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Exposes Unsavory Tory Tactics in One of the Best 
Speeches of His Career—Charlotte 

Will be Redeemed
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OVER 2,000 PRESENT -FASHION NOTE.—ELECTION SMILES ABE BEING MUCH WORN THIS FALL.

mm IN GRAIN ELEVATOR 
PARTLY OWNED Of THE C.P.R. 

RESULTS IH DEATH OE THIRTEEN

ST. STEPHEN, Oct. 7.—Marked by ; savory tactics of his opponents and 
excellent speeches and attended by big j was greeted with round after round of

applause in the course of bis eloquent 
address. Mr. Todd put forward ft 
strong and convincing argument in 
favor of Liberal principles and had his 
hearers with him from the start. 
Charlotte county Is rallying nobly to 
the Liberal standard, 
have apparently concluded that as far 
as their representative is concerned it 
is time for a change.

Afternoon Session

Declares That it is Up to 

Monctc o Vote for or 

Aga- ^t I C. R. 

Expansioe

WITNESSES IN 
BAYNE CASES

* PARTY LEADERScrowds, two great gatherings "were 
hold in this vicinity today in ' the in
terests of W. F. Todd, the Libéral can
didate. The enthusiasm was .greater I

*than that ever shown before in this 
county, and if this is any criterion the 

of Mr. Todd on Oct.V 26th is
The electors

success
assured. Over 1,000 persons attended 

I the picnic this afternoon at Oak Bay, 
the crowd being present from all parts 
Of the county. Fighting speeches were 
delivered by Hon. Wm. Pugsley, Miln- 
jster of Public Works, and the candi
date. The attention given to their re- 

| marks was surprising. The cheers as 
every point was made against the op
position shows that from one end of 
the county to the other the tide of 
Liberalism is rising and when election 
day arrives the opposition wth their 
campaign of slander before it will be 
swept away.

LMONOTON, N. B„ Oct. 7.—Amid 
scenes of great enthusiasm Hon. H. 
R. Emmerson tonight addressed an au
dience of over two thousand people, 
which crowded the Hippodrome The
atre to its limits. Far the third time 
today Hon. Mr. Emmerson addressed 
an audience, having spoken at two 
other political gatherings, and hia 
speech here tonight was a splendid ef
fort.

Other fine speeches were delivered 
by Mr. Ralston, Liberal candidate in 
Cumberland, N. S., and Jules Fatry, 
Liberal candidate in Dorchester. Que
bec, who addressed the gathering in 
French. Hie meeting was convened at 
forty-eight hours' notice, about 2,200 
being present.

PURE ELECTION riïi
The picinic in the afternoon was 

held on the property of William Berry 
at Oak Bay, five miles from St. Ste
phen, and was in every way a com- TRTJRO, N. S., Oct. 7.—The desperate 
plete success. There were about 1,000 efforts of the Conservative», to keep 
people present and voters froth all the Bd on the mass of Revelations 
parts of the province were represent- which In a small degree only were 
ed. Farmers drove in from distant brought to light in the preliminary in-1 
parishes and the large number of vestlgation of Alonso Baynes* opera- 
vehicles -of all kinds and descriptions, tions last November In Five Islands, 
including automobiles, which' were are again shown in the Supreme Court 
scattered over the ground or rahged I here. During the trial Before Stipendi- 
around the temporary platform indi- ary Magistrate Crowe, L, B. Carr, a 
cated the interest which the Liberals most Important witness, was with dif- 
of Charlotte were taking in the con- ficulty located and finally brought into 
test. It was nearly three o’clock when court by constables sent especially to 
the Minister of Public Works, who flnd Mm. He proved to be one of the 
was accompanied by Mrs. Pugstey, «hlef men operating under Bayne. - F.
t m ?? tV , 'rr0“n?S With Mr- Lawson Jenkins of Parrsboro, another
Todd, the Liberal cand.ate. one of BaynesS-pak, also refused to

r-,-.-. , , answer the subpoena served on him,
(Continued on Page 12.) and the preliminary investigation, wan

unnecessarily .delayed to get him, and 
finally closed without hearing, his Im
portant evidence. There were thus two 
instances jvherein the manipulations of 
witnesses by the defense were shown 
apart altogether from these sent in to 
see W- B. A. Ritchie and carefully ex
amined in what they had to say before 
the investigation opened.

Yesterday while the grand jury was 
considering the six indictments sub
mitted by the crown it was found that 
L Bayne Morrison, a most material 
witness, had not answered his sub
poena, but had sent word by another 
witness that he was not coming. 
Morrison was the chief witness in 

one indictment, and was to be called 
In rhe other five In consequence of 
his absence it was necessary for the 
court to hold the grand jury until this 
morning to deal with the .first, indict
ment, and a warrant was issued to 
hrc'Ug Morrison to Truro., He could 
not be found, and the grand jury were 
dismissed this afternoon without con
sidering this indictment. This was well 
known to be the most important in
dictment of the lot.

This morning Conservatives circulat
ed the report that Morrison had been 
put out of the way by Liberals, but it 
was confirmed this afternoon to he one 
of the choice tomato stories, such as 
appeared in The Herald. Another In
stance peculiar to manipulators of 
lurymen was brought to light by the 
reading of an affidavit by Crown 
Prosecutor Power to the effect that one 
juryman, known to be a Conserva
tive. had approached two other jury
men and solicited their opinions on 
hob" to save Bayne from conviction. 
This man argued that both parties 
were bad and Bayne was no worse 
than the other man. In view of this

«

Spontaneous Combustion of Dry Grain
. ‘ ...

Dust Ignited by the Sun’s Rays Through 
Window Causes Disaster at Richford, 

Vermont—Twenty-one Working n 

Elevator When Explosion Wrecks It

; TORONTO, Ont., Oct. 7.—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier has sent the following letter to 
Rev. Dr. Che» n, the temperance and 
moral reform secretary of the Method
ist Church, who wrote urging the lead
ers to purify public life: ‘T have duly 
received your two letters. Pressure of 
business prevented me from immedi
ately acknowledging them. I fully ap
preciate the interest you take in the 
welfare of the country and agree with 
you that the question of purity, in the 
elections is one of paramount import-ti. 
ance. I think that I claim that Branch 
my position has * tiççn a$5ayr ore of
lbs ointe honiliiy The principal features of Hon. Mr.

s*1 ywsssz irzvsœx .3
1 hav^ nÉMgff dhex-c views' on record. amj.d cheering of the audience, he made 
I berievyBPftWii^chQle tblX1 pabltE fitef a-stirring appeal for support and his 
in "Canada is as pu^Fas In ïny court* refutation of charges recently made by

Mr. Borden concerning the transaction 
in which the purchase of land for the 
G. T. p. terminal in this city was in- 

wlth voiced. It was the reference to the 
branch line policy' which, means much 
to Moncton which had the greatest ef- 
fest on the audience tonight, and Mr. 
Emmerson's remarks in this respect 
were enthusiastically applauded.

Referring to the I. C. R. fire ir 
February, two years ago, Mr. Bm- 
merson said that on that occasion poli
tics were forgotten and Liberals and 
Conservatives of Moncton alike stood 
on the common platform to fight for 
the best Interests of the city. It was 
on the common platform broad and 
strong enough to contain all parties 
that he would make, his appeal, and ' 
branch lines he said was one which af
fected every home In Moncton, and 
the proposition that unless the people 
of the community said by votes they 
wanted would never be carried out.

“I want it understood,” said Hon,
Mr. Emmerson amid the rousing cheers 
of the big audience, “thait these are 
my politics, that is my platform, and 
I stand or fall upon that question of 
expansion of the I. C. R. the ques
tion of the absorption of the branch 
lir.es, and It you do not want the idea 
carried out then do not vote for me.
As ygu were united in February, 1906, 
on tho question of maintenance of the 
I. C. R. shops in Moncton, so should 
you be united on this greater ques
tion. (Cheers). The enlargement ' of 
the I. C. R. meatïs the development of 
your city. I have been prend in the 
past of the Liberal party, but I am 
preuder now of the fact that the Lib
eral party was big enough and broad 
enough to take into favorable con
sideration the question of such mo
ment to the Maritime Provinces and 
the city of Moncton.”

a
The Evening Meeting

The evening’s meeting was held- in 
Eaton’s Hall, Militown, and was at
tended by an audience which filled the 
hall to overflowing, and the issues were 
again discussed by the same speakers 
and there was no less enthusiasm 
Shown.
, Dr.. Pugsley In one of the beat 

speeches of his caréer exposed the un-

4.

V ; :-Line Policy
RICHFORD, Vt„ Oct., .7—An explo- j of it. 

sion of dust and gases in a large grain J tt^°'
elevator owndd by the €»-*#» more*-or* leas .minted, thourrU ndn,e" Ife 

Pacific and the - Boston and Maine believed to. be. in a serious condition. 
Railroad, in this village, caused the 
death of at least thirteen persons late 
this afternoon, while it is possible that 
the death roll may be still, further in
creased, when- the full extent of the 
disaster is known. v

Of the victims, eleven were men em
ployed in the elevator, while the other 
two were women who were walking 
on the railroad track nearby.

The fire destroyed not only the ele
vator building but a Hour shed also and 
seventydive freight cars, which could 
not be removed from the danger zone 
in time. The property loss js estimat
ed roughly at Ï400.009.

The explosion occurred at 4.35 this 
afternoon, while work was going on 
within tho elevator. It is supposed that 
it was due to spontaneous combustion 
of the dry grain dtisÇ, ignited possibly 
by the sun’s rays through a window.
With a concussion which could be 
heard f< r miles and which shook every 
building in the town, the roof of the 
great elevator was blown skyward, 
while flames burst from every window 
arid door of the structure. The roof, 
or the- greater part of, it, was carried 
a long distance and fell in a field. Sev
eral freight cars, which were standing 
on the track beside the building, were 
thrown over and broken into a mass of 
wreckage and every person within a 
radius of a quarter of a mile of the 
structure wins
and wholly or partially stunned.

Twenty-one In Bui dinq

Twenty-one men, all employes of the 
elevator, are known to have been in 
but eleven had been located as living 
late tonight. Of the others one body 
only was found. It was carried by the 
explosion 600 yards and was found ip 
a field near the roof. The bodies of 
this man’s companions are supposed to 
have been incinerated in the tremend
ous heat of the burning grain. The 
list of dead is as follows:

Heman Lahue, 40 years old, married ; 
leaves a family.

Lucius Wright, 25 years old, mar
ried.

Robert Mandigo, 22, married.
W. C. Barney, 50 years, married, and 

has several children.
Ralph Plaire, 20, single; Herman 

Niles, aged 25; Charles Narrows, 24, 
single; Louis Papineau, 40 married;
Doma La Porte, 21, single; — Tuttle; 
a workman, name unknown, who is 
known to have been In the building 
and who Is reported missing; Mrs. Jell- 
fore ; Mrs. Guard, aged 40.

The two women were walking on the 
track near the building and were 
stunned by the explosion. Both were 
living, though badly burned when they 
were picked up by rescuers and taken 
to a neighboring house, but they died 
within a few hours.

Freight cars on the tracks of the 
Canadian Pacific railroad also caught 
fire and seventy-five of them 
burned. There was no locomotive in 
the yard at th 
exception of/a
men and citizens managed to push 
down the tracks beyond the reach of 
the flames, practically every piece of 
rolling stock in the yard 
sumed.

The wreckage blocked the railroad 
tracks completely, and It 
sary to send all trains over the Cana
dian Pacific by the way of Sherbrooke,
Que., although wrecking crews 
early on the scene ready to begin work 
as soon as the metal work of the blaz- 

-- ing cars cooled sufficiently to permit

!LH1N BLOOD MADf SIRONG
try in the world and I am deeply anx
ious that everything be done to prevent 
any reproach" being'cast nn it. Assur
ing you of- my earnest sympathy 
your desire for purity in public life, 
and ontle again affirming ray sincere 
desire that the Corning campaign as' 
Well ae -til others be conducted in hon
est, upright and a conscientious man
ner, believe rre, dear Dr. Crown.

‘SIR WILFRID LAURIER. ’

Tiredness and Weakness 
Overcome

WHICH ARE WELL WORTH READING A Joyous Letter 1

“I admit because I neglected early 
treatment I am entirely :to blame for 
the condition of weakness that for 
nearly two years made my life a real 
misery,” writes Mrs. Hazen of Beau- 
port. “At first I felt sort of flat in the 
morning and could do no more than 
pick at my breakfast. Later I remem
ber my sleep was disturbed, that

—
(Sgd.l

FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 7.—Mr. 
Brown’s campaign in York continues 
to flourish and every day his stock is 
going up. At Cross Creek last night he 
addresed the electors of Stanley par
ish, notwithstanding that two miles 
away at Stanley Village, Crocket and 
McLeod were holding forth and their- 
friends had tried to kill Brown’s meet
ing by spreading the false report that 
the Stanley gathering was to be a joint 
one. Mr. Brown Is making a great hit 
with the electors by his trenchant a dr- 
dresses, and among the people in his 
personal canvass he is making many 
enthusiastic friends.

Conn. Gordon Grant in a letter to the 
Herald .today absolutely denies that he 
is or was an; endorser on Brown’s pa- 
I er as alleged by the local Tory organ, 
and gives the lie direct to that paper, 
thus corroborating Brovm’s statement 
here Saturday night. The local 
iration in this city for Brown is pro- 
< ceding most satisfactorily and the 
Liberals count confidently on giving 
their candidate a majority of 150 in 
Fredericton.

IN NORTHUMBERLAND.

Further reports from Northumber- 
Irtda fully confirm the 
The Sun
With Hon. John P. Burchill. A

Inent Conservative who was here to
day from that constituency declared 
that Toggle's election Is assured, that 
James Robinson’s friends are resent- 
irg the treatment he received through 
Morrison butting in and securing the 
nomination, and that they will either 
remain away from the polls or support 
Toggle.

In the Royal Gazette today appear 
two official notices. One over the sig
nature of the Commissioner cf Public 
Works calls for tenders for an Albert 
County bridge, adding that plans and 
specifications may be seen at the office 
of W. B. Dickson, M. P. P. In the 
same column is another, notice over the 
signature of Judge McLeod of the Su
preme Court, declaring that on the ap
plication of W. Malcolm McKay of 
St. John the judge has directed that 
all the estate, personal and real, of W. 
B- Dickson of Hillsboro, absconding, 
concealed or absent debtor, be seized 
and sold for the benefit of his credit
ors. Read together these notices are a 
curious commentary on the present 
Tory campaign for purity and honesty 
in public life.

The Surveyor General has postponed 
the inquiry into the charge against Ar
thur Robinson for shootifig moose out 
of season until Wednesday, Oct. 21st, 
at Newcastle,

R. L. Borden, leader of the Conserv
ative party, says in his statement:

“Let me say that I shall be most 
happy to eo-eperate with you and 
your friends in the good work which 
you are carrying on. H Sir Wilfrid

-

"drèamy, restless sleep, from which you 
finally awaken,'feeling as if you could Laurier is willing to join me in the 

ip. Then I became thin, statement such as you euggest, I am
If he is not

Inever get
lost my color, got nervous and fearful prepared to do likewise- 
about nothing, and kept thinking i wifling I shall nevertheless continue to
abbut myself all the time, and was j urge upon adherents of my party vital
irritable, cross and easily made cry. importance of complying with the ob-
What would have become of me if I j ject expressed in your letter, namely,

‘that the approaching elections shall 
be carried on- without taint of bribery, 
corruption or surreptitious measures of 
any sort.’ ■

3
!

had not taken Ferrozone I can’t im
agine. Ferrozone put new life info me 
from the start.-’It strengthened my 
nerves ' and Brought back my color, and 
in a little while, less than three “Yours truly,

“R. L. BORDEN."months, no healthier and brighter wo
man could be found anyw-here. I 
highly praise Ferrozone and advise 
sick people to take advantage of its 
health-conferring properties.”

Ferrozone quickens the powers of 
both body and mind, simply beçâuse it 
forms lots of blood that’s full of life 
and vitality. Ferrozone creates appe
tite, gives strength, vim and endur
ance, it’s good for old people, good for 
everybody that needs' better health. 
Thousands of men, women and chil
dren use Ferrozone every day and all 
say it’s the best nourishing, strength
ening tonic made; try Ferrozone your
self, 50c. per box or six boxes for $2.50. 
Sold by all dealers.

KISgd.)
The last bas been heard of the

s knocked off his feet, Borden tuoupe of travelling provincial 
politicians. Hazen was the first to be 
seized with hcme-sickness then Mr. 
Rohlin suddenly awoke to the fact that 
Ontario had no use for political de
scendants of Ananias, even though 
they happen to be premiers, and Mr. 
Bowser is on hir. way back to British 
Columbia, where ribny Conservatives 
are wishing he had remained.

Bowser left, tonight for Vancouver 
and Mr Hanna is left blooming alone. 
The British Columbia attorney general 
is very confident that Borden is going 
to win, but how much reliance is to 
be placed oi. his prophecy may be 
gathered from the fact, that he believes 
the Conservatives will gain six or 
seven seats in Nova. Scotia- Strange 
to say, Bowser, was not so cocksure 
about his own province.

§

!
.

orgam-

J

fact and the absence of Bayne, Morri
son and Ralph Aston, also a material 
witness, the crown asked for a continu- 
amce to a later date. His honor com
mented very seriously on the several 
features which cropped up, and there 
being no civil business before the 
court, adjournment was made.

Bayne’s sureties for appearance when 
next called are $200 in himself and 
another in the Bayne-Morrison indict
ment, and $100 personal in each of the 
remaining indictments. It should be 
stated that there is a widespread im
pression, in view of the clamor of the 
Conservative press and heelers for the 
immediate trial of Bayne, that there 
was beneath their eagerness a hope 
that Bayne would be convicted on the 
charges that have been ventilated and 
his mouth closed by imprisonment for 
a lengthy period. This impression Is 
borne out by the violent demand of 
the Herald for his obliteration, and 
the added publication of a Montreal 
affair in which Bayne figured and 
which, published on the eve of his 
trial here, was a most transparent at
tempt to prejudice the jurymen. A sub
scription list promoted for Bayne’s 
expenses failed, and the local opera
tors had the man upon their hands. 
The spectacle of their over-anxiety to 
get rid of him is one of the most con
spicuous examples of their willingness 
at any time to sacrifice men who have 
been proved in nefarious practices. The 
facts in connection with Mr. Bayne’s 
little fiasco In Montreal are that the 
whole affair resulted from an over
worked practical joke, and had no 
sinister motive whatever. No one who 
knows the man here will charge him 
with a desire to make money in snide 
games.

corectness of
correspondent’s interview

prom-

i
Accepted Conditionally

MORRISON’S DOOM 
IS SURELY SEALED

-

rifles Although I stand here tonight as a 
candidate of the Liberal party, I ac
cepted that nomination on condition 
that I could retitre from the candi
dature if the government failed to 
adopt the branch lines as part of its 
platform. (Cheers).

Referring to the charge made at 
London, Ont., by R. L. Borden that as 
Minister of Railways the Hon. Mr. 
Emmerson had benefltted from si cer
tain land transaction, Emmerson went 
into this matter fully. The land is 
situated between the I. C. R. north

i
J

SHOPS WILL SOON 
BE IN FULL BLAST

CHATHAM, N. B„ Oct. 7.—Liberal 
prospects in this county grow brighter 
with each passing day. Moderate Con
servatives admit already that their 
candidate is doomed and many declare 
they will not even go to the polls. A 
large section of his party have no use 
for Mr. Morrison and they make no 
bones about admitting that they will 
knife him.’ The Robinson faction, a 
very large and influential section of 
the party in this county, is holding 
wholly aloof and James Robinson’s ab
sence from the county at this time and 
until after election day is significant. 
The dismissal of John Robinson, for
mer game warden, by the local gov
ernment has turned many Conserva
tives against Morrison. It is known, 
that only through his persistence was 
the government finally \led to abolish 
the former position and as many of 
John Robinson’s friends and relatives 
are Conservatives, the defection from 
that party on .this one point is serious. 
Mr. Toggle is meeting with great re
ceptions wherever he speaks, and It is 
freely predicted that he will poll an 
even larger vote than in 1904. Certain- 

j ly Mr. Morrison will not poll as good 
a vote as Robinson did in 1904, and 
Toggle's majority will be about 500,

WINCHESTER 22, 30, 303, 32, 
3-3, 35, 38-55, 40-P2, 405, 44, 45, ?0, 45-9Q

i
.

:

AUTOMATIC. 32, 35, 35 J

Marlin . ^ 38h- 44-40,
SAVAGE.303’38K

Number of C. P. R. Profes

sional Strike Breakers

and St. John lines, being triangular in 
shape .and when Moncton was finally 
decided on as a a terminus of the G. 
T. P. he instructed D. Pottinger, gen
eral manager, to ascertain the value 
of this land, It being desirable. The

WINNIPEG, Man.. Oct. 7-In a few f?P.?rt was t0 M‘nlsl«r <*
days the C. P. R. shops will be in full ™ Rfan*
. . , , . , , . ... then mayor of the city of Moncton:
blast again. A large number of the „ n . . ’° . H. G. Marr, a prominent local mer-men who went on strike two months ch and F. w. Sumner, who lg J
ago will be re-employed. A number of p Emmerson in Westmorland in
the professional strike breakers are the T interest, fixing a thousand 
leaving and have already left, and in- dollars per acre as a reaaonable price 
competent workmen will, of course, not for the land, and at this rate fcetPJ” 
be retained. eight and nine

At the offices this morning there was chased Mr
a large number of men applying for did not think he could enrich 
work but :hey were advised to make |himself to a ^eat extent t of e|
applicative at the shops, where the thousand dollars and referred to the 
men are being taken on. fact that before the oublie account®

It is confidently expected that it will committee he had ma’de decUrîtiton 
not be long before most of the men will under oath that neither himself or anv
wUl nrovalL ‘ harm°ny member of his famiiy had in any way

p benefited by. the transaction.

Leaving
'

were
'

e time, so that with the 
few carrf" which railroed

■
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WORK OF THE ANGLICAN STOOD 
DESCRIBED BY DO RAYMOND

«si mma
Of HIS PASTORATE

RABBI’S SERMON ON =ï«-’îsk.-æ
There is a certain worship at the shrlns

THE ATONEMENT wS^r^Hs?'
How can these two things be : 
fd? Is not religion the ground of moral 
obligation to do any thing for you» 
fellow men, and can there be religion 
without God? Are not religion and chars 
ity synonyms? It sems very strange 
that there should be these attempt3 to 
divorce the one from the other. How
ever, this is not the subject at issue. 
The question may well arise, "i3 tha 
conception of charity so broad in 
bearing as to be the true

com©1t

IN THE .RELIGIOUS WORLD reconcile

Delivered In the Synagogue 
Last Evening.

j Rev, S.W. Anthony’s 
Special Services

SUBJECTS INTERESTING

m

THB PRESBYTERIAN
W. J. Bryafi, Democratic candidate 

for the presidency of the United state* 
Is an elder in the Preabyterton church 
ar»d is a believer in the sanctity of the 
Sabbath. Some of his friends had 
ranged, to have him deliver a-poliUcai 
address or. that Cay, but he firmly- re
fused and only met a few of the lead
ers for a hand shake.

The Presbyterian Witness eays:
We note with great satisfaction that 

a widespread movement is going on 
among Baptists in the direction of 
open communion, perhaps we Should 
express It better by calling it a move
ment to hold in obeyance the insisting 
on close communion.

-w%

All Canada Represented at the Recent 
Gathering in Ottawa—The New Hym- 

* nal. Missions in China and to the
— - ■ • » - W'fS* ye

' Indiana, Order of Lay Deacons and 
Unction for the Sick Discussed

m
Vjm® i:
: He Preaches Repenlaoce, Prayer 

Charity as the Requirements 
of the Seal.

and:; its
K&.- , .. expression of

the relations of man to the world about 
him?” As such the word “Zdoko” in, 
culcates in our minds not that charity 
m lts narrow meaning that désignât», 
our duty to the poor only, 
in its wider scope

FOR BUSY MEN.;1 In the Evening He Dwells en 

the Mission of the Church 

in St. John

E I
JI, ;

F i RCMAN CATHOLIC.y No. but
Mstinguiehed Converts
A recent issue of the New Freeman 

gives the names of sixteen clergymen 
>f the Protestant Episcopal church in 
the United States, five candidates for 
the ministry, and twenty-three other 
persons, most of them persons of good 
social position, who have during the 
past six months, united with the 
Church of Rome.

as, - expressive of our relations to all man. There 
is a charity higher and broader then

Rev. T. W. Anthony observed the Rabbi'3 sermon No. 1. 2 E fisq-ysg4U aIms-givlng, there is a charity towards 
first anniversary of his pastorate in the Last night, which was the eve of the our e<Tua,s as well as towards our ds- 
Congregationalist church by two spe- Jewish Hay of Atonement, Rabbi Ber- pendents> towards our neighbors as 
clal sermons yesterday. In the morn- nard L' Amdur preached the following wel1 as the needy poor. And our Be
ing he preached on the subject, “Why e 0<Iucnt sermon in the Hazen Avenue br®w term "Zdoko" designates the sa-n 
Should We Go To Church." synagogue: which is meant originally

In the evening he preached on “The h- Attit«de of man within him, about 'Tightness of conduct towards 
Mission of the Church In a City Like ‘™! and above him." These awe-in- °"men- There be numberless men and
St. John.” His text was 1st Cor. 2: 2: spmpf day® are days of abstraction.lt WOiaen who spend hundreds and thou-
“For I determined not to know any- , ne *hat separates two worlds of aapda “P»n the poor who are yet want-
thing among you save Jesus Christ and ' “®e r®al 33 the distant hori- j”* ,n charity towards their equals,
Him crucified.” w^ cb looks to be the meeting- where conduct toward those who do

In a practical sermon the preacher lateVre and aky’ Au our testi- Paed ,nor "ant their alms is not
showed that the attitude of the otmroh „ S are Wltness®s to some historical Zdoko, is not right, is not loving A.

■<- * =~t.mm ,J.l L; •»«».«».,IS,lïZcVZ “self In devoted service and seif-sacri- minds wondicus events, of the Feast to their social set We 
Jh , .. ' of Pentecost, the day when the Law member that
This the preacher pointed out did not was revealed to Israel. Our memory

méan that Paul, meant to preach no- also leads us to cheerful regard for
thing but the doctrine of atonement, our great heroes in Israel,as the Feast
but that in Corinth he intended to em- of the Maccabeus, who exchanged life 
phaaize this doctrine. for the truth and the

Corinth was a great metropolis of the We review and applaud, we admire 
east, with all the vices of a great and commemorate.' The Day of A tone- 
city. It had temples, but the religion ment has no victory to recount, no 

The chief of the people was not uplifting. triumph to recall. It is a day for you
Paul saw that the remedy, for the and ;tor mé, for us and for our Sod. 

commercial spirit of the city with its 11 is a day for the individual; it is a 
accompanying faults was Jesus Christ day dor the present. We have the mak- 
and Him Crucified. in& of ‘It in our hands, we are to de-

We are proi^d that St. John is a com- ter™lne what it shall be. We come to 
mercial city and a great winter sea- ?°* unconditionally 
port, and are proud that it will be [“!• "T. nPt to parley or t0
greater along this line. With its * ^-v ^ h'm’ bUt rplying on his nev" 
growth it has developed the virtues tV* f “f1’’ tD ,eaVe 0Ur p9!rt ,n 
and also the vices of «Tlarge city £ ® rere S"™ e"lrust our future to

jsrsr ™yo?r chr rhods zzTLtTziïcompromise. It may imitate' the 7Z heLfis^Uen* anfeomrito. ^fhim 

T men s amotions, but let take as the text for my remarks to- 
them leave the church careless of the night one of the most impressive por- 
morafitesson. tions of worship of our Day of Atone-

Another method might be that of try- ment, it is the closing sentence of "Re- 
ing to shut out all outside interests, pentence, prayer and charity avert the 
Paul did not believe in this. “All evll decree.” These three are then the 
things are ofcrs,” he said. We cannot efficacious agents whereby man can el- 
save ourselves by the scepticism which evate himself above the slough of evil 
takes no -notice of the new theology and unto the height of the good. Out of his 
modern ideas. We cannot parcel things OWT1 nature shall come the remedy for 
off ahd say certain things are sacred "°ne other can mediate for him. Nei- 
and certain things secular. The time is Moses> n°r the prophet, neither
coming when righteousness will be , ,,.Pr,nor mother stands between the 
written not only on the wkll» of the tndlV duaI soul and its God as media- 
church but on the walls of the work- °r’v u? each human creature must 
shop. , make his own peace and plead his

Compromise will not help the church; th^correcti^ infl hirnselfA must 
the only thing that will is the spirit of ual of the fluence- A«d the rit- 
self-sacrifice. proval upon
The third method is for the church to that by 

Thee, ..v. ^ remember that Christ lived and died
. 6 , 68 9b0w th« proportionate and to embody in its attitude toward

charges for carrying âSross thVccmti- the world His attitude toward 
r.mit to the seaboard at Vancouver. “The church has been criticised for
.. : 9 Canadian Pacific company filed keeping their buildings open only a few 
this rate and will shortly file other rate® -hours on Sunday. It is good to have 
m compliance with the strict letter of buildings standing1 as 
Rule 86, which was promulgated by the Jesrus Christ.
Affw/ttee m.T1898- 311 d which becomes “The people do not come to church

Thii „°n V- 1 merely to hewr rhetoric. One hundred
mis ruling, against which there has and four orations a, year! Who would 

been great protest on the part of the be idiotic ehough to think that a man 
American roads carrying through ship- could give them. The purpose of the

church is to teach service and sacri- 
flee.

“It is an easy thing and a joyous 
thing to preach, but it is a better thing 
to live.

i
W‘f-
ft ‘ Ven. Archdeacon Raymond, who was formerly of this city, were-active on the 

of the delegates to the recent hymnal committee.
Church of England synod at Ottawa, Tbe missions of the church were die-
returned to the city on Saturday. 9UJ3s®d At a joint meeting of the two 

, y branches and the woman’s auxiliary,
specking to a Sun reporter he gave an Dr. Silas McBee and. I. Campbell White 
interesting account of the work done who were in Ottawa In the Interests of 
by the gathering. tbe Laymen’s Missionary Movement,

m MM, and since then has held tri- at ion of the world, 
ennial sessions, this year being the It was decided to take up a definite 
fifth. It Is divided into two branches, ®p^_ere ,n China for misstan work and a 
the upper house, consisting of twenty- p 8llop apd ataff will be appointed for
two bishops, and the lower house of ! tIftS w, ' .

Prominence was given to the work 
of the Sunday schools. Rev. Dr. Rax-, 
ford, principal of the Montreal Theolo- 
gtcal School, gave an inspiring address 
in which he advocated, the special train
ing of teachers, the publication of lit
erature, the appointment of a perman
ent secretary - and the formation of a 
commission to take the whole matter in 
hand.

one
-5"

right an
our fel-,,v

s

The following General Assembly 
statistics .relating to the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada will be interesting: 
The Church has 7 synods, 64 presby
teries and upwards of 2,000 ministers 
and missionaries at work in Canada. 
There are 145,376 families, 264,999 com
municants and about 200,000 teachers 
and scholars in the S&bbath schools. 
The Church contributed during the 
year $346,102 tor missions and for all 
purposes $3,619,749. Of these sums $184,- 
360 was raised by the Sabbath Schools 
and young people, aud $135.095 by the 
Woman's Home and Foreign Mission- 

. ary Societieis, —

An Appeal to Parliament
The Catholic members of the English 

Parliament, headed by Lord Edmupd 
Talbot, brother of the Duke of Nor
folk, will raise the question of the 
government’s interference with the 
Eucharistic procession in Parliament 
as soon as it reassembles and urge 
that the time has arrived for the re
peal of laws that place Roman Catho
lics at a disadvantage as compared 
with the members of other religious 
bodies.

I

both clergymen And laymen. There
were about two hundred and fifty dele
gates to the lower branch. The ses
sions 1 lasted from September 23rd to 
October 1st. One of the results of the 
organization of the Dominion synod 
was shown in the fact that when it 
started the contributions to western 
missions were only $16,000 per annum 
and are now $100,000.

The synod was opened with a service 
in the Cathedral, at which Right Rev. 
Dr. Edsall. of Minnesota, delivered a 
splendid sermon.

belong 
all need to re- 

money is,'not the only 
panacea for all ilis. We should not 
feel when we are puffed with self-sat
isfaction that we have given some of 
our pocket to relieve tjie misery of the 
P™r’ ('ve, sh°uld rather feel with re! 
fn l/a61 W® have eÿer been wanting 
!Lk!nnneSS °f word: and action untq 
the man’ 1-61 us also cultivate
charity^ of Speech '°f 

that; that

B

cause of Israel.
Catholic Growth

In his sermon before the Eucharistic 
Congress, Cardinal Gibbons thus- re
ferred to the growth of the church in 
English speaking lands :

"The steady growth of the English- 
speaking church during the last three 
centuries is truly gratifying and may 
be considered phenomenal. At the 
Council of Trent, held in the sixteenth 
century, there were present only four 
Bishops who spoke our tongue; one 
came from England and three from 
Ireland. Scotland was not represented.
The American continent had but re
cently been discovered, and Austral
asia was a terra incognita. There are 
now upwards of 200 bishops ruling dio
ceses where English is the prevailing 
language. An English-speaking hier
archy is established in England, Ire
land, and Scotland, the United States 
and Canada, the East Indies, and Aus
tralasia. And should another Ecum
enical Council be held during the pres
ent century there is no doubt that 
every division of our globe would be 
largely represented by English-speak
ing prelates professing the ancient 
faith and paying spiritual allegiance to ia any Canadian constituency? Surely 
the Sovereign Pontiff of Rome. there cannot be.”

"May your missionary sons be en- ,
d°wed with the apostolic Spirit of Au-, rnho Ak... 
gruartine, Winfrid. and Patrick! May *'***«dWJans 
they succeed in preaching, the Gospel 
wherever

THB METHODISTS 
Call for Laborers

There was a long debate over the 
work among the Indians, 
subject of the discussion was S. H. 
Blake’s pamphlet in which he contemd- 
ed that the results achieved were not 

The business sessions opened the next commensurate with the work done. This 
day in Lander Hall on Monday mom- was denied by those connected with the 
ing, and the delegates were welcomed work.
to the city by the mayor, Darcy Scott. ' A deputation was appointed to wait 
On the following evening the delegates on Sir Wilfrid Laurier to endeavor to 
were entertained by the city council secure a share of the government grant 
in the hall of the Carnegie Library. f°r educational work among the In- 

An immense amount of business —° ° dians. 
transacted this

Let us strive fod 
a„ , „ words may be rathe*
!word th,n5 balF> than the cutting 

6 10,6 °f harsbness may 
not defile °ur lips, but that the accent* 
of love be in our tongue, 
charity in the higher meaning
Here,!°ureCVelat,0nS Wlth the world. 
Herein lies the true charity that standi
™ngJ:ateP n<?d- Noble a, is the Z *
, a”dfd .fhaf'ty t” the poor, nobler fa# 
dun? ! Zdoko’” this rightness of con* 
duct toward all men, and fitting it 
thus to be placed on the same plan»
er «!anwuIVlnithe one as thp oth4 
montre. b°îh efflclent In advancing 
™®n.ki,nd alonff the path leading to® 
wafd the goal of perfection.

Now, lastly, the third 
prayer, the

The president of the Saskatchewan 
Conference hoe issued a stirring appeal 
to the young men of the Church to 
come to his help in his endeavor to 
respond to the call of the people for 
religious services. In his own confer- 
ence thirty-eix
once to ocoupy inviting- fields.

our

V
<

with a broken But thi* 
we com#

men are wanted at

K;-
was

year. The dispatch j Chas. J. Jenkins introduced a resolu- 
witn which the varioue matters were tion advocating to return to the system 
handled was largely due to the prolo- ot laV deacons who would be 
tutor, Rev. Dean Farthing of Kings
ton, Ont., who made a splendid pre
siding officer.

One of the first matters before the 
convention- was the adoption of a new 
hymnal under the name of the Canadi
an Book of Common Praise. At pres
ent there is no official book, and in St.
John six different ones are used. After 
a whole day’s discussion the new book 
was approved, but its adoption is left 
to the various churches. It is expect- 
ed.lhat nearly all the churches will 
«tart to 
thdy can 
proceeds'
ed to western mtseione. W. M.-Jarvis 
of St. John and Rev. A. G. H. Dicker, •

A Clean Election
The Christian Guardian of the 23rd 

contains a letter from Dr. Andrews, of 
Mount Allison University in which he 
deals with the effort made 
county of Westmorland to have a 
clean election in the local

4- empower
ed to conduct services, preach and bap
tise although continuing in their 
lar calling.

The committee on temperance gave an 
interesting report. In the future their 
work will be combined with that of a 
committee on social and moral reform, 
which will have a wider scope.

The matter of unotion for the sick 
was given full discussion. Its introduc
tion was favored by the clergy but 
voted down by the lay members Of the 
synod and the matter was left where 
it was before.

A report of the state of the church 
showed that there were 2,261 ohurdhee, 
22 bishops, 1,420 clergy and 601 lay read- 

2,000 Sunday school?, 12,000 teachers

if secu-in the

contest of 
la*t spring. Commenting on this the 
Guardian says: 
campaign on the part of a few dozen 
publiominded citieene seoured

mentioned y 
method wherebv man

£iere bh'.m!5 lnt° relatl°" with Go* 
wftre h 1 h*6” a 8Teat deal said and 
^ritten about the efficiency of prayer,
prayer^h) been,J°Id time a"d again that 
and^ tii nt arehC °f past superstitutioal
cetition! h!re no ansh-er to the 

sen up by the devotee. Ta 
our LZT that the «’«tentions o< 
low.« Philosophers,take the ver*
Preve °f the functl°" or Prayer,
tion Tt i® ®Pmethln* more than peti-, 
soul' to ‘ ® aap,rat,on Of heart and 
with the • n‘° rff?htfal relation*r*‘b tbe “««versai spirit. When jmq 
aie stood in the presence of some

gare ,Tn<3er“the marvel of the Nia- 
5f”l,tbe nainK of the sun above the 
mountains and the setting of the
nôt «h Pl?ln ,°f the ocean-has there 
strua^w /'‘h*" you a°me emotion 
M^ef’ That , expre8a,on towards it* 
Maker. That is prayer, the whisper oflThe Public °u|treachin8’ of the spirit! 
ffieal Ab! Ü* is the form of thi*

^ acho°' ,s the institution 
l!f need we reel of cuitivat-
churcho mfnd’ 80 the synagogue and 
th^ rev t ar® thS 0uter expressions of 
acme !11 iOUS aapiration that finds it* 
acme in prayer. The function 
is not for the benefit 
man, to lift us aloft and 
in the highest,purest 
ing man better and 

And to

% “If a three week*’ft

- a clean
election in a constituency noted for its 
political corruption, is there any ex
cuse for anything but a clean election

t was

use the new book as soon as 

will be-devot-
? owne Aeoount

f ers,
and 120i000 scholars.

Uzder this heading the Canadian 
Baptist has the following: “But what 
about an expense account for the pas
tor? A church hires a pastor to build 
up and increase the efficiency

England establishes her 
laws! May they be as zealous in. 
quering souls as British statesmen 
in acquiring territory! May they 
tend the kingdom of Christ wherever 
England enlarges her temporal domin- du.PayS hlm a sa,ary' A
ion; may they erect a house of prayer j b“? ,® flrm ,hlre® a man to build up 
Wherever she builds a fort, and mav & , increase its business, pays him a 
>hey determine to plant the cross the "S* **vf blm an <»=Pense ac-
symbol of salvation, side by side with PaY?. of a Pastor’s duties
the banner of St. George1 calling on the members of his church.

Who pa$s the car fare? How many ten 
cent pieces go out of the pastor’s 
pocket that should come out of an ex
pense account? Who pays for the 
horse and buggy that the

synagogue sets its ap- 
the precious utterance 

repentence, prayer and 
chanty, the soul of man wings itself 
aloft to God. Philosophers are usually 
agreed, that man stands in a threefold 
relation in hie life on earth, namely 
to self, to the world about him

f con-
are:

G. P. R. MAY GOBBLE 
THE ORIENT TRADE

ex-
of its

men.
sun

. and to
one above him. These three categories 
include all possible 
which our lives
phrase, “repentence, prayer, charity” 
implies the three pillai^ of our exist
ence, within us, about

is monuments to relationship into 
may fall Thus the

Only Road to Obey Spirit of 

Interstate Commission’s 

Ruling x

THB ANGLICAN.. 
The Mew Hymnal

us and above 
us- How can I come into proper rela
tion with myself? How shall I 
the disturbed equilibrium 
myself and the right, disturbed by 
infractions of the right an,I my in
clining towards the wrong? Truly only 
by upright repentence, by an honest 
determination to place this self of mine 
on higher plane. Repenitence is a word 
often lightly spoken, yet -rt profound 
Significance. It to a mark of man’s 
higher nature. The animal below knows 
it not, and he alone of all 
ings can entertain it. Not ail 
Punishment and correction

k
f l I | country

preacher has to keep? Who pays the 
office rent in a business? But the 
pastor has to rent a larger house to 

j get that extra room for a study. This 
! **em belongs in an expense account, 

an 1 The modern business office is provid- 
eveogetiosl character by such writer* fd Wltb paper’ pens’ P6nclls- ink, pos
as Howergall. It to generally understow tage =ta™Pa: t6,ephone- desks, refere 
that the work of the committee will bo ' thm b°°k8’ b°fkcaa*a' etc-> and these
endowed and that the new hymnal I f" ^ "ot charsred thewhich has been printed, will be ac- !mn}°y6S’ » ^ wlth the pa$tor, the

^ W i 06 ^ • employe of the church, it is different
; he pays for them.”

, r instore 
betweenSIMPLEX CAR TAKES 

GREAT 24-HOUR RACE
The book has been in course of.. > Pre-paratlen for some three years, and is 

now nearing completion. It is 
compiehenslve than the old

of prayer 
of God, but for 

make u: dwell 
atmosphere, mak? 

purer.

my
moren one, and

Includes a number of hymns of “Since I came hereWANT ORIENT TRADE j t jm , , a 3WW asro I have
tned^ to impress the keynote of service 
and if I have done this my life has not 
been in vain. God help us not to 
promise with the world.”

„ 1t my shallow philosophers, 
those full of intellectual pride th0s.

'tuuwiedge, or that
|''b'nder 1P^n°"'ledg9' 1 will recall an 
instance. When Disraeli
a Parliament election he 
™et'n® 06 aa independent candidate. 
They were dissatisfied with hb prin- 
ciples) and a cry arose: “What is your 
Platform? Where do

l'i com-
NEW YORK, Oct. 4.—The initial step 

in what may prove to be a sharp dif
ference in freight policies between the 
Canadian Pacific Railway and all Am
erican transcontinental lines carrying 
freight to the Pacific seaboard for tran
shipment to the open ports of Japan 
and China was taken yesterday by the 
Canadian company, which filed with the 
Interstate Commerce Commission in 
Washington its preliminary through 
rates on cotton piece goods between 
points in the United States and ports in 
the Orient.

BRIGHTON BEACH RACE TRACK, 
Oct. 3.—Robertson, driving No. 5
won the 24 hour automobile__
today, a Lozier finishing second.

One dead and five injured and half 
a dozen costly racing machines smash
ed into worthless 
iron summarizes the

I was contceting 
spoke at aCHAMPLAIN STATUE 

GREATLY IMPROVED

oar, 
race here

created he-
agontfi of 

that men 
have invented have solved the problem. 
But, raise men by education and train
ing to a proper appreciation of the ef
ficacy of repentence, and 
complish whiait neither exile

! Mr • Bryan
Methodist Sympathy

MR. BRYAIN.
At a special session of the Montreal ! The father of the Democratic can- 

Methodist Ministerial Association, a didate for the Presidency of the Unit- 
resolution was adopted in re of the ed States, Mr. W\ J. Bryan, 
death of Bishop Carmichael, which, af- Baptist. He sent his son to 
ter the usual whereases, says:— byterlan school and he became a

“Bishop Carmichael’s catholic spirit Presbyterian. Mr. Bryan has sent his 
and exemplary life as a follower of the ^unger daughter to a Baptist school 
Lord Jesus, greatly endeared him to Hollins Institute, Va. The Baptist 
those who had tfhe privilege of his ac- and Reflector thinks “it would only 
qwtintance., he a poetic justice if she should

“His eminent qualities as a Christian come a Baptist." 
counsellor and a gifted preacher

i,i you stand. Sir?”
Where do I stand? On my head," 

the quick reply of Disraeli, 
form was his head; he 
upon his brains. And this generation 
at large js trying to stahd upon its 
head; to plant itself upon imperfect 
information ; tc substitute thinking for 
feeling, and facts for faith. They 
their back on the past because they 
know more than their fathers. Human 
beings cannot walk

masses of twisted 
great race. wasyou will ac- 

nor fine,
not prison cell have during these many 
centuries achieved. Repentence is Ihe 
most significant mark of the truth cf 
the religious philosophy of Judaism. It 
turns man upon himself. It tak“s ac
count of the facts of life. “You are the 
arbiter of your fate," it says to every 
individual. If you have

His plat- 
took his standTORONTO, Oct. 4—Thirty-two con

victions for telling liquor without a 
license were made at Cobalt, Saturday, 
and one disorderly house case. Thé 
fines totalled two thousand tlx hundred 
and fifteen dollars.

was a
a Pres- Dr. Raymond Believes it Will 

be Hamilton McCarthy's 

Greatest Effort

!

turn
be

don e wrong,
you can come into correct relation with 
youirself and the outraged right only 
by yourself repeating of and correcting 
that wrong. None other can do it for 
you. You, yourself, by your . own life 
decide the present and the future. It 
implies the free will activity of man, if 
you have done wrong, it is 

the statue und° it; if you have done right, unto 
you be thé credit. No evil star hangs 
over you. No lucky planet shines on 

done. It will prove an exceedingly Vai- j your path. You are your own guide fo- 
uaible addition to- St. John’s monuments | s°od or for ilL God has implanted in 
not only from Its historical significance you and me the power to 
but from its value as a work of art. course, A!1 this the doctrine of repent

it is not expected that the work will ence implies. If men were 
be completed hi time to permit the asents to act’ then 
erection of the statue before next 
iner.

around on their 
heads very long or very happily. You 
can think and speak from the brains 
but you live from the hearts.* Do men 
boast that they have a big head? But 
they pride themselves 
hearts. We are mot drawn

man dad admiration and respect where- There are Baptist missions amongst 
ever he werot. Hie services to promote Y1? R°les ln Chicago, Detroit, Phila- 
the well-being of hi» fellow-men and d ,ph‘a! Rochester and Chicopee. a 
the extension of the Saviour’s kingdom f°\'7 Baptlst church has been 
were of sudh a character as to make ft1 Buffa,0> ami
his removal from our midst a real be- Pound’ Wls- 
reavement to all the Churches.

“We extend to the sorrowing relatives Baftigta of Seattle, Wash.,
our heartfelt sympathy in this sore twelv<’-*tory build-
trial, and beg to assure the clergy and rrZt nr dei’omlnatl°nal purposes at a 
toity of the dlooese over which he pr^ f half a ml»t°n dollar*,
sided of our fritemai regards."

While in Ottawa attending the Angi- 
can Synod, Ven, Archdeacon Ray
mond saw the clay model of Hamilton 
McCarthy's model of the Champlain 
statue for St. John. The original de
sign has been much improvedIt organ- 

one recently in on their big 
to a good

head half as much as to a good, noble 
heart.

;
and in

the opinion of Dr. Raymond and. others 
-who have seen the model 
when completed will be the finest work 
that the celebrated sculptor has

yours to:

are And may this evening infuse light la
to the hearts of all whoOff mists:j seek to fre*
themselves from the dross of the 
terial in the undimmed light of purity. 
Let, the three words, repentence, prayer 
and charity be the lessor® of our 
worship today, improvement of self 
and relation with the world about lie 
aspiring unto the one above us.

ever ma-
BE ' J3

extends a call to
ILLINOIS PASTOR

steer curg 1
m
71, not free 

to speak of the 
power to repent were sheerest

Choir Devils *11I
F In a sharp criticism of choirs in the ’

Anglican Church, a clergyman of that
communion says they are efrten aocom- At a largely attended 
panted by three “Uvely devils," which the members and adherents ôfS the 
he calls “the dress devil, the flirting Ludlow street 7 l ,the
devi), and the quarreling devil." He se- evening at the close oVthe se^ric^it 
“!helLa!>ndem^a Wbat ha designates was decided unanimously to tender 
the gallop and gabble” method of go- call to ,the Rev. W. Robinson 

ing through the church service, as if it hois, formerly of Gibson N B 
w*rq “the merriest thing imaginable." Mr. Robinson, who is k New' Bruns- 
°K füT’i he LS t&Ung of what he has wicker by birth, is a graduate of the 

ip the Churches of his own University of Chicago and a fluent 
body. Are there others? speaker. His wife is at present Vto,to

ng the province, and it is,altogether 
hhjfly that he will accept the call

' 1 wuh! >Ludl°w street church has been 
without a pastor for five months.

non-sum-ii sense.
Thus this doctrine embodied in. the 

worship of this season has its special 
message to you and to me. To every 
individual soul is the word repént spok
en of without discrimination, for in 
the final analysis the «rades and dis
tinctions whereupon we, in our human- 
society, lay so much stress, vanish 
When he stand face to face with ouft 
selves and the awful facts of life crowd 
upon us, what counts then the wealth, 
the learning, the power, the fame, thé 
name, that may chance to 
These are the accidents, but 
nature is the substance, 
is all these to

m m ST. DAVID’S HOLDS 
SUCCESSFUL RALLY

THE POPPING OF POPPER.

A young person named Percival Pop
per

Once proposed to a girl prim and pro
per;

She replied, "Its a go;
Still, it's more comme il faut 

First to pop to papa, Mr. Popper.”

of Illi-
t

The Sunday school of St. David’s 
church held a very successful rally ser
vice yesterday afternoon. The total at
tendance was 310, which is twenty 
than last year, 
teachers were present.

An interesting programme was car
ried out, including addresses by Andrew! 
Malcolm and Rev. Dr. Flanders of Cen
tenary church.
Church’s missionary in Korea, Miss 
Jennie B. Robb, was read to the school. 
A feature of the service was the sing
ing of St. David’s rally song, the words 
of which are by Miss M. McQuarrie and 
the music by S. J. McGowan.

At the close of the service five infants 
were baptised and their names were 
added to the cradle-roll of the school.

FBSi
more

All of the thirty-onebe ours, 
the soul 

Of what good 
a man, if he be not at

t
A Pathetic Incident 1

A pathetic incident was the reading , 
of a tetter from the late Bishop Car- ‘ 
mieheel, of Montreal, in which he Knicker—WÜ&t is
wrote:”1 will be present at the synod inf?
If nothing unforeseen intervenes in the Rocker—Wiben you can listen to an
interim. Although there are one or alarm dock go off without *------- LV”
two hymns I would like to see excluded ' ---------------bearing.
from the new hymnal, yet I will do all I 
ca* to have it adopted.”

Tho,e synod arose, and, with 
lozrly bent heads, listened to the word- 
tog of Ihe letter written by their late 
beloved bishop.

peace with our soul? This peace shall 
the true repentence bring unto .us. 
honest and sincere determination 
restore the equilibrium of our lives and 
be as a rebirth unto the good.

Now, as for our attitude to the world 
charity is commended. Truly, in this 
all men and all ages have agreed that 
charity is a duty and

DEFINED. 1 An A letter from thea moral awaken- will■

'ti
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MISS ESTHER HILBERT.
had shV^riî"aSdprXrbîeo„P" undLy T? at. '^^«fieia, Mare. She 

XT' was twenty years ^ ^1^^

$ y a great virtue. 
No need, for,me to dwell upon this when 
hundreds of earnest men and women 
are devoting time, money and energy 
towards solving the problem of poverty 
It were like carrying water to the bay 
for any one to expatiate upon the 
beauty of charity as the term to usuall^
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VAST ASSEMBLY GREET 
PUGSLEY AND PENDER 
WITH KEEN ENTHUSIASM

II

Nickel Theatre Packed With Crowd Cheering 
Men Who Stand For St. John’s Progress--

A Great, Triumph.
•♦♦♦♦♦*««♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦> #♦#♦■#■# ♦ ♦

Minister Shatters Enemies’ Charges and Stirs Assembly 
to Cheers With His Plans For St. John’s Future in I 
a Greater Canada—Pender Enthusiastically Received
Answers Criticisms in Forceful Address----- Copp
and McKeown in Fighting Speeches.1

.

i

“IN 2 YEARS THE G.T.P. WILL BE HERE-ST. JOHN MUST BE READY.
_̂___________________ :_________________ i____________ _________

Charity has even come tdW
If religion in these daysS 
îrtriin worship at the shrlnï 
°Py without God In, It. '«jt 
:ious, but I do all the goo# 

Strange paradent 
ese two things be reconcile 
eliglon

? say.

the ground of mor«| 
do any thing for you*

.mu can there be religion 
? Are not religion and chaiw 

it sems very strange 
loidd be these attempts ta 
one from the other. .JEJow- 

not the subject at issue, 
l may well arise, "Is the 
f Charity so broad m its 
3 be the true expression ot 
of man to the world about 

iiKh the word “Zdoko’- in-. 
'Ur minds not that charity
V meaning that designates 

the poor only. No. but
1er scope as 
■elations to all

exprès-*
man., Thera

higher and broader that* 
there is a charity towards 

is well as towards ouf de- 
wa rds our neighbors’^ a» 
needy poor. And our Ses 

idoko" designates the sam ~ 
eant originally right an 
conduct towards our fel- 

ire be numberless

3
men anil 

[spend hundreds and thorn- 
the poor who are yet want* 
[ity towards their equals, 
lict toward those who d« 
|*r want their aims is not 
[not right, is not loving. Ai 
pieman is gracious to thd 
hdores their liberality, but 
pt.v they are to the siste. 
[vho chances not to belong 
til set. We all need to re-
c money ls not the only 

all ills. We should not 
’ are Puffed with self-sat- 
t We have given some o|

relieve the misery of 
uM rather feel with re-

ever been wanting 
of word and action unt$ 
an. Let us also cultivate 
larity,charity of judgment 
perch. Let us strive foil 
ur words may be rath.» 
ig balm than the cutting!
he tone of harshness may
bps, but that the accenttd 

i our tongue. But thi^ 
higher meaning we com* 

relations with the world, 
e true charity that stand* 
ed. Noble as is the open* 

poor, nobler faF 
O." this rightness of con. 
all men. and fitting it ia 
iced on the same plane, aa 
ivine the one as the otM 

efficient in advancing 
iff the path leading to. 
I of perfection.
• the third mentioned id 

method

:y to the

whereby mail 
f into relation with Godi 
an a great deal said ahj 

the efficiency of prayer,
I told time and again that 
die of past 
re is

superstitutioal
no answer to the

UP by the devotee. Td 
y that the contentions of 
hilosophers. take the very 
f the function of prayer, 
lething more than pôtl- 

aspiration of heart am) 
into rightful relation* 

versai spirit. When ÿot» 
n the presence of some
-the marvel of the Nla« 
ig of the sun above the 
3 the setting of the sun 
of the ocean—has there 

you some emotion 
expression towards ltd 

s prayer, the whisper of 
lut reaching of the spirit, 
vice is the form of this 
school is the institution 
need we feel of cultivât- 

so the 
the outer

thin

synagogue and 
expressions of 

aspiration that finds it» 
f. The function of prayer 
benefit of God, but for 
aloft and make ur dwell 

'Purest atmosphere.make 
r and purer, 

shallow philosopher* 
itellectual pride, ■ those 
n knowledge, or that 
wledge, I will recall an 
Disraeli was contesting 

election he spoke a,t a 
Independent candidate. , 
satisfied with his prin- ! 
y arose : “What is your 
re do you stand, Sir?" 
and? On my head,” wa»
’ of Disraeli. His pUt- 
iead: he took his stand 
s. And this generation 
ing; to stahd upon its 
itself upon imperfect 

substitute thinking for 
ts for faith. They turn 
the past because they1 
a their fathers. Hu mail 
walk around on their 
i or very happily. You 
speak from the brain» 

the h-earte. Do 
have a big head? But 

neelves

II
1
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■
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men,

on their big 
not drawn to a good 

ich as to a good, nobla 1

evening infuse light itv 
f all who seek to fee» 
3 the dross of the ma- 
dimmed light of purity, 
ords, repentence, prayer 
i the lessons

improvement of self, 
th the world about us 
ie one above us.
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A letter from the 
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OB.Z.A.,
Kind Yon Haw Always Bnogft ?

> ♦♦S'

UP TO ST. JOHN NOW
:♦ "Look at what has been done -*■

♦ along our coasts, see the 
markable development of the West ■#•

-*■ as the result of our efforts, We ■#■ 
have established great harbors, we ♦

♦ are securing a new transcontinen- *■
♦ tal line, we will have from the ♦
♦ western provinces In a very few
♦ years crops which will demand all ♦ 

the facilities our harbors can af- 
ford. In two years the traffic over ■#•

♦ the G. T. P. will be seeking an ■#■
♦ outlet bn the Atlantic coast. If ■#•
♦ St. John and Halifax are not -e- 

ready this business will go to Bos- ♦
♦ ton and Portland. But St. John -e-
♦ must be ready, and God helping ♦ 

me it will be ready. (Loud and *■
♦ long cheering). When the trains -*•
♦ over our new national line com- ♦ 

arrive here they will ♦
♦ find awaiting them steamers' of ten -*■
♦ and twelve thousand tons, the -e-
♦ great ocean carriers, sailing up ♦
♦ the Courtenay Bay channel to the -e-
♦ wharves which will then have
♦ been built, or at the berths on the ♦ 

West Side, the construction of ♦
♦ which is now being carried on by ♦
♦ our government." — Hon. Wm. ♦
♦ Pugsley.

HON WILLIAM PUGSLET.

Next Represent atlve of St. .John City and County in the House of Commons.MR. JAMES PENDER.

St. Jtihn City’s Next Representative In The House of Common*». & ;

St. John will be able to estimate for ' who 
younselvees wl ether he may be expect
ed to ;ontintie that broad policy 
being administered by the Liberal gov
ernment for the development of Can
ada.

now so loudly criticises the gov
ernment, In his budget speech declared 
that as the post office department was 
so deeply in debt the reduction in pos
tal rates which had been suggested 
must be indefinitely postponed.

St. John haa gone through many 
political campaigns, countless meetings 
for the discussion of leading issues 
hew# been held here, on* occasions the 
people have been aroused to a high 
pitch of excitement by the Intensity 
of the struggle. But never to the his
tory of this constituency has there 
been such a meeting, as was Held in the 
Nickel theatre last evening; never has 
e<lual enthusiasm been displayed; 
never have the speakers been more 
warmly received, given closer atten
tion or afforded ouch hearty encour
agement. Tf the tide of public opinion 
is to he judged by the conduct of such 
an audience—and by suoh a vast as
semblage it must be judged—St. John 
wi# carry Dr. Pugsley and James Pen
der to victory on October 26th, by such 
> wrtva of popular approval aa will be 
beyond the expectations of even the 
meet sanguine.

leagues are alone to blame.
Every word uttered by the different 

speakers was heard with the closest 
attention, there were no interruptions, 
and no one left the hall until the close.

Marched to Nickel

now

J
I do not ask you to elect me on 

account of what I have done. It is 
honor to represent a constituency 

such as this, ai d I desire to be in a 
position which will enable me to ad
vance thereinterests of this port, but 
more in order that I may continue to 
work for the development of our great 
country as a whole, 
for yourselves whether or r.ot Mr. Fos
ter and his colleagues will be Inclined 
to carry on this policy which we are 
following. (Cheers.)

ian SEE WHAT IT HAS DONE.

The Young Liberals Club, headed by 
the City Cornell Band, marched to the 
Nickel from Berryman’s Hall, and at
tracted a great deal of attention. On 
the whole the meeting was one which 
must be rgarded as In every sense in
spiring, which indicated the existence 
of a determination of St. John people 
to act in the Interests of their city, and 
which must be looked upon 
tain augury of the success of the Lib
eral candidates in the coming contest.

John Keeffe, president of the Liberal 
Association, was in the cha»r, and on
the platform were upwards of one hun- me Hy Mr. Hazen. I suppose the ex- 
dred leading citizens. pectation was that I should allow my-

Among those on the platform besides self to be slandered and lied about and 
the speakers were: W. H. Barnaby, J. not feel annoyed. (Laughter.) 
a Gregory, J. F. Bullock, Bowyer-s! "Take the Eastern Extension claim:
Smith, Col B. T. Sturdee, w J Ma- This had been hanging fire for years,
honey, W. J. S. Myles,' A. W.' Adams, ?,nd V*®, provln.ce was suffering a con- tlon T have on oocaslons ~nce

h'. G.'^AdS, Nix^mr^y j ma«er ^atudled'The Lse^for months f to ^u>-e a «ettiemeniL . MR. HAZEN CHALLENGED.Ri^UJohhn'lLf ArT°n& H?rV6y ! Kny ahtoty^^M? . *t-fto^t j "I chaiienge Mr. Hazen to write with <*

-p ’ Thomas Nagrle, whQ wag nQ Dessimigt a(ivisefl 0,ir eov-'gards a P01^100 of my claim only, omit- me a joint letter to Mr. Babbitt, ask- of Courtenay Bay and cxlendinsr from
TT .Alejraruder McMillan, ernment tQ ac , j130 00J) . c ftl I ting the Eastern Extension claim, I him if he ever made such a state- Sand Point to the break water. (Cheers.)'-'
AUe^A O. JohiTshe'ehan f ment- bur feeling that' we could do whl®* as 1 haVf explained to you, is a | “ent and if he replies that he did. I "That lay U new at hand. Our rail- "And now the government announces
A. Ba^ry, DEMcAvenny W H Mer‘ better than this 1 followed the case T? ‘T?! i £Mp'Haze”' al8° I ? f*. , Z?1 ha" b'Cn cr,t,ctaed- but' U» intention of applying this money to
ritt, BLG. Flood T Couiné D?" SR* and flnall>" had it submitted to arbi-1 ;'lst,ed tbat A' B °°"ne11 ^ s»le arbl" ! nev“ Lid“1 y , h , L linfl . gH f ^,r?f ,ook at wbat <he establishment of a rural delivery
Srattii, William Knodtil A P Barnl-m tratI°n. At last, after a struggle'ex-'tfatpr'T,(Tan you flnd a-ny fairness in , “e^r ®a,d ^ ythlng of ‘be kind, for he ^ .'-«m Jow- : ';"v our coasts, see service Thise of you who live In cities
Hugh & Gregory MR^aT g?'’ I tending over five years, I had the ex- thls? V * ever succeed In bringing this is.an boaa^b*a man- (Applause.) the remarkable Dvelopment of th, and -re able to have your mails de-
Murdoch, Dr MeSn Hew treme P'oasure of seeing the province accou^ to arbitration the people of Thsfama«n is one of slander. West as he result of our efforts. We livered two or three times dally will 
Vroom. C. W RomL, m O p receive *281'000 in place of the *130,000 : ^ew Bruns'Xick w111 flnd that "ot bava tollowad the scandalous have established great harbors, we are fuliy appreciate the benefits of that de-
RMÏcaulay; CoW "hich we might have accepted. (Ap- am 1 fot indebted to the province bu't I ManUoba aeainlo th" T , r? x°£ ReCur,Pf a ne"' transcontinental line, livery and will realize the great con-

Blalne. Gr.1 t °°L plause.) there is now actually owing me some- Manitoba against the Toronto Globe, we will have from the western prov- venience such a service will be to re-'L^Wu^ Ed^ard &ars SeWor^’lîf “Then take the Kali£a-k Fishery thlpS ,ike tan thousand dollar. (Cheers | [hat toat paper advocated the imies In a very few years crops which sidents of rural districts. You wiU re-

- “—"1 rr ?» =ss. ssrj^ars.'ss.-srfisrszùrzsL? “ ivfssjrsz ™ ~ îsaiu
order was restmT mtIe tlme bet0r® I -as called upon to perform. have been saying things about me. , Crows Nest scheme and ad^ocated U ^ dng m ^ "^ady !nd tban the world has hitherto seen to any

audience for the very enthusiasts re® “These caS6S were wholly outside my =loaely associated with me for a nu,n- ern coal fields. Mr. Roblin goes back rive heT-e th'‘.v^vill ‘find ?har' ,trade- the rapld growth of our P0^-
sponse to the invitotion which had dUt1®9 ^ attorney general, for it is no Her of years, has suddenly discovered to Manitoba, am utterly discredited steamers of ten “4 twti?e tho,^ ^ extenSlon ot "" markets,
been extended. The Immense audience pai? of the work of an attorney general “ ™ Tl ^ T Bat.‘t Politician. He came to Ontario solely tons, the great^ ocean “S relations with
indicated thdt St Tohn pi0ot to take up civil suits for the govern- ^as remalne^ ^or Mr. Maxwell to to discuss political issues u.» .ir. ^ other countnos. The trou ole with the

Keece® f® T t h® ^ ^ te ST ‘Tf T M" FleWel“nS COmmlUed SU'C‘de ^ ^ ^ Snored Side.'th" wh.ch^is^w meffi Its "caCgn ^^JdeT^d
^ =Uk: F6 ^Ttms'Trk Tr rel‘T£ Mr. Maxwell finds that I may have »Teti S ^ ^ "

Mmep H1 therefore called upon Hon. >T40'00? but ^ than >15-000* and even if been in a position to know of Inegu- cd clergyman of the Presbyterian "Ladies and gentlemen I toaak you fontro" and no?b«au^ Zr * K ? 
Mr. Pugsley es the first speaker. dyhad ^‘1“ *' *° ' ^ ^ ,h# ^ ^ptton ypu hLe ®Znd tor^crtticlsm.^ * “7 ^

less than the ordinary salary of the at- NOTHING BUT SCANDAL. vents me from^nUntdn^loTver Pw I
torney general of Nova Scotia. (Ap- WHAT WORRIES POWELL. "Ladles and gentlemen, aa I have I fee, thL I hive slid süfflcilnîto ex- 1

rnen«rmaPPia^? which greeted the P Se)" “Now, as to Mr. Powell: If he were ' Sa',d campaign has been one of plain to you certain matters on which '
, Fugsley’s name was j Nr> , half as good a man as he tells the peo- i scandaI; 11 could be nothing else. The you may have entertained .some doubt, ablest administration the country has

minutes * nh^ contlnued for several, ' pie he is, he would be a much better i °pposi“on can ln no way criticise the and I am convinced from the spirit of ever known. You have no fault to find
cries of" enth,!!L£?6r °he?r arose and "But Mr Hazen maintains there man than he really Is. But Mr. Powell re,^rd of the government. this meeting that on Oct. 26th we will with it You know that the nation’s

plause which greeted his remarks indi- j Dr. Pugsley r^retted ». an overdraft. I deny this absolutely d0es not llke me- ru tell you why. 1 hon^ah?.e briefly t0 another dis- send to our grand old chieftain a mes- business has grown, that it has been
rated that the people of the winter port suffering from j*!,. d tbat he was When the Eastern Extension claim 11 13 because I saved him from com- „ action on the part of Mr. sage with the information that St. John splendidly handled and that the admin-
reajlze what is b^fore thenT what Z ed thltV.Tou.d be ^nabfe To X' 3ettled l ^Tto f*™* ** sln of hypocrl3y’ I ran aer l^df cerialn T*' Ca^d "" ^ th' progre''3 of oar ^eat «ration is Incomparably superior to
required of them and showed clearly at anv length speak tary as to the remuneration ^ lnto Mr- p°well once in an election "!!t1“ade ce?tain charges against a Canadian home. I thank you for the that which can be offered by the Con-
tMt they pr™ to send to Wtawa there wer^ th® 8athering be aHowed for ZTrvi ‘° campaign. He was stumping in Albert *ep«a”an who was once premier and attention you have given me.- servatives. Does a man dismiss the
supporters of a government which will Mr Copp and ® Pînâer' gested that five ner cent would v. U€'~ and b® wired Sir Charles Tapper ask- 3 ”r°w [be representative of the i As the Minister took his seat the great manager who has brought success to

EE55ï=r-= gfH?g£g
oxisly heard him. He made an excel- «»,»„ Answersd | ^ere ^ s<>m6 eritlci»m of this allow- make goid. He explained^ Sat Powell a«aiMt Um through Party newspa- A. B. COPP. even when utterinr these words w
lent campaign address, dealing chiefly i «.▼ ,hA - ance and I was asked if I could not had asked for a. r*niv « per* Mr* Hazen has endeavored to it is not Hm* u. °VS/
•with the record of the Laurier govern- ' ince for some ^aaWf.y this prov" ™ake some reduction. We arranged the election and had received^ That dIscredit him and through him the gov- f>1A‘ B‘ Copp» the ne*t speaker, when the$r camraj<,n c HhoniTh^'T ^
ment and comparing the remarkable , “and T +l?alyS; sald Dr* Hugsley, that the account should stand aa it was was all The telegram i ernment of which he was formerly the the applause which greeted him died f wh y® cJJld ** L'e!’1'Js In

a s ssjtass Aaa.-aj.-jra.'B
EjHS

5HSl=iill^i5=!EHA=pHi sssss? mEïfâÊ ~—
ESipEmS “~“5£= s~~ ~ ~P~ BMr. McKeown, the last speaker, felt ,1]. y„refral”edT froP1 tellinS the people tion. of the time I deposited with the’re- . the government with respect to ^St 3‘nce Mr- Fielding assumed control of b They exten’ed ! ^'v'86 m Que_

that so much had been said and the ‘be amouat I should have drawn, ceiver general a check sufficient to ANOTHER LIB NAILED. John- It to churned that whatever re- 5he ,flnances the taxation on every made an un to , ®LOPtreaI a"d
ground so fully covered by those who Applause.) cover the whole account, and the^cur „ ! Pr^entative or whatever government handred do,!ar^ worth of goods im- ™ m ' “Re of U-
had preceded him that any extended bas not explained that what I ity to meet this check was deposited in Haz9n has 8113 th»t Mr. Bab- is elected the.work will go on just the ported lnto Canada has been brought pat 1 ®„lt- ? position to handle all
remarks on his part might be unwise. ln?'Uded my salary as Attor" the Bank of New BrlS d^ bitt informed him that when members same. Whether the Conservative g^! ^ from ?18'28 t0 e6’ a reduction k'nd3 ot business. Mr. Blair when
He spoke for only a few minutes, re- V-General, my sessional allowance, plause). i of the government wanted money they ernment will or will not continua i ^5 ^‘'62, And have not the people of * ?" on thls orlî was denounced
.'erring to the presence in St. John of ”^»«ua«»tlon for the collection of "Before the settlement could be ar- ! T"1 t0 him and at th« e“d of the year forward policy can only be judWd hV 1 da proflted by this? Has not the by tbe Conservatives Jus; ati Dr. Pugs-
Attorney .General Bowser, an emissary : Vk68 ouTside^’ ^ ^ legal 8er" ranged the elections ^^ called ^ 1 l7JS„ were eharged up wtet has been done in The p^tV that wffiT tm ^ ^ And when" Mr nl den0unced today. But
of the McBride government, who Is at- i “s outsIde the sphere of my duties. After the campaign I sent to the re- agal"st the various departments. This party. You will remember that If the k T ,3 result has been achieved when Mr. Blair ventured to clsagree
tempting to discredit the Liberal party ^Vued in the°V î S "/T publ,cation ceiver genera, my c^cks fm th^ been to ^ se^Z" Babbitt has Conservatives are returned m ^wW » ^minUf^rT"1 ^ “Yft ?‘tb k’S ,eadar on a phase of the trans
fer developments in British Columbia, tivV oanV L °/„the Con3erva" amount of the account, anticipating mrtv VeZ™ He P60»1® for the new finance minieter will b^Thl TncreZVw succeeded in rortation policy he

1., «,» Mr. Bows.r .„d h,. V ““,3.»? ““ •** ”***" rSJT ?? "" ' “*“»>

"But see what our government has 
done. Sir Wm. Mulock in three years 
had put the department on a paying 
basis. He was not afraid to adopt 
business principles. He made, on as- 

I earning control, the long desired re
duction which Foster and Caron had 
refused. What was the result? Busi
ness increased at such a rate that in 
three years the department was show
ing a surplus. The annual surplus has 
been growing every year since then. 
In 1907 It was over $1,000,000. to*1808 
it was $1,300,000, and this magnificent 
result was reached not by cutting off

!

i
You can judge

-e mence to

as a cer- CGURTENAY BAY'S FUTURE.

MR. A. B. COPP, M. P. P. "Dr. Daniel has had something to say 
about the c ■mmeocemont of work an 
Courtenay Baÿ-^AkVàdÿ
meat has arranged to to ice over- the , expenses, not by a policy of stinginess, 
whams which have been built by the j but by sound business principles. The 

>- Mr. Hazen with having deliberately <dfl"< it h us undertaken the ccnstruc- | service has been improved in

HON. H. A. MrïtEOWN, M P. P. vern-

At Laaet 1,600 There

There were not lees than sixteen hun
dred persons in the Nickel last even
ing, the audience including a large 
number of ladles. From roof to pit 
standing room was at a premium, and 
even the entrances and aisles were 
crowded with eager listeners, anxi
ous to hear Dr. Pugaley’s reply to hie 
traduce re, and the issues of the pre
sent campaign discussed by able 
speakers. The Minister of Public Worka, 
although suffering from a severe cold, 
was at his beet, and was cheered to the 
echo as he scored point after point 
against those who have been endeavor
ing by deliberate misrepresentation 
and false charges to dishonor his name, 
and by unsupported charges to belittlq 
the glorious record of the Laurier ad
ministration. His reply to the chargee 
made against him in his absence by 
Mr. Hazen, Mr. Miaxwell and others 
was admirably clear and. convincing; 
he placed himself before the electors 
as one who is in no way afraid of the 
fullest Investigation and not only chal
lenged Mr. Hazen to support his 
charges, but accused him of deliber
ately false statements which have been 
calculated to injure honored servants 
of the people. Later he dealt with 
the subject of St. John’s future, and 
his forecast of the great development 
which must take place here within the 
nest few years, his appeal to the elec
tors to support a government which 
has undertaken to prepare this port 
for the immense traffic which must 
come to it, and finally his declaration 
of 61s personal determination to have 
it John in readiness for this great 
traffic roused the audience to the high
est pitch

Realize What Is Required

every
concocted this story for the purpose t'on of all other wharves end it is rail- I direction, thousands of new post of-
of deceiving the people of this prov- inS for tenders for the dredgirg of a I floes have been opened, and new routes
ince and injuring myself among oth- channel in Courtenay Bay. I ray the established. Salaries have been tn-
ers- time will come and within a very few crea-sed and reductions made in the

postal rates in all directions. Yet we 
have had more than a million surplus 
annually in the past two years.

years .\ h :-n we snail see in our harbor

RURAL DELIVERY SERVICE.

,

i '
A Splendid Oration :NO FAULT TO FIND.

:

"You have had twelve years of the

The enthustetic cheering and ap-

are al»

RUNNING TO A VILLAGE.

:

«’as nailed by
, these same Conservatives sjs one nf

Look at the post office department. Canada’s greatest men Th;= n- - In 1896, under Sir A. P. Caron, there characterise of the Con~™« 

was a deficit of $781,000. Mr. Foster. (Continued on Page SevenJ
remem- 
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> IME ST. JOHN READY FOR 
GREAT FUTURE AWAITING II

B'
/9-/K5KS’ GeorgeM Mgg&ëi

//m Y.

/■

!1

1

i-W!a fiendish delight In misrepresenting 
ay conduct. I have even been charged 

an the „ with holding up my men with a pistol
all the history of Canada, abuse of able and forcing them to sign thé document 
men when alive, praise when they are 1 you have read, 
dead. Sir Alexander MacKenzie is 
described by them

(Continued Prom Page 3.) ■I «Elmm mgie __ ^ < 11gtmtal!I

v X;-’.;
ü *1

.■ ■%{
I ,I _ WOULD BE SNOWED UNDER.

"I was told before nomination that 
I would be snowed under.

now
as one of the na

tion e most honorable men, yet when he 
was alive he was persecuted by the 
same slander as is now heaped on lead-, 
ers of our party.”

Mr. Copp referred briefly to Foster’s 
manipulation of the Foresters’ funds, 
and then dealt with the Colchester 
scandal. He noted that John Stanfield, 
who had preached purity previous to 
the last election, is again a candidate 
and is again talking the same old pur
ity. His pledges are probably of as 
much value now as they were before 
the last contest.

NEVER HAD THE MANLINESS.
Mr. Hazen, who has received 

little attention this evening, never had 
the manliness to make his vearges
against Dr. Pugsley when the latter CAUGHT THE ASSEMBLAGE, 
was near enough to reply. When Dr. . This was a finish which caught the 
Pugsley is in Ottawa, Hazen challenges, humor of the vast assembly. “What’s 
him in St. John; then when Dr. Fugs- îhe matter with Pender ?” rang out 
ley is here, Hazen goes to Toronto or ,ud and <',e:tr- a"d a roar of ’He’s all 
somewhere else and wants him there right'” nearly raised the roof. Thee 
(Cheers). " ‘Three cheers for Pender,” and the

“Why don’t the Conservatives, if they audien«', even with sore throats bel- 
have a policy, appeal te the country on °w6d themselves hoarser etif 
it and not go about trying to tear H. A. McKEOWN.
down the great work the Liberals have Mr’ McKeown, on account of the late- 
built up? We should get down to b6es ot the hcur, declined to take up 
practical politics. (Cheers). Do not I any, further time, 
vote because you happen to be a Lib- wh;ch he will be pleased to

” 'V » eral or a Conservative by inheritance. at 1 fu1 ure time-
! Vote tor what is best for your coun- ^ l 10 speak of Attorney General 

try, your province and your city. No ’™w’S6L thô man who has been import- 
man could have done more for St. £,by vthe Coraervativea from British 
John than has been done by Dr. Pugs- ,<r"*U,m.b'a t0 bel£ lr’ thia camPaign. A 
ley. (Applause). He has put his hand ^fic C<>ast lB °rlental
to the plow and will not turn back. It alldMr- Bowser's record
Is a duty you owe yourselves, your vv ‘ this i^1?r>a,lt queation 18
family and your city to vote for Dr. a creditable one. He is
Pugeley, the representative of a party ot the^ni ^7°*s. * for tbe formation FREDERICTON n * e m, tr
■wHfu o __i4 .« the joint etock company which has ivixEDBRICTON, Oct. 3.—The Fac-
candidate^ ^ ^ a tarried on the work of immigration. ulty of the u- N- B- met last night and

* auce no DOllc b t Jhi h 1? ° i The ,cheme of organ Izai ion of this awarded the following scholarships ac-
« on untruthful ^slander ^ C°mPa"y °f lybl<* Mr. Bowser was the m6r*s °f those who took

d | counsel, wa« placed before tHe British matriculation examinations:
J Columbia government, of which Mr. I 1)0w Scholarship—A. E. Flood, 
i Bowser was a n ember. By incorpor- 
! a ting this company the McBride gov-

sD r'toj■ SATURDAY SERMONETTEpmEMfore nomination I never asked a man 
for a vote, I didn’t care whether I was 
nominated or not, and if I am allowed 
to remain at home because of the fact 
that I prevented Hatheway from loot- I 
ing every manufacturer in St. John, I 
will be satisfied with the verdict of the I 
people. But when a man or a com- I 
munity is in need of proper help, he or I 
it sends for someone capable of giving 
suclX treatment, and not for a chalatan 
and a quack such as Hathaway. I | 
thank you for pour attention. ' I am 

1 only a common, ordinary Queens 
county bushman and you must not ex
pect too much from me—but I will do 
my beet ”

1t <355 **' 4, ; KLEMTGMANIA.

Kuiptomania, like -gout and appendi
citis, is a disease that rarely attacks 

If you want to see what 
the doctors would call a "really beauti-. 
ful case” of appendicitis, select a mil
lionaire who has tarried too long at 
the wine and has eaten not wisely but 
too well at the Waldorf or some other 
famous hostelrie, and has, in 
quence, developed a fine case of acute 
indigestion that would never develop 
into appendicitis if It were not for his 
millions, but Would yield to fasting 
and Epsom salts if he were 
man.

No, the poor are immune from klep
tomania. When they take things not 
their own it goes by another name. It 
is just petty lareeney and they are just 
plain thieves without 
tion whatever.

ISgrl refill
i. 'mm.

m
i...- ■
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^ 'i poor people.k
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■ ma some
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any ornamental!m
HIS ANSWERI went to sleep over a little" sermon 

the other day on the wickedness of 
stealing time.
to think that time stealing was the 
worst kind of stealing.

I have seen the time when I wanted 
some of my time stolen. When I have 
been working by the day, picking 
stones or turning the grind-stone, I 
would have been glad , to have had 
some kleptomaniac take a few hours 
off tiiy hands. Yes, and when I hâve 
been waiting for my dinner or have 
had the toothache,. ,

But there is another kind of stealing .
that seems to me to be very much . B O’Meara of Conrad, Yukon; Mat-'

thew Wilson, K. C„ ^Chatham, Ont., re- 
He who PTOsenting the standing committee on 

steals my purse-but that quotation.is nl°ral and/^iaj reform of the Church 
too old to be taken out of his bed and England, and Rev. Dr. Armstrong, 
carried around to help a penny-a-liner IteV' J' ld- Turnbull and Rev. Dr. Ram- 
with his copy-and I think too that the Say of °ttawa’ representing the board 
immortal bard must have seen my ™oral “d ^ial ^ of.the Pre^ 
purse when he called it trash for It is <|hUIQht WtJted UPOn f,lr "ll_

S'Siîàî"01'* SÿS-
reputoUtlb9le -S the thief whd 8teak a tmion.W Cpf mUe.^cSrtiler of°?he 
reputation. Sometimes a malignant mounted police, was also present, 
thief takes away a business man's re-j " Mr. Wilson acted as spokesman and
™>n of the General fynod of cTn-
capital when he does that, sonietiffliis ada laid before the Prime Minister the 
a thief Steals, away a yoüng girl’s t&- ; report of a special committee appoint- 
putation, and he or she had better take ed to Investign.te the matter, which had 
their life than take that. . _ i been adopted by the" synod;: This states

1 here are men, too, who. tare L not. that though dance halls have been sup- 
guilty of scandal, but who in their Ht- I pressed in the Yukon, there is" strong 
tie envious way pull down meh who are reasons for believing licenses of prostl- 
trylng to climb. T’hey steal away their | tiiffbn continue. ’ The deputation T6- 
reputations for an>. hint of ability. j quested that Immediate ihetttictions be 

Musicians, singvra, very often keep given for a full enforcement of the law. 
each" oth ir down by. depreciating. and i In reply the Prime Minister- rea* to 
underrating each other's.ability.- And— i tlle deputation a letter addressed by 
tell it not in Gath, or St. John—there him last May to Rev. Dr. Shearer, 
have been clergymen • who; have kept mining an extract^irom ;<* letter of the 
each other down by saying la a quiet edmmissioner bt the; Yukon. ThePrtme 
way, “A very good man, but—not much Minister stated to the . deputation *ls 
of a preacher.” It was vary true, per- understanding that the. letter written 
haps, but let the little public find out by himse'f as instructing the commis- 
their own men. . «doner of the Yukon that "every infrac-

, have had quite a number of book» *"*dn °* the law regarding immorality 
taken away by kleptomonia clergymen. ! aPd suppression of vice, Including in- 
They have borrowed them and never fraction^ of the llqdor "ordinance, must 
brought them back. Fredei-idt Robert- I b® pr0Secuted with the utmost rigor,” 

“Life, Letters and Sermons" aad that such instructlOnsWene lntend- 
1 ave all been klepton ar.iaed away ed to relate not merely to enforcement 
from me. George Elliott's. “Daniel Der- of local ordinances of the Yukon Coun- 
onda” has gone but a minister did not ™ *‘ut also- the criminal law of Canada, 
do that. i Tf|e Prime Minister added that he

Worst of all some one (it must have | w?Ùld drau_ the attention of the com- 
been a maniac who stole that) carried ! nnssiortor t0 the statements laid before 
off Campbell's “New Theology." ! don't blm by the deputation, 
think the thief will bring that back Sir Wilfrid left Ottawa today. He 
for as it will tell him that hell is not g0es to Quebec, where he wiH address

a meeting on Monday. . He will spend 
the remainder of the week m Quebec 
district. The following week he

t ’F fThe preacher seemedU. N. a FACULTY AWARDS 
COUNTY SCHOLARSHIPS

K tel
Instructs Commissioner to 

See That Violators are 

Punished

m
There are several

But he did

lGreta M. Robinson the Win

ner in St. John—Other 

Scholarships

Carelessness In handling a lot of tools left by safe-crackers 
frightened away from a stret in Phila- delphia by who Were 

corn- 
persons. Re- 

when the dynamite
p safe containing *250,000 worth of diamonds ^hen^marovered ^Isfr^e 

hear6smacne?h°erTxpt™onm' Wh° 016 t0°Is’ haa able to

Uf;
OTTAWA, Oct. 4.—A deputation con- 

siflrig of the Bishop of Ottawa Rev. A.
a burglar alarm

company s repqreSentatlves, caused an explosion that injured five 
serve Beaumont, who was handling the fuse connections 
exploded will probably lose the sight of
open a

Im ;M
worse, and that is the stealing of one's
reputation or gb'od name.

'v
gross nrlsrspresentation.”

A FIGHTING SPEECH.
Mr. Copp had made a lighting speech, 

the audience was in fighting humor : ernment - ..

with loud applause, and as "Hé’côti- I ï Z *" the two years'S£iY*2S?*'“‘**“ * a, s**», zjssirz ssrrs
Mr. Keeffe called upon Mr. Pender, . J"' Bowser is and Westmorland—J. T. Hebert,

end St. John’s next representative was h1em_ „ J11™? . ’ 18 wholly to Kings—W. H. Teed,
accorded a reception which augured ,, thaL government is now Queens—Marion Cosswell
well for his success in the coming con- the' trying to dra« York-Barle R Macnutt ’“i" “-YT”,,'*”; r-\“a “ TÏÏ “SÏ m,°,1* ”<MJ* " «■ M-or...permitted to speak™ 9 °r6 he WaS . PUPpTHROUGH ANOTHER. Vktoria"^^ Iater"

St. John's ^next^^entative as he' Towsër^and0" h^ o^l! . Tbasubject fOT the Douglas Essay
was introduced by Mr Keeffe was !_eaguea put through another bill pro- 18 ^he contributions of Women to i The Rev. Dr. Lindsay Parker, rector
cheerld when he was calied upon^ ™ In “e ad"li8sion °t those people o£St' iter’s Protestant Episcopal NEW YORK Oct t-Mr* ^ ,
«peak. “We ars now,” said he “face f destroying the business] For the Aiumm: Essay the candidate church in Brooklyn, and. chaplain of the . °ct' 3' Mrs' Bvelyn
to face with a campaign of slander ' prevl°usly approved, and I ^’l I bÇ required to translate intq Latin Twenty-third Regiment, returned last Nesbet Thaw in a signed: statement
and scandal. The opposition to the ! ?ent to the governor- Burke’s speech In connection with Am- V7eek from his summer home in New &iven out by -her tonight in. thé
government is built of wind, and I j Wa* dlsalI°wed by him be- erlca beginning With the words “First Brunswick so broken in health bv a ence of her attorney, Daniel O’Reillv
never heard of such a campaign haw- . 11 "f8 at variance with Britain’s the People of America are descendants nervous disorder that he will be unable makes the claim tw ra . .
ing any real result. Look back to t£ ‘ Wl^ Japan" Then Mr. Bowser of Englishmen,” and ending with the to resume his church work. The ves- ” „ past two

----- - - - months Harry K. Thaw has
tributed to her support, and that

DR. LINDSAY PARKER 
BROKEN IN HEALTH

■ TIE ISN7 
SUPPOfiTli WIFE

COUNTY SCHOLARSHIPS.

er.r
iV- • -

: Popular Brooklyn Rector a ---------
Victim of Nervous Disease ^rs* ^ ^law Claims He Hasn’t

Given Her a Cent in 

Two Months

«

f:

I —Must Rest
1
P

IK

I pres- con-
__ — . ____ in health by a

cauBe it was at variance with Britain’s [ the People of America are descendants nervous disorder that he wilt be unable
----------- --------------womjxw lu lut; Then Mr. Bowser of Englishmen,” and ending with the to resunie his church work. The ves-
time when the Premier of Newfound- ! been wholly words “and snuff the approval of ty- tryrnen have voted unanimously to give
land came over to Ottawa to discuss *“"*"* “
terms of federation. The greatest op
portunity ever offered our country was 
let slip because the wind-bag of the 
then government insisted on splitting 
hairs over about a dollar and a half.”

Mr. Pender reviewed briefly the re- 
E$, $ cord of the past twelve years. When

the Fielding tariff was introduced Sir 
fc Charles Tapper, the greatest of the
* - crop of - false prophets brought out by

the Conservative party, declared It to 
be the. greatest blow ever struck at 
Canada, that it would mean the clos
ing of all our factories and the de
struction of home Industry. Yet under 
it our trade has quadrupled. That 
prophecy was no more sensible than 
the latest one made by this former 
leader—now in his do tag 
may well beMeve that Canada will ex
perience the opposite of what he says 
may be expected.

DIDN'T STOP THERE.
‘^sr. Fielding did not stop with his; 

tost tariff. He Introduced the British 
f m Preferential tariff, which gave to üs 
1 *he «-rdial esteem of the mother coun

try and by strengthening the chains of 
commerce brought ua nearer together.
But to my mind a later change in the 
tariff was meet Important of ail. This 
is the anti-dumping clause, which has 
prevented American and other 
facturiers from fleedir* our 
glth their surplus products and so de^ 
mircy our home Industries. This anti
dumping clause has directly resulted in 
the establishment ait Sydney of those 
great mills which are now turning r ut 
•wire rods, an intiuetry never ureviusly 
attempted in Canada, and which would 

* * i ”ot IWW but for the proteatiou" $tf- 
® I forded by the anti-dumping clâuse.”

® ( . Mr. Fender Spoke on the tariff and
its application to the iron trade, and 
told how better conditions had keen 
created by the changes introduced by 
Mr. Fielding. He contended through
out that high protective duties are not 
required for Canada. IJoderate protec
tion ie all that is needed sufficient to 
develop OUr own Industries and place 
them, when properly conducted,

/
not eon-

; responsible foi' the introduction of this 
business, were up in arms. They 
now denouncing the

him a year’s leave of absence and
The Governor General’s Gold Medal £mue his salar>’ of *5,000 a year until trary to general opinion no sum of

I and Bond streets, Brooklyn, is valued Mrs" Thaw and her lawyer declined to 
The Lieutenant Governor’s prize will neaf1y $500,000. The rector has been add anything to the statement in the

be awarded for the highest standing . plain of the Twenty-third Regiment way of explanation
in the Christmas and May examina- . j^ad 'shimldëë.îd tban six £eet tal1 and her signed statement
Bons in the five regular subjects in the 1 b d sh<,uIdered. he has had the ap-

J mtne pearance of perfect health. His genial 
disposition has won him _ 
ber of personal friends than 
Brooklyn clergyman 

Dr. Parker has been an indefatigable 
worker.in his parish. Under the strain 
his nervous system " 
down a year ago, but at his 
home he rallied and until three 
ago seemed to be on the road to 
ery. He preached a sermon at a coun
try church to test his strength, 
effort proved to be too much for him 

i and he has been unable to resume work 
' in the city. He is now at his home, No.

S45 State street. His family physician,
Dr. Cruikshank, and

ranny in every breeze.” con- con-
are

... Liberal party be
cause the Natal Act, which they hoped 
would pull them out of a mess, had 
not been made law. They are de
bouncing Laurier and the Liberal 
ernment for what is their

L
year.; gov-

. „ _ own fault,
and Mr. Bowser is an emissary of the 
McBride government to carry on this 

i campaign of misrepresentation in 
east.

son’s
or comment. In yMrs. Evelyn

Nesbet Thaw says: “Contrary tothe■IfT111 ; gen
eral opinion, no sum of money has 
ever been settled on me either by Mr. 
Thaw or his family before or after the 
two trials.

senior year.
The City of Fredericton will award 

a prize for the best thesis on either of 
the following subjects;

“Chemistry of Natural 
"Chemistry of Fertilization.”

. a greater num- 
.. . any otherMr. MoKeown promised to take up 

this question more fully at a future 
time, but feeling that the audience had 
already been kept sufficiently long de
clined to ask their attention further 

The vast crowd arose and after sing
ing. cheering to the echo for Laurier 
Pugsley, Pender and the Liberal party’ 
»ang God Save the King, with band 
accompaniment and brought to 
the most enthusiastic and 
attended political gathering 
in St. John.

possesses.
Soil,” or Mrs. William Thaw wrote, signed 

and put her seal to an agreement to 
this effect: that if I, through my coun- 
sel, brought about annulment proceed- 
ings a lump sum would be given 
and an income per year for life.

“In this agreement Mrs. Thaw
w! fs K«her.*WOrd that this money 
vould be paid upon the signing of the 
annulment

if began, to break as hot a« Texas and Heaven is not 
much better than Southern California 
he will think there is no inducement 
for him to repent.

But the kleptomaniac who took Ro
bertson’s Sermons will bring them back 
if he reads them Well; if you 
operation ms I have klleptorrmniaed a 

or borrowed them, and 
not returned them, which is the sarpe 
think. But then, I have a dispensation.

|i

STUBBORN INDIGESTION summer
weeks
recov-

wtll
address meetings and fill appointments 
in Montreal district.

Chartes Murphy, K. C„ will be sworn 
in secretary of state on Monday. Oath 
of office, will be administered by sir
Charles Fitzpatrick.

and we me
: I

a close 
moet largely 

ever held
One Who Had Suffered for Years 

Cured by Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills

The
cross-I| . papers. No sooner

the papers signed than Mrs. Thaw 
veniently forgot all about her 
Naturally
withdrew the. suit. As 
ruptcy proceedings, they are merely a 
pretext to get Thaw out of New York 
state and once into Pennsylvania other 

: Proceedings will be brought 
him there.”

were few books,3 con- 
‘word.’ 

immediately 
for the bank-

The symptoms of stomach 
Some victims have

a specialist in 
nervous diseases will determine for him 
where he will spend his year’s vacation.

trouble my counselvary.LIVELY ROW STARTS 
IN THIS TORY CAMP

a ravenous 
appetite, while others loathe the sight 
of food. Often there is a feeling as 
of weight on the cheat, a full feeling 
in the throat. With others there is 

feeling of

SEASON OPi NS AT HALIFAXmy
>

an < 
nausea—«• » WILLING TO ijpæ-Æstzsgssjs

pserrff take responsibility ehh€S«
lren’t 5- Says: "Fur I was a eluding she said; “For the past two
great sufferer from indigestion, which ------------- months Thaw has not supported

gradually growing worse and and pretends that he has no monev
worse, and it would be impossible for BROCKVILLE, Oct. 4._At a largely ye‘ at the same time he abieëTen 
me to tell how much suffering I en- attended convention of the Liberals of KRffe numerous lawyers alienist* 
dured At different times I had treat- Brockville held this afternoon, Hon. dftectives. His coke trust income 

9nt £ra™ three S°od doctors, but it Geo- p- Graham, Minister of Railways, alone 18 $60.000 a year and he has num- 
did not help me in the least. Then I was unanimously nominated. Mr erous other interests.” 
began trying all sorts of advertised Graham, in accepting the nomination" 
memcmes and took ten packages of one «Poke on the Grand Trunk Pacific. He 
medicine specially intended for dyspep- said every dollar had to pass his de
nraeV- ,7'^' n° bfJtter res'iIts- I had Partirent and he challenged either Grit 
i radically come to regard myself as or Tory to stand up and say
■ëë-t ’ and to feeI that 1 would be dishonest. He was prepared to take all 

i U°US sufterer. when one day I the responsibility for everything that
digestion1 fnhPr'VSPtP!e °f cur0 of ln" has been done on the G. T. P. for the 
liams Pmv mn , USC °f Dr" W11~ paSt tWelve months,. and denied that 
mind tX l k 7! l8, atld 1 made up my Laurler said the road could be built 
ëpT-iv flvi'u "I8- trlaI" 1 118(1 1186,1 for MS,000,000 from Moncton to Winnl-
help me but î^n T to peg" The Pr6mier said the interest on
neip me, but I do not wonder at this the cost of construction would
as my case was eo oad. I used in all to $13,000,000. The original
cur^Zeme ronmkteH16 ’r"”’ a"d theY had been ralsed by the increased cost 
= completely. I can now eat of labor and change of standard reauir-

toyëa;nfnrhravs: " ze%rmt£rz™ ™thtahani 8af,dthe interest burdenand distortt I hadVn.d^edPrr ^

It is several years now since I ’

Intense pain and 
after eating, 
on the heart and leads the 
think he has heart disease.

to keep
HALIFAX. N. S., The footballmanu- Sometimes eesn

son was; opened in Halifax on Satur
day, the Wanderers defeating the Cres
cents, 3 to 0- The "Wanderers’ juniors 
defeated the Crescents, 14 to 0.

-The surprise of the day was the ap
pearance on the field of “Chummie” 
Murray, of the Amherst Rambler», 
wearing- a red and black jersey. He 
plâ-yad a etar game in hait-back line 
Of the. Wanderers and it is said be 

"is here to stay.

gas pressescountry1 PATIENT GOES SUDDENLY MAD.Winnipeg Conservatives 

War Over Selection of 

Candidate

- at
F PARIS, Oct. 5.—There . 

scene in the Pitie Hospital 
last night.

One of the patients, a man named 
Charles Barloy, suddenly went . mad, 
stabbed one of the male muses, and è&- 
shh^d tbr*u*!l a Viomow iu his night- 

He climbed

was a wild 
1q ParisI

me

WINNIPEG, Oct. 4.—Two hundred 
Conservative delegates entrusted 
tee duty of nominating a. candidate tor 
Winnipeg, locked themselves in a room 
last night, and after having one of the 
most protracted and bitter family Vows 
finally selected A. Haggart, a lawyer, 
as their standard bearer. The rank

«..re», y.uye..j. tuuuueiea, on pay- chinV6r° ln r,"v'olt :Lk"''-'nsI- the ma- 
ing bases. He was of the opinion that I bl,me of Rogers and Roblin, and all at- 
thet a riff generally is quite high enough ! onl thr°"L,0,1 on lhe troubled
On certain commodities it may appear i . y S6rved to mcrease the in
to be low, but with the dumping clause m , dissension. It was certainly a 
in operation It Is as high as ,s Ü Zly/OW, ^ marked the =ulmin«v- 
qulred. t, a a ternble «“nation, and when

THE STANDARD’S ATTACKS Ponbar. of the unsuccessful
Mr. Pender referred next to the f°r nfmiriation' was asked t0

Standard’s attacles on the subject of his mom* °f Ha«S"art unanl-
attitude to the workingmen, insinuating Ï bTaten Ha^^t
that he is the arch enemy of labor but ^ b t before the ballot is oast 
of late has been posing jn a different 
light. “I have not been posing. I never 
posed and I don’t intend to pose in any 
direction. I am in this fight

with
a high wall and jumped 

down into the street, then killed him
self- with the knife with which hé 
stabbed the nurse.

I ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

hadYORK COUNTY Ml 
LOSES FINE MILL

j

he was8

¥ 1

^ -J t ... ^

Genuinei
FREDERICTON, N. 

most leatriirtive fire 
in many years broke 
Burtt’a steam 
station.

amount
estimate" B., Oct. 4.—The 

in York Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

m■
ill 'm ? ■?*?.

WÊiÊÊÊ

county 
out in Biwood 

eaw mill at Cardigan
C p ,Gibs0n brajrch of the

• . R. at 11.20 last night. It entirely 
consumed the mill mth all its marh
arm5"’ ralCh C°St Slx y<2a-ra ago $14 000 and a large quantity of saw^ iumb!“’
including 30,000 feet deals 75 000 .hïn 
Sics and 60,000 feet of spruce boe 'T 
Aprbcation .vac made to the Frederic
ton fire department for help but it
Ime OT11* 1° rea0h the *n

time lo do muçh goc«d. The min
said to imve been injured tor ooo
It employed sixty men and would have
- un all the end of October to finish „p*
the season’s cut. The origin of the
fire is a mystery, as the mill has been
shut down for two dare and
no fire left in it then. ’

1-i i$ years.
was cured, and I have never felt a 
symptom ot indigestion since, 
well known in this locality and 
quite at liberty to use what I 
the hope that it will benefit 
sufferer. '

jiJSf
on the

merits of the issues at stake. I did go 
to Fredericton and I did 
tain clause in the BORGLARS MADE BIG I am 

you are 
eay in 

some other

Muct Bear Signature efPARIS MECCA OF KINGS:

Eight Rulers To Visit The City in 
Eight Months.

PARIS, Oct. 5.—Parisians will re
ceive visits from seven kings and an 
emperor—the emperor of Russia—be
tween October and June 

King Ifaakon, of Norway 
the first vistor, followed by the king 
ofSweden and the king of Denmark.

The king of Italy and the king of 
Greece will come soon afterward, then 

e young King Manuel of Portugalthro I"?, Edward VII. who will pfgg 
rough Paris on. his way to Biarritz.

uuv toT " Vl3lt Parls "'hen on his Sozizth, 
to London0™" fr°m th6re ^ %-tnre

oppose a car- 
compensation act 

■which was in every way objecrionable 
This clause had been inserted by Mr.'
Hatheway, Mr. Hazen’s political 
latan, that fad-monger who created a 
Fabian League in Berryman's Hall for 
the purpose of hatching out fads to cure I
îiîs^dThe" laLlnJ menthtortyyfive0 PT _C-^PB®M“TON, N. B„ 

per hour, and how „ ^ ^ ^'^ars broke into the store of Ben
this in such times of denre™ on . ‘T™ ^ NeW M111" Sath^day morning
have experienced' I thh-k mv “ ^ T* Tb* »afe was blown
ot conduct towards my men is w ^ L° <?'ae br6ak is supposed to
creditable as that of the^o tttoal ch i *V° be€m lhe work of «Wrt oi-aoks- 
Uteu Hatheway. My wn nothing which could lead to
•poken on that quosUo-H",, "! **7 id*ntlflc**l0p taken, although there
*o do It or-,. ! ■ "nd • ' !rvh 1VPra ""vrh ,n6'"1f!ah16 Checks tor large

f. i

■mmm

All medicine dealers/sell Dr.Wllliams’ 
Pink Pills or you can get them by mall 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2 50 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co 
Brockville, Ont.

char-F.
See PeoShalle Wrapper Below.i ▼wy email 

*e take as» next.Oct. 4.— will be r. HMEmcHE,
FOR 0IBIAIES6,
FDR BIUOOSREIS. 
FOR T0RHB LIVER, 
FOR eOHSTHNmOR 
FOR (ALLOW tKIR*

, FOR TNKOOHPUXIOR
i oaemnom «wgt r>vtjw«atu«t.
I Yeg»tahie.x6^fe^S^<:

6W8S SICK HBADACHKe

A PJCH POET.

“I can’t expect,” «aid Scribbles, "to 
be as successful a poet as De Riter 
tHe has wealth on his side.”

"Nonsenee! He isn’t very well off ”
“He isn't’ Why, he bas money 

enough to buy all the postage stamps

CARTERSthere was

JL .

CAgTQptT a
The Kind You Have Always BougR SAMMARCO.

He is a famous Italian barytone and 
he will appear in Oscar Hammerstein’s 

4 grand opera productions this season.

:> y:*:,.;. is t. "i rD’ri)

tsssit*-
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greeted by I 
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audience. H 
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with the s] 
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and seconda 
ter, endorsii 
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Minister of | 
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dress he wa] 
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pleasure he] 
tunlty of m] 
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amid cheers] 
the valuabl] 
rendered to] 
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eaid, was a I 
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popular wit] 
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S., The football.sea*■
In Halifax on :4a tur- -■ - 

Prs defeating' the Crew—: : 
he Wanderers’ juniors 
scents, 14 to 0.
■ the day was the a.pr .

field of “Ohummje'* ' 
Amherst Ramblerev 4 

nd black jersey, 
sme in half-back, line 
s and it is said b»

tie

rt. 4.—A deputation con- 
shop of Ottawa, Rev. a. !

' Conrad, Yukon; Mat-J 
C„ 'Chatham, Ont., re- 

standing committee on 
U reform of the Church 
id Rev. Dr. Armstrong, ' " 
ibull and Rev. Dr. Ram-' ‘ ' " 
representing the board 

■cial reform of the Prea- 
1, waited upon Sir Wil- 
iturday, regarding the 
the Yukon of the crim- 
Lda in relation to proatl^. 
hite, comptroller of the 
was also present.

Jted as spokesman amt 
I General Synod of Can- 
the Prime Minister the 
rial committee appoint- c - 
e the matter, which had 
r the synod: This stafés - - ' 
ice halls have been sttp^’-- 
Yukon, there Is strong 
eying licenses Of'prosti- v- - .

The deputation roc 
.mediate itistnictioas be . . 
enforcement of thé law. «?-re 
Prime Minister reart ’tot? - 
a letter addressed" by 

> Rev. Dr. Shearer, con- 
act from a, letter of Ml» . 
i the Yukon. The Prime •:

to the deputation his :... 
that the. letter written -, 
nstructing the commis- 
lkon that “every infrac- 

regardlng Immorality ' 
of vice, including In- 

11 qdor ordinance, must ., 1 
vith the utmost rigor,”
1st ructions were intend- - 
merely to enforcement 

3es of the Yukon Cmm- r 
criminal law of Canada, 
lister added

v .

that he
i attention of the com- 

statements laid before ■ 
illation.

r. r. -;

ft Ottawa today. He 
! where he will address 
fonday. He will upend 
if the week in Quebec 
illowing week he will ,. 
® and fill appointments i 
trlct.
y, K. c., will be sworn • 
tate on Monday. Oath f, 
i administered by Sir j
Ick. ■'1
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DR. PUGSLEY DESTROYS 
ANOTHER TORY SCANDAL

—r h .- .
V.

WILDEST ENTHUSIASM MARKS• ' i .

OPENING OF HIS QUEBEC TOUR YOUNG MEN WILL VOTE 
PUGSLEY AND PENDER

«as convenient. J. D. Pollard Dewin 
was then called. !■the person against whom they were 

directed, stating the evidence on which 
he 'relied' and giving the person ac
cused an opportunity of answering. 
The speaker had taken occasion at a 
great meeting held in the city of St. 
John last Friday evening, a meeting 
unprecedented in the history of the 
city for its enthusiasm, to go some
what fully into the slanderous state
ments which Mr. Hazen and others 
had been making. As his remarks at 
that meeting had been widely circu
lated through the press he was content 
to leave his conduct and character to 
the judgment of the electors1 of the 
province. Fortunately the great 
masses of the people desired- to see 
fair play and just and honorable 
treatment for all men.

Brunswick Goal and Railway Com
pany it recites that several years ego 
$13,000 was paid on account of a sub
sidy which had become of no value and 
it was decided not to deduct this 
amount from the subsidy. Then there 
’ ’ere orders to the amount of $8,500 in 
favor if Barnes and the order in coun
cil provides t!at this amount shall be 
Paid. Taking the subsidy for the 
whole line from Chipman to Frederic
ton, 45 miles at $3,000 per mile, it 
makes $135,000. Deducting the old 
anjount of $13,000 paid to the Central 
and the $8,560 paid to Barnes would 
make $113,500. The w-hole distance at 
$2,500 a mile would make $112,500, or a, 
difference of $22,500. Deducting the 
$8,600 paid to Barnes from' the subsidy 
in respect to the fifteen miles, viz., 
$45,000, it leaves $36,500 of subsidy due 
to the People’s Bank. Deducting the 

The people were becoming heartily $12,000 paid them leaves a balance of 
siek and tired of the scandalous cam- $24,500 to which they are entitled under 
paign of slander Which was being car- order in council. If when the road 
ried on by those professing to speak is fully .;0mpleted to Fredericton it is 
for tihe Conservative party. They were decWed to deduct the old amount of 
unable to attack the government upon $13>ooft paid a good many years ago and 
any broad lines of policy or adminis- wMch the order in counoil recites to be 
tration of affairs and had no policy of nQ va,ue to the compatly it would 
their own to present -to the people
looking to the upbuilding or advance- e„ ™ ~ ...
ment of the country or which justified ° ®J* a r,v p„-=iev
the demand for a change of govern- In ‘hlB mémorandum Dr Pugsley
ment. (Doud cheers). went on’ 60 reference is made to the

Before passing to the discussion of P*™1 ^cou"‘ ,of f
Dominion issues the Minister said °r t0 th,e *12,000 paid In respect to the 
there was one other matter to which a>epers finished for the work done on 
he wished to refer. Mr. Powell, a gen- the second sectl°n’ authority for the 
tieman who formerly represented Payment of which was given by orders
the county of Westmorland in ln council Mr Powell must also
parliament. but whom the peo- haye seen. What ladies and gentlemen
pie of that fine county had very can you think as honest men and wo-
wisely rejected when he again appeal- men °* the tactics of a party that re- 

„ ed to them and who now resides ln St. sorts to such miserable mlsrepresenta- 
eampaign in this county was opened , JohT1> stated the oth6r evening at a t,on as that to which I have Just call- 
here this evening with an eloquent and 1 conservative meeting in that city that ed youir attention, but as I have al- 
torceful address by the party leader in ! there had been a clear steal of $25,000 ready told you this Pollcy of slander 
New Brunswick, the Hon. William In connection with the construction of [ misr^yesentation will surely fail
", the Central Railway so called, from ln lts enect-
pugsley. Speeches were also delivered ; ch, „ t0 MInto> that gentleman’s I Dr- Pugsley then passed on to a con
juring the evening by Pius Michaud. ! record had been so conspicuous as the j sidération of the important issues in 
the Liberal standard bearer in Vic- , record of a man who had such respect ! the Present campaign. The cry had 
toria-Madawaska, Senator John Costl- , ^ th. trutâl that he verv æIdflm P-me been raised, he said, by the -Conserva- 
san, J. F. Tweeddale, M. P. P„ and tive Baders, that it was timel.for a
James Burgess. M- P. P. ordinarily it would not be worth while change, but if the people were of the
‘- The court house was packed to the paying mUch attention to him, but as °Plnion that Sir Wilfrid Laurier had
Utmost limit and the audience was an Mr Powell had been chosen by the ad°Pted and carried out a policy that 
exceptionally friendly one, judging provincial government as its counsel was hotter and more in the interest of 
by the applause which greeted the re- jn the investigation into the affairs of fianada than the policy in force prior 
marks qf Dr. Pugsley and the other that railway his observations In re- to 1896, they would not think it was 
speakers. j gard to the inquiry were entitled to H™* for a change, but would renew
3-:The Minister of Public Works ex- | more considersition then would other- their confidence in the great Liberal
posed, in a clear, concise manner, the j wise be the case. So far as he had 'ead®r and g*ve hlm the opportunity of
slanderous statements circulated with j been reported, Mr. Powell did not give cchtmuing his great work, 
regard to a steal of $26.000 from the ] particulars as to how he arrived at the a r®f®>'enoe to the languishing
funds of the Central railway, and conclusion that this large amount' of condition of the country under the na- 

showed conclusively how the $30,000 of j money had been stolen, but the new 1° ^ Iar«e
gûbsidy was made up. He showed in a j Tory campaign sheet called the Stand- ,wh° Wf.n, to
Westerly manner the progress and de- ®rd. in its issue of 3rd Inst., professed _. onntpast^a jt- 
^opment which had taken Place un- to give figures which presumably were ^?Domimon ^

r Coneervative reglme- thorlzed to pay $3,000 per mile subsidy f"*?rican cltlzens- an<J a" Increase of
on the Central Railway from Ohipman l-2™,000 In Immigration in the last 12 
toward Minto. years. The tariff Inaugurated by Hon.

“The length of line built under that Field!n® and the bold and patriotic
arrangement was 15 mile». policy of giving England the prefer-

“Amount of subsidy payable, $45,000. en.ce were also touched upon and the 
“In addition the claim was allowed fe urlî which the 

of $2,500 per mile for 8 miles of rjl. had 
branches; $20,000. "fdian ^roducts-

“Total amount payable, $65,000. rTeat Britain had grown from $95,542,-
“Now there was paid to Dr. Bert- ’n t»96 to $220,556,507 in 1908. The 

ram.$13,000. exports of Canadian produce to the
tive one, a special train was run from j was i*a'd to N- B- Coal doubled In'•

and Railway Company, $77,000. aoubied in that period, increasing fromfaster Rock and many of Mr Mich- „Total mm y’ $62,717,941 in 1896 to $126.194.124 in 1908.
^ s en ,s an p0. . up | “As the amount due was only $65,000, That the tariff had also given
Twihov "Arrived"durine- th^afternnon I there was an over-payment of $25,000. able encouragement to manufacturers
t MS ynrWe car ind 1 1 1 that is not a steal, what name waa testified by the fact that exports
if, his private car and was warmly should we ^ it? of manufactures had increased from
greeted by a iarge number of the lead “Dr. William Pugsley, Minister of *9,368,384 In 1896 to $28,507,124 in 1908. 
ing Liberals of Perth and Andove Public Works, and candidate In St. After quoting other statistics to show 
When he alighted at the first named John city and county, was supposed to the enormous strides that Canada has
in3 attendance and^marehed aTeadTf be protecting the-province In the mat- ^

a- rsrto fD,onnes ^ter the ,» sk hzlzTatti. Where he held a conference with $18.26 as the rate in 1896 in the value
giving atrte court houle“n’ihe Tve” °®' A SERIOtJS CHARACTER. only ’ “ C°mpared Wfth

lHusi^t h^oreandWcamegmnforesCOmost N°W ever^ must admit, con- Dr. Pugsley also spoke of the in-

tinued Dr. Pugsley, that this charge auguration of a free rural delivery 
enthusiastic kreeting from the large ig of a very serious character, and if ! service which, he said amid much
audience. R. W. Demmings was elect- it were true, as, alleged, that any per- ! cheering, he felt sure would be appre-
ed chairman and before proceeding son was guilty of this crime he is de-! elated by the farmers, 
with the speechmaking a resolution, serving of most severe punishment, but ! Before closing his eloquent and in-
moved by Mr. Tweeddale, M. P P., what are the real facts. The $90,000 ' spiring address, Dr. Pugsley touched
and seconded by Counci lor G. E. Bax- of subsidy is made up as follows: on the Saskatchewan Valley land deal
ter, endorsing Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Dr. ! and Premler Roblin.s rece^ act,v,t,et
Sud awas clrried bv aestaodfns L Amount baid *o old Central He also spoke brjefly on the G. T P.
vote amid tumultTof !lnto Th! Railway Company several In connection with the St. John valley
YOte amid tumults of applause. The years before this contract was he elicited much applause by a refer-

" hi® d made with the New Bruns- cnee to the subsidy of $6,400 a mile
speaker. On rising to begin his ad wick C. and R. Company for which the government had passed for
dress he was cheered again and again. the construction of lines from a railway from Grand Falls to St.

Dr Pugsley first expressed the great Chipman to Minto...................................$13,000 John. He thanked the audience for
pleasure he felt at hav.ng the oppor- 2. Amount paid in respect to * the magnificent
tunlty of meeting the electors of Vic- work done andtoria county. He went on to refer, 60,<2, supphed a loner the Za Zv,! ! confident that the counties
amid cheers, to Mr. Michaud and to between end of 15 mile sentier, ctoria and Madawaska would be
the valuable services which he had and Gibson . i,noo ,n Z® When Slr WiIfrid Curler
rendered to the county as the repre- 3. Amount paid on orders of ’ aga n returned to power. The. Minis- 
•entative at Ottawa. Mr. Michaud, he Central Railway Company to / "as greeted with another outburst
«aid, was a hard working member, and James Parties............... 8 560 01 ctleerine- as he resumed his seat.
by his uniform courtesy and gentle- 4. Amount paid to People’s Bank TREMENDOUS RECEPTION
tnanly bearing had made himself of N. B. in reduction of claim
popular with both sides of the house. for moneys advanced to
Apart altogether from "the important pany and employed in work of
Issues involved in the coming election construction.....................................
It '.,ould be a distinct advantage to the 5. Further amount paid to Peo- 
conetituency to again return Mr. pie’s Bank of New Brunswick
Michaud to parliament. The Minister for same purpose..

6. Amount paid for construc
tion of branches, about 8 miles, 
including amount paid for rails 
and authorized by act of legis
lature

Every Cent of Minto 
Branch Subsidy Ac

counted for

MiGreat Enthusiasm at Rally 
Held by Young Lib- 
. erals Club

J. D. P. LEWIN. -'I' iMr. Le win felt reticent about ad
dressing the audience after such s 
rousing speech as had been given by 
Mr. Pender. He urged that party lines 
be strictly drawn, that no one remain 
lukewarm with a foot on either side 
of the fence. If you are not a Liberal, 
be a Conservative. Be something defin
ite, not half and half. Mr. Lewin then 
took up the transportation and Immi
gration policies of the Liberal party, 
telling of the marked advances which 
have been made in

1
1

*

:
iPowcirs Assertion That 

" $25,000 Was Stolen a 
Malicious Lie

Mr. Pender Addresses As. 
semblege and is Loud

ly Cheered

4,-

the past dozen 
years and the great benefits resulting 
to Canada by the application of 
mon sense

a 3
Ï corn-

business principles. He 
dealt with the criminal distribution of 
land to railways and speculators by 
the Conservative government and 
pared the waste of those years with 
the careful and wise administration 

Mr. L^win briefiy re
ferred to tfie charges made against Dr. 
Pugsley by members of the provincial 
government, of his complete îef.nation 
of these charges, his fair offer of arbi
tration and its rejection by Mr. Flem
ming.

BECOMING HEARTILY SICK.

Victoria-Madawaska Elec, 
tors Enthusiastic for 
Pugsley and Michaud

com-The first rally under the auspices of 
the Young Liberals’ Club was held in 
Dufferin ward rooms on Main street 
last evening. The large hall was 
crowded, even the balcony being filled.
Throughout the meeting the speakers 
were heard with the closest attention 
and the greatest enthusiasm prevailed.
The points scored against the Conser
vative campaign of scandal were heart
ily applauded, and it was apparent Pugsley, in whom all electors have 
that the young men are in this fight to confidence, must disgust honorable 
win. The addresses were of a high ! men. Representatives like Dr. Pugsley 
order, and it is evident that among the . and Mr. Pender are wanted in tvirila- 
younger politicians are many who will j ment, and when we have such nan 
speedily develop into able and eloquent ready to represent us and when they 
campaigners. The meeting was full of support a policy which has done so 
life and vigor and was a fitting open- much for the country, it is our duty to 
ing of the fight on the part of this send them to Ottawa, 
newly formed club.

under Laurier. ,

Liberal Achievement the 
Theme of Stirring 

Speeches at Andover

The campaign against Dr.

I,

i
'

1 \
ANDOVER, Oct. 5.—Amid scenes of 

utibounded enthusiasm the Liberal JOHN A. BARRY.
Mr. Russell Presides

J. A. Barry was next called by the 
chairman. He likened the political

Jas. V. Russell, chairman of Dufferin 
ward, presided and first called on Mr. (
Pender. The latter had been loudly Parties in Canada to two great armies, 
cheered on entering the hall and the . tbe one victoriously ruling the land, 
ovation was repeated when he took the *be other dying, endeavoring with its 
platform. Mr. Pender thought the j last breath to oust the victors from 
present campaign of Borden, Bayne power. In the support of the qreat B 
and Booze would scarcely be sufficient Liberal leader, the Young Men’s Lib

eral Club was formed and it will prove 
a barrier which the Conservatives will 
on Oct. 26 be unable to surmount. We 
have reached the time when our coun
try is appealing to us for support, to 
save it from those Conservative vul
tures, from that iniquitous trio—Bor
den, Bayne and Booze. Look at the 
dishonorable conduct of Premier Ha
zen. A few months ago he conducted 
a campaign, declaring throughout the 
country that party lines should not be 
drawn, that federal issues should not 
be mingled with provincial affairs.
And now he goes about the country 
proclaiming that the campaign of a 
few months ago was on party lines.
That man has been found deceitful 
and dishonest. He has not exhibited 
the manliness which was expected ot 
him, and I firmly believe that when 
he comes before the country again he 
will be given his answer in no uncer
tain way but will be put back in his 
place as leader of the opposition. I 
have the pleasure to announce to you 
that today Premier Laurier took into 
his cabinet Canada’s first Minister of 
Labor, Mackenzie King, who resigned 
a remunerative post in the civil 
vice to take charge of a newly created

SIR WILFRID LAURIER

LIBERALS GAINING 
MANY SUPPORTERS

ONLY SEVEN TORIES 
IN THIS AUDIENCE

to overcome Laurler’s majority. He 
spoke of the rapid increase of Canada’s 
trade under the Fielding tariff, which 
is a source of envy to the Conserva
tive party. Other colonies are adopt
ing all the important features of our 
tariff and Mr. Pender thought that at 
the next session of parliament an in
tercolonial preference should be con
sidered, and particularly such an ar
rangement with the West Indies. This 
would undoubtedly lead to rapid trade 
expansion, and would mean the estab
lishment of a new line of steamers

!

Enthusiastic Meeting Held 

at Fairville Last 
Evening

H. W. Woods and Dr. Alwarc 

Have a Hard Time 
of It

from St. John. Our natural markets 
are the West Indies and Newfound
land. The ancient colony- might have 
been a part of Canada had it not been 
for Conservative bungling yeàrs ago. 
The opposition cry is that it 4s'time 
for a change, but people do not change 
unless it is something better, and the 
record of the Conservative party is a 
record of nothing don^ for the coun
try or for St. John. We have now a 
British preference.

The most successful political meet
ing ever held in Fàlrville for organiz
ation purposes took place last even
ing, when over two hundred Liberal 
electors gathered in the Temperance 
Hall at that place-

DOUGLAS HARBOR, Oct 4.—The 
election campaign was opened here by 
a meeting in the interests pf the Con
servative candidate and was addressed 
by H. W. Woods and Silas Alward. By 
actual co int there were seven Con
servative and fifteen Liberal electors 
present. Mr. Woods admitted they had 
not yet accomplished much since they 
came in power, but promised much for 
the future and seemed anxious to con
vey the idea that they were the party 
of progress. He did not allude to the 
new highway act, which is doing good 
service for the Liberal party.

Dr. Alward was the last speaker and 
devoted much of his tme in denounc
ing Pugsley and th i Liberal party in 
general. He doubtless was not aware 
that many in the audience Knew of his 
former principle!, and also why he 
turned. Many in the audience resent
ed an allusion he made to his hostess 
which was considered Very uncalled 
for. It is many years since Dr. Al
ward visited this community, but many 
recollect his endeavors which were as 
futile then as his efforts now. This 
end of the parish of Canning will do 
its duty on the 26th by giving Col. Mc
Lean the largest Liberal majority ever 
polled. The colonel “fias been untiring1 
in his efforts to promote the people’s 
welfare and has been successful in so 
doing, for which they will show their 
gratitude.

The meeting was 
called to order at 8 o'clock and on 
motion of W. A. Quinton, the chair
manship was tendered to W. F. Barn
hill, and Joseph L. O’Brien was elected 
secretary. Rousing speeches were de
livered by Francis McPeake and Hon. 
H. A. McKeown. At the close the 
mination, papers of the Hon. William 
Pugsley were signed by a large 
ber of those present. Daily meetings 
will be neld from now on and 
thing points to a great Liberal victory 
on the 26th.

i

rEloquent and Effective

Mr. Michaud made an eloquent and 
effective speech and frequently roused 
tlje audience by his sturdy advocacy 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his policy. 
The meeting was with the Liberal can
didate to a man and his election is re
garded here as a foregone conclusion. 
The audience was a most representa-

Mother Coun
made by purchasing Ca- 

The trade with

Only to British Goods
That will be extended so that it will 

apply only to British goods coming 
through Canadian ports. The impulse 
this will give to transportation in Can
ada -can scarcely be estimated. Bor
den promises a higher tariff. Business 
with a moderate tariff has been very 
much greater than when rates were 
higher. Why should we want anything 
which will injure trade ? Mr. Pender
wentFon to give instances of the work- to give up anything? No. He goes 
ing of the dumping clause, so powerful ! around preaching his false doctrine® 
a factor in protecting Canadian manu- ! and deluding those who accept -hie ad- 
facturers, telling how this had helped vice. W. S. Fielding is Canada’s fin- 
the development of the rod mills at i anoe Minister and in his whole career 
Sydney, and other works. The dump- ; net one word has ever been uttered 
ing clause prevented the United States : against him. But Foster is praying 
Steel Corporation frOm totally destroy- that Fielding may take just one little 
ing this large Cape Breton industry, cent so that he, the Uriah Keep of Ca- 
which would certainly have happened nadlan politics, may by preaching 
had the protection not been provided, scandal get his long bony claws into 
Three per cent of the U. S. Steel out- the country’s treasure chests. Will you 
put of rods would have filled the Ca- have Fielding or Foster? 
naddon market and for such a trifle as Mr. Barry referred to RobUn’e attack 
this the big combine would never have on the editor of the Toronto Globe, of 
hesitated to kill the Canadian concern, the discredit which has fallen on him 
With the present party in power Can- by his lying attacks. He closed with 
ada will benefit as much by the trails- an appeal for hearty support for 
portation pollcy as by the fiscal policy. Messrs. Pugsley and Pender in the 
The G. T. P. will very shortly be com- coming fight, 
pleted, facilities are being created 
everywhere, and when the present plans 
are carried out Montreal, St. John and 
other ports will secure a much larger 
share of trade. Under Liberal rule 
chances are much better than we could 
hope for from Borden. Hot air and 
bug-juice are not sufficient.

;non-
i

r$ser-n-um-

department. He has done wonders for 
the laboring men of this country. WIU 
you enlist under him or under that 
fanatiq Hatheway ? Men, I tell you to 
beware of Hatheway. He is no friend to 
the laborer. Would you ever get him

every-
more than

The Liberal ward meetings around 
the city last night were all well at
tended

£reason-
and as the election draws 

nearer the display of enthusiasm is 
showing steady increase. Every man 
is working and the results of the per
sistent work which is being put in now 
will show clearly in the increased Lib
eral majority on election day.

1SLANO DOCTOR’S 
SUBDEN DEMISE ■

m

Turr XT-row A T rw r „ YOUTHFUL ANXIETY.MONTREAL, Oct. 5.—Dr. John Suth- ____ .y.____
erland, whose home is in either Sum- ™, . .. ____________ ... „ “ * The baby was slow about talking,
found toad in Kod i*'1 W3B and his aunt was deploring the fact.

1 n the st‘ darnes f Four-year-old Elizabeth listened anx-
He was be- j lously

tween SO and 66 years of age, and is j .-oh/ mother," she ventured at 
supposed to have been on his way from | length, “do you think he’ll grow up 
Chicago to Prince Edward Island. He ! English? We couldn’t any of us under- 
registered at the S.. James hotel on stand him if he turned out to be 
Friday night and up to the time here- French !’’-Lippincott'*, 
tired Sunday night, he was apparent
ly in good health.

hotel at noon yesterday. E. a. RITCHIE. .?
5E. S. Ritchie said he was at a loss 

for a subject, as many of those mat
ters to which he had intended to refer 
had been taken up by others. He felt 
that such organizations as the Young 
Men’s Liberal Olub were of the utmost 
benefit to Canada. They should be re
garded not solely as bodies created to

Iour

demonstration and. There were no 
marks of violence on the body and no
thing about the room to indicate that 
Sutherland had died from anything but 
natural cause. / Heart failure to sup
posed to have been the cause of death. 
The body was removed to a morgue.

THE BOSS WIND-BAG.LIFE’S ROAD

Smoothed by Change of Food The boss wind-bag and original pat- ... .
ent holder on gas predicted four years ! tak? part. ln an election, but for the 
ago that the new line would never be ! Bt!'d^ of public affalr9 and to main

tain interest in the development of the 
country. He spoke at some length on 
the increasing revenue, the lowering of 

! the rate of customs taxation and the 
growth of Canada’s total trade, corn-

length the history of the Conservative : if* V®7 Zxl
rxo».4 *. , . , . , .. snowing under Conservative rule. The
party and the Intercolouial railway, j record of Canada under the Liberals is 
involving the oppositibnof Little Cava- ; one of Uinprec6dented prosperity 
dians in Upper Canada. He referred this under the policy which the Con- 
to the great increase in the national . servattves predicted would bring ruin, 
debt under Conservative rule and copv Mr. Ritchie then discussed the 
pared it with the great results ibtain- ; paign of slander

was
-

■
-built in the Maritime Provinces. Five , 

thousand men are now laying the rails : 
in Canada and that is the best evi- : 
dence we can have that the line will I 
be built. Mr. Pender reviewed at some i

ii
I

Worry is a big load to carry and an 
unnecessary one. When accompanied by 
indigestion it certainly is cause for the 
blues.

But the whole trouble may be easily 
thrown off and life’s road be made 
easy and comfortable by proper eating 
and the cultivation of good cheer. Hear 
what a Troy woman says:

“Two years ago I made the acquain
tance of Grape-Nuts and have used the 
food once a day and sometimes twice, 
ever since.

“At the time I began to use it life 
was a burden. I was for years afflicted 
with bilious siok headache, caused by 
indigestion, and nothing seemed to re
lieve me.

“The trouble became so severe I had 
to leave my work for days at a time.

“My nerves were in- such a state I 
could not sleep and the doctor said I 
was on the verge of nervous prostra
tion. I saw an adv. concerning Grape- 
Nuts and bought a package for trial.

“What Grape-Nuts has done for me 
is certainly marvelous. I can now sleep 
like a child am entirely free from the 
old trouble and have hot had a head
ache in over a year. I feel like a 
person. I have recommended it to oth
ers. One man I knew ate nothing but 
Grape Nuts, while working on the ice 
all winter, and said he never felt bet
ter in hi» life.”

“There's a.Reason.” <
Name given by Postum Co., Battle 

Creek, Mich. Read “The Road to Well- 
ville,” in pkgs.

Ewer Read the above letter? a new 
one appears from time to time. Thev 
are genu!"», true, and full of human 
interest.

DEATH OF JAMES MORROWMr. Michaud met with a tremendous 
reception on rising to 
meeting. He expressed his thanks for 
the resolution and said.

corn-
address the 3

12,000 HALIFAX, N. S„ Oct- 5—James 
Morrow, a pr- minent citizen of Halifax 
and member of the firm of S. Ciunard 
and Co., steamship agents, died at his 
home -here tonight after a brief illness. 
He took an active interest in public af
fairs, being an alderman for the city 
for a term and past president of the 
Board of Trade. He was 53 years of 
age, and leaves a widow, two sons and 
one daughter.

as a young 
French-Canadian who -had the welfare 
of his constituency at heart he would 
do his best to bring the counties into 
line. He has travelled much through 
the two counties reçently and judging 
by the sucess he had met with bis re
turn was certain. Mr. Michaud then 
made some interesting comparisons in 
the price of produce and

%124,500
1then spoke of the determined and dis

graceful campaign which the Conserv
ative leaders were carrying on against 
himself, and in doing so apologized to 
(the audience for taking up even a few 
tninut.s of their time in discussing 
personal matter*, which he said were 
♦f minor importance and sank into in
significance in the

Icam-
now being carried on 

ed under Liberal rule by careful ex- ; by the Conservatives, pointing out the • • 
penditure. The post office department contemptible manner in which these 
has been brought to a high state of charges are made. He told of lneinu- 
efficiency and important reductions ations which had been made, of Lau- 
have been made in postal rates. Duties tier’s readiness to investigate ail 
have been generally reduced and still charges, and of the refusal of slander- 
the revenue has grown. Under the era to make their statements when 
Immigration policy of the Liberals the challenged to do so. Mr. Ritchie closed 
West is filling up with the very best ‘ with a reference to the lack of policy 
class of settlers, experienced farmers I on the part of the Conservatives as 
with some capital, who are from the compared with the solid platform ot 
day they enter the country a source of the Liberals, 
wealth to the nation. They become 
producers from the start, and the ever- 
increasing crops must find an -outlet.

20,000

Total $90,000 wages today
with the low figures of 15 and 20 
ago and urged his hearers to cast a 
Vote for the Liberal party and prosper
ity. He spoke of his success while at 
Ottawa in securing a subsidy for the 
line from Plaster Rock to Riley Brook, 
and said he hoped to se the work com
pleted within two years. Mr. Michaud 
touched upon the records of Foster, 
Bennett and Fowler and ridiculed thé 
purity cry of the Conservative

-years ■*
The deplorable feature, continued 

Dr. Pugsley, in coneetion with this ac
cusation is that when Mr. Powell made 
this statement he intended to lead the 
public to believe that a great crime 
had been committed. He must have 
known that the statement was ab
solutely untrue, because I find 
my papers a copy of a memorandum 
which as attorney general I prepared 
at the time the People’s Bank of New 
Brunswick were claiming the balance 
of the subsidy, $24,600. That 
randum

face of the great 
issue as to Whether or not the coun
try should sustain Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
And the progressive policy and prudent 
administration which he had given to 
Canada during the last 12

DR. GAUDIER ACCEPTS I
" TORONTO, Oct. 6.—At a meeting of 
the managers and senate of Knox Col
lege today Dr. Gandler formally ac
cepted the principalship of the cllege. 
He is at present pastor of St. James’ 
square Presbyterian church, and a 
committee from Knox will 
presbytery to release him so that he 
may begin his new duties afbout the 
middle of next month.

years.

;MUST HAVE KNOWN AS MUCH.

With regard to the charges 
fclmself he said that Premier Hazen 

’jnust have known as much in regard 
to the management of the affairs of 
the province at the close of the last 
session of the legislature as he knew I . ,
today. While he now talked of dis-! P„ îal se8fetary' and as Mr- pw- 

:*onest .management ot. the province’s I 611 ,produced Before the commissioners 
-finance» he had not presented or pie- I °f some’of the papers on file- he
itended to have any claim against ! muV have seen this also. The memo- 
;hlm (Dr. Pugsley), nor had he given ! la"dum is as follows: 
l!m anjr statement of facts upon which , memorandum for provincial 
Ac founded hie present charges. It ! ™ New Brunswick Coal a
#eeme<? incomprehensible that a gen- Jf pany-
tiemen occupying the responsible po- , J subsidy to this road is provided 
Âiticn of attorney general should seem Ior, y the act 45 Victoria, chapter 34, 
>o lost »© all sense of fair play, jus- j and s at the rate pf $3,000 per mile. By 
tlce, or even decenejv as to make these the order in council authorizing the en- 
Wtewei-idtiwft <tP6SnlÿStl6ir frith teriug Introf a ctiffrfaot wlth the-^erw

.1among PERCY THOMSON.
against

t , . . _ Party.
In closing he asked his supporters to 
work for his return in the coming 
fight.

Percy Thomson in response to a call 
mis will be provided under our ures- from the chair said he had 
ent transportation policy, for in addl- , lar message, but would 
tion to the works now under construe- stand solidly in support 
tion we will shortly see the beginning and Pender on thé 26th.

Borden ! A. O. Skinner briefly reviewed what 
promises higher duties. He will have ha» been done for St. John, referred to 
a difficult Job. The immense agricul- the Conservative campaign of four 
tural population of the West will not years ago, when it was claimed the G. 
stand for anything of the kind, nor do 'p- P- would never come to St, John 
easterners generally feel prepar :d to and compared that fight with what has ’ 
pay any higher taxation. -, happened since. He pictured the fu-

On the conclusion of Mr. Pender’s ture of thIs city in glowing terms and 
address Mr. Russell retired and Wm. exT>reS8€d the hope that St. John elec- 
J. Magee, vice-president of the Young tors wou,d not vote against the! 

took the chair. tep*sts’
He asked all present who were not rne meeting closed
membtrgot-U* tilt# ttwOUete wgqq* ^ g candidat*»

ask the no parties* 
urge all to 
of Pugsleymemo-

was filed with the deputy newA vote of thanks to Dr. Pugsley for 
attending the meeting was moved and 
seconded by Messrs. Tweeddale and 
Burgess and the gathering then broke 
up with more cheering and the singing 
of the national anthem, 
was unable to attend the meeting, as 
he had av other engagement.

of the Hudsons Bay line.

Il VESTE» i
-

OTTAWA, Oct. 5.—Charles Murphy, 
K. C., was at noon today sworn in as 
a member of the King’s Privy Council 
for Canada without portfolio. He will 
be sworn in later as Secretary of State, 
Hon. R. W. Scott* remaining in office 
for a week longer to complete the 
work of sending out voters' lists for 
the combi g--ewSfBhii

Mr. Carvell
secre-
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THt MONTCALM:SCAN DAL
A section of the Conservative press 

still continues to shout “scandal!" over 
the purchase of a couple of thousand 
dollars' worth of sliver and glassware 
for the government steamer Mont
calm endeavoring to convey the im
pression that enffe puts at $23 each, 
soup spoons at $26.25 a dozen and simi- 
tarly expensive articles were extrava
gantly purchased for the use of the 
crew.

As^ertnattcr of fact the Montcalm Is 
tbe tpat selected to take His Excellency 
artà'-êtlléf distinguished guests of the 
country to their destination, when vis
iting the coast. The representatives of 
the shipping interests of Montreal, 
members of parliament and others, 
quite oftem have occasion, to use this 
vessel, and suitable preparation was 
made for the accommodation of such 
guests. At one time there were 120 
members of the Shipping Federation 
on board and silver and crockery bad 
to be hired for the occasion*

The Department of Marine and Fish
eries decided to equip the boat with 
suitable furishings for occasions such 
as the above and a moderate quantity 
of silver and glassware was purchased. 
This was in addition to the ordinary 
supplies on the boat, and was only for 
use on special occasions.

The precaution was taken to keep the 
silver under lock and key, and the in
structions were that it was not to be 
used unless the Governor General or 
some other distinguished visitor 
on board. The price paid for this sil
verware was 10 per cent cheaper than 
it could be purchased in Ottawa. This 
was the evidence before the public ac
counts committee. It 
there is silverware on some of the older 
vessels which was purchased by the 
government twenty-five years ago.

rear art* the vast importance of the 
new work .he has under way and ’is 
planning; and partly because of the 
popular^ reaction which has set in 
against "the vicious and scandalous at
tacks made upon him by his opponents 
—attacks which bis speech last night 
would put an end to forever, if hie ene
mies had any regard -for troth and fair
ness. His answer to all their muddy 
charges was so clear and straightfor
ward, hie explanation of the transac
tions they have misrepresented to hie 
disadvantage so convincing that ceevto 
tlon muet have been carried to the 
minds of all but the meat prejudiced 
partisane. Instead of being overdrawn 
at any time in hie accounts with the 
province, the province has owed him 
for year* and still owes him, over $10,- 
000, due ter 'juet expenses and legal 
services rendered by him outside of hie 
duty as Attorney General—services 
which profited the province hundreds 
of thousands of dollars In the matter 
of the Eastern Extension alone hie ef
forts secured for the treasury of New 
Brunswick $150,000 more than Mr. Blair 
the Premier at the time, thought waa 
possible to obtain. And with regard to 
the amount of his daims, the only 
matter open to fair criticism, the Min
ister pointed out that he had repeat
edly offered to submit the whole busi
ness to impartial arbitration—an offer 
Which the present provincial 
ment had 
though Mr. 
leagues have refused 
their very

THE NEWS Is published every week 
by the Sun Printing Co., Limited, SL 
John, N. B.,

Be demonstrations Of any each disin
terested dlseipleehip.

plaeee but they seem to be badly cross-
ed. Not long ago he wag a Liberal of

The only apparent function which Tories I» the Roblin-Macdonald mlx-
these rhetorical companions fulfilled up he Is being called upon to vindicate

®onlen trom the *m" the Qh>be against the Conservative prs-
barraastog necessity of association mier; in hie Independent capacity hto
TW th^Od^xLT-r^ utteranees Mfainri the Conservatives
They thus enabled Mr. Borden to pre- are being used as campaign literature

„ ....________ -erre the air of mystery with which m Nbrth Toronto
ttera are Fowler and Leturgey, the i he surrounds this Ideal cabinet, to atlvT canactiv he I. ‘a»' C°newv~
_ <* who sought vague and elusive language the ac- 1°
fiavom from two powerful railway cor- credited opposition leader has told the pendent utterances *' ^ hle ln*'

„ ^ . , -------- I to PhhUc what he proposes to do, but tlon under the
stand between the people end tho greed «ever yet has he taken them into Me 
e* Jxet each bod tea” confidence and revealed the name of

the principal agents through whom he 
proposed to work. No one can criti
cise a dream world nor a dream cabi
net. Its perfection is unquestionable, 
its loyalty to leadership èa above 
piclon; the ability and Integrity at its 
Individual members challenges attack.
A leader with a vague and indefinite 
platform demands an unnamed cabi
net else he jreveals the^weakness of his 
position.

The truth of the contention becomes 
manifest when any attempt is made to 
construct a cabinet from the members 
of Mr. Borden's political associates.
There, for instance, is Mr. Foster un
recognised but unrepudiated, scarcely 
a follower and of questionable repu
tation for loyalty, and yet an inevitable 
member of any Conservative govern
ment. Truly, an Ideal associate for a 
leader boastfully Idealistic! 
wonder indeed that Mr. Borden’re
frains from a bold assertion of his 
choice of Mr. Foster for the Depart
ment of Finance.

Then there is Mr. Ames, conspicu
ous for his activity rather than by any 
marks of favor from his . appointed 
chief. Here, at last, is a Sir Galahad, 
wonderfully well mounted, delightfully 
free for fight with anything and every
thing in sight. And yet, somehow. In 
spite of his pretty pictures, and In 
spite of, not because of, hie incessant 
if unsuccessful effort to be the be
lauded hero of a graft-hunt, this as
piring Conservative falls to appeal to 
his countrymen. There is the suspic
ion that he hunts graft not from the 
love of honesty, but from the desire 
of a rich man's son to gain high office.

Moreover, It would not do to over
look our own Mr. Fowler. Mere at last 
la the man who la not afraid to say 
what he thinks, to speak right out In 
meeting: And yet Mr. Borden refrains 
from a ready assurance of cabinet 
position for the self-appointed leader 

Brunswick Conservative*.
Commendable Indeed Is the wisdom of 
Borden. Better by far a dream cabi
net than a be-Fowlered cabinet.

"Better government, better men!" 
n Assuredly a worthy party cry! A 

platform of dreams with a cabinet of 
dreams will do very well for a world 
of dreams. But for here and now it 
were better to say how a better gov
ernment is to be and by whom It Is 
to be wrought out. For here and 
sanity and common sense pass judg
ment on dreamers.

: Still, It say* Sir Wilfrid "baa 
moval' to Ala credit if reports ara true*

In the All-Red line, affirming the 
sirabillty of taking steps toward a re
alisation Of the scheme, endorsing the 
reeolutlsa passed at the Imperial Con
ference in London last summer and 
committing Canada to her fair share iu 
the necessary expense.

Here in detail is the resolution which 
he presented and which Dr. Daniel 
his collègues voted against to

"That in the opinion of this 
ence the interests of the Empire 
mand that in so far as practicable i< 
different portions should be

one Tom' de-There was a

->
; •Meat Hooeevett suppressed Senator 

Foraker, MrABryan countered by sup
pressing Governor Haskell. Now, 
to to be Borden-» Haskett? He need not 
psuaa for lack of material. There Is 
Mr. Eerier, the man who profited by

w -1

Efje Sms.;:
; V.

. and 
a man: 
confer -

*
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T.HE.REPRESENTATIVES WE 

NEED

count, ted
by the best possyjle meats of mail 
communication, travel and transporta
tion, and that to this end it 
risable that Great Britain should h$ 
connected with Canada, and through 
Canada with At stralia and Nor
land, by the best 
within reasonable cost; 
purpose of carrying the' above proje t 
into effect, such financial 
may be necessary should be contribut
ed by Great Briiain, Canada, Australia 
and New Zealand in equitable propor
tions.

by taking oo- 
Copyrigbt Act. 

As a journalist with a big J. wa re- 
*ret to report that Mr. Wllllson to 
not malting much of a flat of It."

A *
11
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"ANYTHINOTO DOWN PUGSLEY’. V
That the port of St. John would not 

suffer loss with the defeat of Dr. Pugs
ley and Mr. Pender is the frequent 
assertion of those who are attempting 
to breathe the breath of life into the 
local Conservative campaign.

The statement, whether true or false, 
is an unconscious tribute to the value 
of the services of Dr. Pugsley. He has 
created a standard by which every 
man's effort must henceforth be meas
ured. The people of St. John feel .that 
Dr. Pugsley has succeeded In gaining 
for the city fair consideration. We ask 
no more of any man and whàt we fair-; 
ly ask has been" amply done.

But in these troublesome times every 
man concerned in political discusssions 
which are calculated to influence votes 
should be prepared to give good and 
sufficient reason for the action he ad
vises. What ground, in short, is there 
for believing that another man or an
other government would do so well for 
St. John as has been done in the past

X
F Ze: - Iliberal recognition of 

• labor

Conservative plan of campaign 
•gainst the Minister of Public Works 
to vwy simple. One slander destroyed, 
«hey create another; that bt tern ex
ploded, another—and

service available 
that for ;.hasua-

iI11
“Canada takes first place In #e world 

of Labor In the decision to add a Labor 
portfolio to the federal cabinet," says 
the Montreal Star in an article warm
ly commenting Sir Wilfrid Laurler’s 
announcement that immediately follow
ing this election a Minister of Labor 
would œ added to the government. To 
Labor, it adds, the most significant 
statement made by a Canadian otates- 
man in the whole history of organized 
labor, !s the following* statement and 
Promise made by Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
m the speech at Berlin in support of 
the candidacy of W. Mackenzie King 
the fornw Deputy-Minister of Labor:’

The time hae come when the gov
ernment feels that it should create a 
Department of Labor. The depart
ment is important enough to require 
the whole time and energy and atten
tion of a Minister of the Crown, such 
as the railways have, and such as other 
departments of publie works have; and

repeat that at the first opportunity 
i shaJl submit to my colleagues and 
the representative® of the people of 
Canada in parliament that the time 
has come when we should take this 
new step in the development of 
country."

In the fulfillment of the above prom* 
lae, Canada will take practically the 
first place among nation» in recognl» 
Ing the true

support as
so on. to election 

“F- Th» latest to the report, assidu
ously circulated yesterday, that Sir 
WHfrid had demanded Dr. Pugsley's 
resignation. And before the echoes of 
this have died away another 
«▼en more startling in it*-nature, will 
doubtless be reedy to take its place.

The Plait to not only easy but inex
pensive of operation, requiring only a 
fertile Imagination, a placid indtffep- 
«oce to facts and some activity In get
ting the stories started. As the cam
paign advances it to likely to break out 
a «pots every day or sow 

Six months ago Conservative accu- 
*«**n’« Dr. Pugsley was con

fined to his alleged excessive charges 
tor extra services during hts term as 
Attorney General and to his connection 
with the development of the Central 
Railway, He was accused In the first 
Instance of extracting some $46,006 im
properly from the provincial treasury 
and In the second with grafting sev
eral hundreds of thousands. After the 
Central Railway Inquiry, conducted by 
re acute an enemy as Mr. Powell, fail
ed not only to disclose any impro
priety, but definitely punctured each 
charge based thereon against the Min
ister-including that silly fake with

audltor'« pencilled entry "W. P„ $$,600,"

i

$1

“That it Is desirable that steps t,8 
taken with all convenient 
achieve the recuits aimed at in the 
said resolution.

“That this House doth hereby 
dorse the terms of the said resolution, 
affirming that Canada is prepared \o 
assume her fair share of the necessary 
financial obligations, 
x “That in the opinion of this House 
it is desirable that the governments < £ 
Australia, Car ana and New Zealand 
should, with as little delay as possible, 
agree upon a definite flan for carrying 
into effect the terms of the said 
hition of the imperial conference, 
same to be submitted for the consider
ation of the imperial and colonial 
liaments.”

roorbach speed to-,

'ft « if en—
govarn-

•• often refused. But 
Hazen and his col- 

to arbitrate, 
refusal ha* made 

effective the Minister’s appeal to 
the arbitration of the public, to whom 
he stated his case last night end whose 
verdict he awaits with

was
Brian

3
' l sure comfidenge.appears thatyear.

St. John asks for but fair treatment. 
We do not pose or purpose to pose as 
paupers making pauper requests of the 
federal authorities. Wé believe that 
the development of the port of St. 
John is essential to the proper de
velopment of the whole Dominion. 
Canada must have a winter port for 
the shipment of freight, and we be
lieve that St. John is that port.

But it is not so manifest to all the

reso-
IheBut this persona) discussion, forced 

upon him ,>y the malice of his enemie* 
was apart from the real matter of his 
speech—which was St. John, its oppor
tunities and its prospects as one of the 
greatest ports of an Increasingly 
•greater Canada. In his description of 
the outlook and of the efforts the pre
sent government bee made and is mak
ing to fit this harbor thoroughly for 
the work which a watts it, the Minister 
roused his audience to a plfcK of en
thusiastic interest which found expres
sion time and time again in a tumult 
of cheers, 
in their

I
par-m AN IMPARTIAL FORECAST Is there any mention in this of knots 

or freights or subsidies? All Sir Wil
frid desired, as he stated in his speech 
supporting this resolution, 
the House should “authorize 
enter into negotiations with our fellow 
subjects of Australasia in order if

A
(Mr. E. W. Thompson, writing from 

Winnipeg in his capacity as Canadian 
correspondent of the Boston Tran
script, says: 
informing the

was that 
us to“The duty of correctly 

many Canadians and 
other Transcript readers of Boston, re- 
quires here AN UNDOUBTING PROO- 
NOSTICATION

Eh-/'
ourpeople of the Dominion that large ap

propriations should be made from the 
federal treasury to build up a great 
harbor herg. What may be very gen
erally recognized in the East is not so 
recognized in the West. The man of 
the West grows enthusiastic over rail
roads—these he sees and knows; but 
he has difficulty in appreciating the 
importance of suitable harbors for ex
port and import. Ocean liners and 
deep water wharves are not features 
of western life.

To be adequately represented in any 
government the city of St. John must 
have a man who has the ability to 
lead the members of that 
ernment to recognize the essential fair
ness of our local judgment. He must 
in short be able to convince'his col
leagues that the development of the 
port of St. John is a national task. Dr. 
Pugsley unquestionably has that abil
ity. But where Is his successor? Dr. 
MacRae in spite of his pleasing an5 
persuasive manner scarcely seems the 
man to carry conviction to the hearts 
of his countrymen. Dr. Daniel has not 
s i far betrayed any ^astonishing abil
ity in the councils of strong men. One 
can scarcely picture Dr. Daniel suc
cessfully demanding fair treatment for 
St. John from an indifferent parlia
ment. And where else in the province 
will St. John look for a forceful repre
sentative among the ranks of Conserv
atives ? There again is Mr. Fowler, but 
even Conservatives would be loath to 
place the Interests of St. John in the 
hands of that man.

No one pretends for One moment 
that the development of the port of 
St. John Is the only matter In which 
the citizens of this city concern them
selves when federal affairs demand at
tention. If greater issues were at 
stake we might be forgetful of local 
advantage. But when the sole excuse 
for Conservative activity is the desire 
to supplant a government whore work 
has been.- unquestionably well done, 
then the citizen of 6t. John may very 
well concern himself with local Inter
ests.

What Dr. Pugsley can do we know. 
What Pugsley and Pender together can 
do we do not know. But can any men 
do better ? Think it

pos
sible to find the means of having such 
a line as is now contemplated and if it 
is feasible, then to bring it before 
liament for its consideration.” 
authority Mr. Borden and the Conser
vatives refused to grant.

If Dr. Daniel and his friends had

THATI laurier 
WILL SWEEP THE WEST ALMOST 
BARE OF OPPOSITION MEMBERS. 
All his friends here

___ , which was
proven to refer to a check delivered in 
payment of a lqan to the New Bruns-

în th* of receipts for extra services 
to the provinces was less than $15 006 
and had offered to submit every detail 
of this to impartial arbitration, his op-
b^.?»ht i°°k a ”ew tack- Then they 

‘he famous “suspense 
•««tout, charging that Attorney Gen- 
rally Pugsley had continually drawn 

money from the provincial treasury
n»h«nCt °Vis due; had wilfully used public funds for his own profit nav-
thatntorntereSt thereon’ 11 was alleged 
, . fOT yea” he was overdrawn in
when thf mM° or more that

thh *ov”tohent changed he 
owed the province over $4,000
thf Mtois?erreat ^oved^hTs Wht

thattelnevernd In^hi *h°Wihg

hen* !Lar> but on the other

the tZ T la ^tlemenl Vf
-.r.xr «"»-«■»»

possible to obtain—he 
Por cent, of the amount ax -his services In tht. reward for

°var this amount,cLdiT LJ V,ed t0 stand to hto
erefllt, Pending definite settlement. As

4a‘rly 2r,tltted t0 d°. he drew 
t^tt? account to some ex-

hk d0,Mr drawn hede-
porited hto check, guaranteed by se-
^ Atntheet.Bank °f New =runL 
rtnm th the,tlm.e of his resignation 
!rom the Provincial government (hat
hto°^tt ^ dr more still stood to 
it some $4,000.1 No^ttlementlfaV^g
^r^S^v^enLh!

treasury,

par-
His optimism found echo 

cc-nfldence, not only in the 
Papeete which he depleted but in hto 
ability, as Minister of Public Works 
and member of parliament for Saint 
John, to bring them into being.

And the honors of the meeting 
not all Dr. Pvgeley’s.
Mr. McKeown

Thisposition which Labor 
should occupy the councils of the 
world.

, eay so, and hie 
opponents scarcely venture to mini
mise the calculations. • • • NOTH
ING IN THE FUTURE CAN BE 
SEEN MORE CERTAIN THAN 
THAT THE 26th OF OCTOBER WILL 
GIVE SIR WILFRID A DOMINION 
MAJORITY FULLY AS EFFECTIVE 
AS^ HE GAINED IN NOVEMBER,

t
England has already recognized La

bor to the extent of making an acknow
ledged Labor leader a member of a 
British cabinet, but Canada is

any
reasonable and just excuse for setting 
their faces squarely against this splen
did imperial plan, if they had any 
ground for their opposition other than 
a desire rather to see it all come to 
naught than to see Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier win any credit for its

were
Mr. Copp and 

in forceful fighting 
speeches made a fine impression upon 
the audience and won hearty applause. 
And Mr. Pender, in a speech full of 
hard facts and bluff common-sense and 
strong argument, took the house by 
storm. Hto ar swer to those who have 
stylecT him an enemy of Labor because 
he was opposed to a section of the 
Workmen’s Compensation Act

to go
a step further by giving to Labor its 
own cabinet minister In virtue of and 
by right of its

of Newrif" own supreme Import- 
anee as a guiding force In the making 
of the nation. " --

No country has 
than thl* and the

accomplish
ment, Is it likely that such a false and 
ridiculous defense would be set up? Ia 
it likely the people would be asked to 
believe the statement, absolutely with
out the slightest foundation, that in 
order to make up the 
quired for this service, the 
proposes to withdraw all the subsidies 
from St. John? Think It

gov- This is the impartial estimate ot a 
non-partisan correspondent writing for 
a journal which has no interest in the 
success of either party. Think It

r
ever gone further

announcement made 
by the Premier of the Dominion of 
Canada marks still another mile post 
in the tong march and steady progress 
of Labor towards its highest ideals.

over.
subsidies re

government
♦ *•

, , was par
ticularly effective, as he was able to 
show that the clause he criticised, was 
opposed also by the Conservative mem
bers from St. John, except Mr. Hathe- 

who.clung to. every curl of his 
offspring’* head, and was thrown out 
at thet|i4ll"ÿltfï\#ie approval of Mr. 
Hazen before it wa* finally parsed.

Altogether the meeting was a thor
ough and splendid success. It sent the 
Liberal workers Into the closing weeks 
of the campaign jtoll of fighting spirit 
and of confidence in the election of 
Pugsley and Pender (and Progress) by 
majorities evep greater than 
won

A PRE-ELECTION PASTIME
now over.As the evenings grow longer our 

Conservative friends will have more 
opportunity to perfect themselves in 
the popular game of figuring out a ma
jority for their party In the coming 
Section. “Of course,” as Collier’s 
Weekly remarks, “everybody knows 
bow the next Dominion election is go
ing, but it does not do for

k i.ST, JOHN MUST BE READY"
ab- ------------

THE MINISTER AND m* 

CRITICS

The diagram, printed elsewhere, of 
the projected harbor development in 
Courtenay, Bay and on the West Side 
below Sand Point, including the exten
sive dredging work Involved, « 
arouse not only keen Interest but 
ful thought In the mind of 
izen of 3t. John.

way, ANOTHER SLANDER SMASHED
Never was a Campaign lie more

speedily and effectively nailed, than Mr. 
Powell's ridiculous story of the ”$25,- 
(00 steal” on the Central Railway. Dr.‘~ 
Pugsley has not only proved that the~~ 
story was false but that Mr. Powell 
knew it was false when he told it.

The charge was that the subsidies’ 
payable for the construction of the line 
from Chipman to Mir.to, and its 
branches—23 miles in all—was only 
S6T..000, whereas the amount paid was 
$90,000, leaving “a clear steal” of $?3,- 
C00. Dr. Pugsley's answer is clear

Dr. Pugsley should be grateful to the 
ardent partisans who at the 
time are endeavoring to create 
enthusiasm in local opposition circles. 
The curse of unanimous approval no 
longer hangs threateningly over him. 
Very evidently he possesses this title 
to confidence, that he is a well-hated 
man.

should
care-this present

somehalf the
press of Canada to say so.” So our
Conservative 
their brains and

every clt- 
Thls is no campaign 

cartoon, but a plan prepared by czz 
of the most eminent and experienced 
harbor engineer» en the continent — a 
plan upon which tenders have already 
been called and work upon a portion 
of whit* Is already under way.

This Is a part of Dr. Pugeley’s policy 
for making St. John

contemporaries puzzle
cover endless sheets 

of white paper with endless calcula
tions which doubtless afford them some 
comfort, even if they do not entirely 
convince. But they have no monopoly 
of the game which affords chance for 
much amusement.

one
thought 

tvaa allowed
waswere

by Mr. Blair and hts colleague in 
the famous fight with Foster eight 
years ago. But the vehemence of a man's ene

mies invariably arouses, curiosity and 
a demand for explanation. Men re
moved from the sway of personal pre
judice demand an explanation. These 
critics ought to be able to give 
son for the unbelief they so viciously 
express. What, in brief, has Dr. Pugs
ley done to Incur the wrath of Con
servative editors and speakers ?

Are these men offended because a 
native of the province of New Bruns
wick and a citizen of the city of St. 
John possesses that jollity and power 
which enables him to* secure an influ
ential position In the government of 
Canada ? Men do not gain power by 
accident. Surely no man is to be con
demned if by his own ability and per
sistent application he qualifies himself 
for a position which he finally 
cures.

It is open to any
body possessing a pencil and a piece 
of paper and the following facts to 
start with, which we cheerfully con
tribute in the public interest.

Here is the standing of the partes in 
thé last House:

, , _ and
simple. The old de Bertram syndicate 
were paid a subsidy of $13,000, which 
was never earned.

ready for the 
vastly mereas'ng traffic pouring tide- 
ward from the great West, which; it 
St. Joan cannot handle, it, must go 
elsewhere. In two years, he estimates. 
Grand Trunk Pacific freight will be 
seeking export here. Officiate of that 
company have fixed upon Courtenay 
Bay as their probable terminus. Dr. 
Pugsley has not only proved the pos
sibility of n aking a great harbor there 
tut has already arranged for the 
dredging preliminary to wharf 
struction—dredging which will provide 
a channel 860 feet wide and 30 feet deep 
at low water straight from Partridge 
Island up to the site where eleven 
berths have already been located. The 
main channel up the harbor is already 
being dug and appropriations have al
ready been rrade for dredging the sites 
of a series of new berths which the 
government to to build from Sand 
Point down the Beacon bar.

These things are not wild Imagin
ings. There are plans, carefully thought 
out, for work, much of which is already 
under way, which will eventually more 
than quadruple the capacity of this 
Port. Is this work worth while?, Is 
the man who planned It and is execut
ing it entitled to any credit from the 
people of Bt. John? Would it be wise 
to interfere with its progress—to take 
jt out of hto hands now? Think Jt 
over.

I:
; AN ATTACK THAT REBOUNDS

When Premier JRoblin of Manitoba 
was making a tour of New Brunswick 
with Mr. Borden, all who heard him 
were struck with his coarseness and 
lack of that gentleman-like feeling 
which ought to prevail even among the 
bitterest political opponents. Recent
ly, Mr. Roblin was convicted of haring 
grossly slandered the Toronto Globe in 
a, statement with, regard to the Crows 
Nest Pass Railway. He was convicted 
on the testimony of Mr. Wllllson, the 
editor of the Toronto 'News, who was 
editor of the Globe at the time this 
railway was projected. Instead of ac
knowledging his error like a man. Mr. 
Roblin descends to blackguardism of 
the vilest cKhraCter,Comparing the pres
ent editor of The Globe, the Rev. J. A. 
MacDonald, to a skunk and Judas 
Iscariot, as the following extract from 
his speech will show:

"Mr. MacDonald,when he talks about, 
me being a coward, does not know his 
man, for I repeat the charge and the 
records will prove what I say. I bave 
the same fear of J. A. MacDonald of 
The Globe that I did when I 
boy of a small black animal* with a’ 
bushy tall and white stripes down its 
back, whose habits were to rob the 
chicken coop at night and the hen’s 
nest by day when no one Was looking. 
This animal, like J. A. MacDonald, 
when disturbed in its acts of piracy 
was content to make its defense with 
a malodorous smell, the only result of 
which was to make me sick at the 
stomach. I class J. A. MacDonald and 
his vituperation in that class, and he 
will remain there, a discredited, 
moralized and degenerate editor, fit 
only for the sewer work of The Toron
to Globe."

What do the Presbyterians of Can
ada think of this outbreak of black
guardism against a respectable clergy
man of their own denomination? Mr. 
Roblin has shown himself to be unfit 
to associate with gentlemen, and there 
is no doubt that hto presence has had 
a bad effeot on Mr. Borden who la using 
much stronger language in hie speeches 
since he was associated with the Pre
mier of Manitoba. When a man uses 
such language as that employed by 
Roblin, hto case is hopeless. It Is a clear 
admission of defeat. There are about 
a million Presbyterians in Canada, and 
there is not one of them but will feel 
insulted at the way in which the Rev
erend Mr. MacDonald has been spoken, 
of by this man whom the Conservative 
leader has called to his aid In this cam
paign and whom he proposes to call to 
hto cabinet—should he ever form one.

—-----------«--------------------------

A CRUEL COMPARISON

ri
m ; When the N. B. 

Coal and Railway Company undertook 
‘® extend the line to Gibson, they were 
paid the usual subsidies for :he rail
way actually built, and this $13,000 was 
allowed lo stand pending the further 
extension of the road to Gibson, when 
it was to be deducted from the sub
sidies due for that line. Furthermore, 
in order to hasten the work, ties were 
ordered and q«t for the Gibson exten
sion to the amount of $12,000. As is a 
matter of history the company failed 
to complete its work and the ties 
for the Gibson extension 
elsewhere on the road, 
this completion, the

a rea-
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Nova Scotia.. ... 
New Brunswick .. 6
Prince Edward Is

land.. .. g
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Manitoba. .. .. 3
' Northwest Terri

tories.. .. ..... 
British Columbia. 0 
Yukon

7 amount to theover.I relying ; upon 
government • to" ' 
and

the; new
Settle the 'claim, 

had
cue3e 7 new

were usedwhichothersT* 7 sub- Also, failng 
government was 

unable to get value for that $13,Ma 
subsidy, but that still stands as an ad
vance payment when this extension: 
to eventually made. These two items 
make up the “$25,000 steal."

It to almost incredible that men • 
holding a prominent place in the com
munity Should be willing to jeopard 
their reputations by publicly lending 
their names to assertions so malicious
ly untrue and so easily disproved by 
written record. But it's “anything to 
down Pugsley,”

scquently 
about $3,600.

se-arlsen,1 8 amounting

rs.x.'r" “r

ogle exorcised, the scandal slate
^turrfxTn, r°J a who,e day- But last 

new sender wasutp on foot and circulated throughout 
he city that night and yesterday in 

such a thorough way as to Indicate a 
careful plot in which 
Plicated.

But in this, malice has 
itself.

•Ï to
FOWLER AND THE FORESTERS Do these vehement gentlemen find oc

casion for complaint In the success with 
which this citizen of St. John has ad
ministered the affaire of 
department?

Total .. .............. 74
Liberal majority ..
In the next House the West 

have a larger representation, ten

140The local Conservative organ, de
fending George Fowler, asserts that 
the Foresters made money out of his 
manipulation of their funds, and that 
for the land he purchased from the C. 
P. R. he paid “the same price that 
would have been charged anybody else 
buying the same quantity and on the 
same terms of selection.” No refer
ence Is made by the organ to the 
secret tip regarding the route of the 
Canadian Northern which Mr. Fowler, 
as member of Parliament, secured 
from MacKenzie and Mann, which 
tod him to purchase these lands.

With regard to the first assertion, if 
the Foresters profited so richly from; 
this connection with Mr. Fowler, it Is 
somewhat peculiar that the Supreme 
Chief Ranger has made oath that 
Fowler “swindled" the order and that 
he has taken lytal action to recover 
$56,000 of the amount “swindled." It 
is also strange, in the circumstances, 
that the Foresters were compelled to 
raise their insurance rates so soon af
ter these Immensely profitable trans
actions had been put through.

And to the statement that Fowler 
paid the C. P. R. “the same price that 
would have been charged anybody,” 
sufficient answer Is found in Mr. Fow
ler's famous letter to "Dear Lefur- 
gey":

“We have succeeded beyond our 
wildest hopes. We wired D. M. and 
he met us at the train at Toronto and 
took us to his office and gave us the 
route so far as located, of course un
der cover of the strictest secrecy, so 
keep it mum except to Borden, Ben
nett and yourself. We expect to have 
a wealthy Englishman named Lister, 
the head of the Canadian Chamical 
Company, and Col, Pellatt in the com
bine with us. We have increased the

661 will 
mem

bers being allotted to Saskatchewan, 
and seven to Alberta. The representa
tion;'on the whole, will stand thus:

made a difficult 
Small fault should be 
man for brevity of

§
€ found with a 

speech in the House if that speech be
trays an accurate acquaintance 
the details of his work. Or, do these 
gentlemen complain because Dr. Pugs
ley has chosen the routine of his of
fice rather than spectacular and be
wildering private car excursions over 
the length and breadth of the land?

Or, perchance, the real

was

j with
Ontario.............................
Quebec .......... .... „
Nova Scotia.............
New Brunswick.............
Prince Edward Island
Manitoba..........................
Saskatchewan .. ., ..
Alberta...........  ....
British Columbia .. .. 
Yukon....t, ....... ..

86

1
65
18 several were im-wa s a■|E| I 13i

à 4 overreached
even t^Z^ 

easily exposed to be effective 
a day.
Minister’s laughing deriel 
proof.

10 cause for 
criticism is in the fact that Dr. Pugs
ley has carried hto faith in St. John 
to Ottawa, that he bas there had the 
courage of hts convictions and the 
power to enforce those convictions and 
has in the short time he has been in 
Ottawa secured that attention which 
the citizens of St. John irrespective of 
party have been demanding. Other 
men have forgotten gt. John when they 
have reached Ottawa, they have refus
ed to pre^ local claims, they have 
Judged it not expedient to stake their 
political future upon the possibilities of 
their city. Is Dr. Pugsley to be 
demned because he believes that the 
development of 6t. John harbor Is In 
the Interests of the whole 
and because he ha* been able to 
that conviction to the 
Canada?

In short do Conservative politicians 
discover in Dr. Pugsley the deep-dyed 
villain they profess to find because of 
what he has done and to doing or be
cause he has done and to doing that 
work as a member of the Liberal party 
and not of the Conservative party* The 
head and front of hto offense to that 
he to a Liberal and in that affectation 
of contempt for every man not a Con
servative there Is a revival of “old 
Toryism” of which the Dominion of 
Canada can very well rid iteeif.

^ Pu*eley should be 
grateful to these zealous partisans who 
find his success offensive to their senal 
tive soul*

te»*-
10-

s7 even for 
need even the 

for its dis-

COMPARE THEM
Foster's record is a record of flat 

failure, in business aa well as In poli
tics. When he was Minister of Fin
ance the country stagnated, deficits 
accumulated, debt increased, business 
and immigration were at a standstill. 
Since he was forced again Into private 
business every venture he hae touched 
has failed and hto most notable enter
prise, the management of the Unloff 
Trust Company, cams to an end with 
damaging discredit to himself, in poll- 
ties he has been driven from Kings 
county, from York county, from St. 
John county, from North Ontario, and 
even the Conservative hive of North 
Toronto, where a soft seat "was pre
pared for Mm, threatens to follow the 
lead of the others by throwing him 
out in disgust.

Compare Fielding's record. Triumph 
after triumph politically and as an ad
ministrator! Nova Scotia solid and * 
enthusiastic behind him! His splendid 
record of increased revenue, reduced 
taxation, continuous surplus, vastly 
growing trade, progressive immigra
tion! -

Which of the two Is the better finan
cial manager for a growing Canada?

It does not1 — 6 » ■«.—
DR. DANIEL AND THE ALL-RED1

And it -shows tile. A , people to
what length some Conservatives are 
ready to^o in this campaign, and pre
pares them for the next bombshell.

-------- _________

TotaI................. ......................... 221
The problem to, to divide these figures, 

with any rqgard to probability, 
to give Mr. Itordep a majority: And 
the player must remember, if he is a 
Conservative, that the intelligent Ca
nadian electorate have a most irritat
ing and culpable anxiety to vote the 
winning ticket, and that therefore if 
he capnot figure out a Borden major
ity he makes certain a further diminu
tion of the Borden minority.

It is asserted in defense
Daniel's opposition to the Ail-Red 
route that ne is not opposed to the 
scheme in general but to ite details as 
worked out by the liberal

so as

govern
ment of Canada. It to stated that Dr. 
Daniel desires a 24-knot eerrice, where- 
aa the government only proposes a 
service of 20 knots; that Dr. Daniel 
wants provision for freight, whereas 
the government's plan only propose® to 
accommodate malls and

de- MR. BORDEN'S DISCIPLES

! Mr. Borden has frequently boasted 
that the Conservative party possessed 
abundant cabinet material of a super
ior quality. He has even Intimated 
that from/hls present parliamentary fol
lowing he could select a better Minis
try than Laurler’s. And yet at the 
outset of this campaign he ransacked 
the personnel of the provincial govern
ments to find men with whom he could 
hope to arouse public confidence.

we are not disposed to deny that 
considerable administrative ability 
be concealed In the

Eli
con-

I passengers; 
and that Dr. Daniel desires to protect 
St. John, whereas the government has 
prepared a diabolical plot to ruin this 
city by catting out aH subsidies to 
steamers coming here and giving the 
whole amount in a lumpHStfro to the 
All-Red line.

It should be sufficient disproof of these 
assertion*, all of which are entirely un- 
tcue, to show that not only he* the 
Liberal government of Canada not 
elaborated an Alt-Red policy in detail, 
but it ha* no power to do. in this 
great scheme of Imperial transporta
tion Canada 1» only 
Together with her

Dominion
*- ♦ carry 

government ofjli ‘fla: A GREAT MEETING
m

Packed from the pit to the topmost 
row of the topmost gallery, with hun
dreds crowding the aisles and doorways 
and the spaces back of the seats

©
rw;

I may
rank and file of 

the Conservative party, but the coun
try ia still looking for convincing evl- 
dence of the fact that Mr. Borden has 
the power to

every
where, and all on fire with enthusiasm 
bred of confidence in the Liberal party 
and its leaders and of 
victory which 
ada and for St. John, the Nickel Thea
tre last evening presented a scene sel
dom excelled or rivalled in the political 
history of this constituency. The 
trast between this meeting and the 
half-hearted Conservative gathering 
which failed to fill the smaller capacity 
of the Opera House Thursday night 
affords a’Convincing evidence of 
lar sentfm<«t 
cast of the result of the voting three 
weeks from Monday.

i
assurance of a 

means progress for Can-J surround himself with 
men of pronounced ability who will be 
loyal to hto leadership. And that after 
all i* the only phase of the 
that possesses any significance 
present time.

The failure of the touring provincial 
Premiers to arouse popular enthusiasm 
was Inevitable. Mr. Borden had in no 
case publicly expressed any desire to
cians^o^ hto*asslstenro^n°Dom?nlon'afl DWARFED BY HIS RECORD

one"», «°ttaWa CltU« '■ t«x> consistent-
slightest desire to rttiThto polittoJ tZ i-n °?"se7atiXe feel much sympathy 
tunes with Mr twu. , ^“t . fOT~ for the trouble Into which Mr. J 
fight. In fart Sir WUltoon's tortuous political course has
only one of the entire number "wf.^ tod him. Of the directing genius of On-
reputation for admîXaffT «2° ' leed,nir vapor The
any value, very carefully avoided pub- hav^^y TlJn

m :
■ one participant. 

Australia, New 
Zealand and the Mother Country must 
act in untoon before the project can 
take material shape. 
service to to be *8 or 24 knots, whether 
it to to be freight or paeecnger, it It 
not for Laurier to say. »He may ad
vise or suggest, of course, but when 
the plan to worked out, Asquith and 
Deakin and Ward will have as much 
to say as he.

Ae a matter of recorded fact, aU that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier asked the Canadian 
House of Common# to do—which Dr. 
Daniel and his Conservative colleagues 
In the House refused tedo—was to pass 
a resolution declaring Canada's belief

question 
at thecon

i’ thing to 200,000 acres. On arriving here 
WE INTERVIEWED SIR THOMAS 
SHAUGHNESSY, AND HAVE 
EVERY REASON TO EXPECT MOST 
GENEROUS TREATMENT AS TO 
TERMS AND PRICE. HE SAID WE 
SHOULD GET THE BEST THAT 
WAS GOING.

I Whether the
"Nearly two million dollars’ worth 

of lobsters have been shipped from 
Halifax this season,” says The Chron
icle. But there are still a few left.

The Conservatives are confident of 
winning Halifax; sure, they are. Still 
Mr. Borden haregs on c&nnily to that 
little anchor to windward in good old 
Tory Carleton County, Ontario.

popu-
amf a satisfactory fore-1

The Montreal Star gives Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier credit for removing from the 
Ottawa Liberal ticket a man suspected 
of graft and cruelly contrasts the Pre
mier’s action In this matter with Mr 
Borden's treatment of the black sheep 
within the Conservative party.

Of course The Star asserts that there 
are other Liberals besides Mr. A. W.

We want to arrange 
for a meeting there when the party 
returns to Montreal. Tell Borden and 
Bennett about the meeting.”

Apparently on this point the dismite 
ta between the organ and Mr. Fowler.

The Ministpr .wa* naturally .the cen
tre of the interest arid the enthusiasm, 
partly because of the general appreci
ation of the extraordinary value of his 
services to this port during the

S,

past No, dear reader, so far as we have 
learned Mr. Fred. Sprout’s resignation 
has not been delivered nor asked for.I» 4
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TWSORKHNA1-and ONLY GENUINE.^
„ Acta like a charm in O'"1" a»» irreai ■DIARRHCEA - „ th, M,7 I

Spécifié in CHOLERA C0U6HS. CelM. ASTHMA BRONCHITIS. ■
• and DYSENTERY. NEU1ALGIA, °G<JuT, RHEUMATISM.

®o lilt.
Sole Manufacturers,
J. T. Davenport, .

London, SM^ZÆ

V

Prices in England,

WHOLESALE AGENTS: LYMAN BROS. & CO.. LTD.. TORONTO.

PARTY CONFIDENT AND 
STRONG EVERYWHERE

t

f
end are lowering their old estimate of workers should not’attend at the dif- 
Fowler’s majority by "the hundreds. ferent Rotting places on election day.

It is well known that each party has 
workers in every parish fully compet
ent to do all legitimate work at the 
polls, and that it is not necessary to 
send men from town unless for the 
purpose of* evading or violating the 
law openly or secrétlÿ. At the present : 
tithie it seems that the Conservative 
Part$L"wlll not accept this proposal, 
preferring to rely, as in every election 
in Charlotte county since 1887, on 
bribery and corrupt use of Influence 
for success in this constituency. Just 
previous to the general election of
1904 G. W„ Ganong Inserted in the St. CARDINAL VANNUTELLI AND THE ARCHBISHOP OP WESTMINSTER 
Croix Courier an advertisement ask
ing all ‘Conservative Workers to refrain The papal legate and president of the Eucharistic Congress recently held

WILL DOUBLE .HIS MAJORITY. from corrupt practices. A week or two *n London was Cardinal Vincenzo Vannutelli. The legate was born in
ago a similar advertisement appeared, 1836, at Genazzano, thirty miles from Rome. He was ordained in 1860, and

CHATHAM, N. B., Oc.t. 4.—R. A- signed by the secretary of the party seven years later was appointed assistant secretary of state. He is prefect
Lawlor, in speaking of the report that jn this county. It is generally believed of the congregation of the council for the Interpretation of the decrees of
Donald Morrison would not push the that the party in 1904 paid many thou- Trent, and, he has played a very important part as procurator of the sacred 
federal contest against the present sands of dollars for the purchase of congregation of propaganda. The M ost Rev. Francis Bourne, Archbishop
member, W. S. Loggde, said he did not votes. This belief may be well found- of Westminster, succeeded Cardinal V aughan In 1903.
believe there was any truth in it. He ed, but it implies a serious imputation
had just returned from Newcastle and 0f hypocrisy which ought to be re
while he had not seen Mr. Morrison, he butted if possible.
found conservative enthusiasm warm Almost universally the voters who 
and the party fast making preparations have listened to Mr. Todd express plea- 
for a contest. T. W. Butler, Conserva- 3ure at t;,e ^derate and reasonable 
tive organizer for . the county, said tone; of his address and there is 
there was nothing in the rumor and increasing feeling of’ 
that Morrison would surely run. One 
man who formerly supported the Con
servative candidates in Northumberland 
remarked today that he did not expect 
to see Morrison drop out, though he 
firmly believed the latter washes him
self well out of the contest. The fight 
was a hopeless one, more so than It 
looked a month ago, when'Morrt30h ac
cepted the nomination. "It is just this 
way," he said. “At present Mr. Mor
rison has a position which is worth 
$1,000 a year to'him. If he could drop 
out he would still have this: After a 
defeat in the federal arena he could

Enthusiastic Liberals Pre^ 
diet a Solid Thir- DOMVILLE WILL SPEAK.

SUSSEX, Oct. 2.—That veteran in 
Kings County politics, Senator Dom- 
ville, will address a Liberal meeting 
Monday evening at Penobsquis in the 
interests of. Dr. McAlister, the Liberal 
candidate. Hon. C. J. Osman, ex- 
Speaker of the House of Assembly, and 
others will also address the meeting.

Tuesday evening Senator Domville 
and Ora P. King will address a Liberal 
meeting at Waterford, and Wednesday 
evening Hon. H. A. McKeown and 
Hon. C. J. Osman will speak in Upham.

teen

Loggie Will Double Ma- 
jority—Carvell Expects 

500-Reid Safe
-ft

York Liberals Are Going 
Strong—Looks Like a 

Win in Kings FIELDING IN TORONTO
Todd Gaining—Turgeon 

Sure * -Conservatives Re 
fuse Purity Pledge

an
weakness inspired 

by the somewhat abusive and extrav
agant harangues of his opponent. The 
same relative vote as was given last 
winter on the islands and shore with 
the same relative vote in the rest of 
the county as was given in 1904 would 
elect Mr. Todd, and it seems pretty 
certain,,that he will make gains ever 
those figures in excess and in certain 
districts very substantial gains.

TORONTO, Oet. 1.— Even though -and here now in Toronto, since the 
Toronto had not been in the habit of , great chieftain came in and stirred up 
electing anything but Conservative ! the grand old Liberal party, he thought 
members heretofore, its citizens Include j it would give the Tories all the work 
many stalwart Liberals, who are de
termined that in the coming contest it 
shall not be all “Tory Toronto.” There 
was a thrilling example of this de
votion to principles of Liberalism at a 
meeting in the Massey Hall tonight, 
when the huge auditorium was filled to 
the very doors with a cheering, enthu
siastic audience.

they wanted to hold their present posi
tion, let alone all talk of a change. 
Speaking of the talk by the Conserva
tives of scandal and graft, Mr. Field
ing said no charge of corruption was 
ever laid against any member of the 
Laurier administration.
The Conservatives had only succeeded 
in casting suspicion upon a number of 
officials of the government of Canada, 
most of them appointees of a Tory

5
Following is a summing up of the 

political field In the province at the 
opening of the fighting end of the cam
paign. With election day. three weeks 
away Liberals everywhere’are enthusi
astically confident and the battle isgo-

(Applause.)POSITION STRENGTHENED.

CAMBBBLLTON, Oct. 4.—The politi
cal situation in Restigotiche is as fav
orable to the Liberals as it 
vious to the last general election.

Mr. ■ Reid has strengthened his posi
tion by his good work in the interests 
of Campbellton and Dalhousie as well 
as other sections of the county when 
needecl work has been done. Through
out the county many Conservatives 
will vote for the Liberal candidate on 
general business principles. Many of 
the old guard • are taking no part In 
Mr. Mott’s campaign, admitting that 
he is not the man for the position 
if he could be elected.

NO HOPE IN GLOUCESTER.

In Gloucester the Conservatives have 
no hope of winning. Mr. Turgeon has 
greatly strengthened his position since 
the last election. The fact of his 
ticket against two other tickets clearly 
showed how things will go in that 
county.

On every hand Mr. Turgeon is meet
ing with enthusiastic meetings, while 
Mr. Burns ha.s difficulty in persuading 
even his Conservative friends to come 
out and show their hand.' In Bathurst 
there are a numberrp#- -Conservatives 
who are puttting up a fight, but In the 
outlying districts there Is “nothing do
ing” in the Conservative Interests.

Rarely has such a meeting been seen 
in this city. The Minister of Finance, 
Hon. W. S. Fielding, was in the best of 
speaking form and as he piled fact up
on fact, argument upon argument, 
coupled with telling and convincing 
comparisons, the building reverberated 
with',applause. No less hearty was the 
greting to Hon. Mr.Aylesworth and two 
local candidates, T. C. Robinette, K.C., 
and W. H. Shaw. ' The meeting was 
indeed a splendid omen for the future 
of Liberalism in Toronto.

Hon. Mr. Fielding Carefully reviewed 
the most salient features of the finan
cial policy In existence during the past 
twelve years. He showed how the rate

■hardly expect the local government to 
take him back again and his political 
career would then be at an end. How
ever, since the scheme-has leaked out 
I expect he will face the music.’’

Indications point to Loggie doubling 
his last majority. Chatham will give 
him a rousing majority, the lower par
ishes are still strong for him, and he 
has made many friends up river by his 
■success in having many needed im
provements undertaken by the govern
ment. The completion of the Indlan- 
town branch , railway meajis^ a great 
deal to the people of that vicinity and 
this work is directly due to the present 
member's activity. People of Chatham 
feel that by standing by Loggie they 
will be endorsing his efforts to tiring 
the Intercolonial railway into town and 
will show the government how. much 
they desire this change in route.

was pre-ing their way with a swing. Predic
tions of a clean sweep are frequent and 
are even better founded in apparent 
fact than the similar predictions made" 
of Nova Scotia four years ago.Already 
the Conservatives concede St, John, 
AVestmorland. Gloucester, Restlgonche 
and Madawaska, while well informed 
Liberals are

government.
“We don't subscribe to the doctrine 

of turning out Tory officiate,” said Mir. 
Fielding amid cheers. “Certain matters 
of advantage and patronage belong as 
spoils to the victors, but not the public 
service of the country/’

Dealing with the statement of the 
Conservatives that the policy of the 
government in the years before 1836 
was the cause of what measure of good 
times came to
Fielding said the Liberals might say 
the same today. He referred to the in
crease in trade under the national pol
icy in 18 years of $66,500,090, out of which 

of taxation had been reduced, public the Conservatives boasted upon which

confidently claiming in 
addition Northumberland, Kent, Kinga- 
Albert, Queens-Sunbury and Carleton. 
The hardest fights of the campaign are 
raging In York and Charlotte, with 
at least c good fighting chance in the 
former and with the odds in favor of 
Tedd in the latter.

even this Dominion, Mr.

Y eric Enthusiastic

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Oct. 4.—The 
intensity of Liberal enthusiasm in this 
city today ie judged from the fact 
that nearly two hundred people waited 
at the party headquarters until after 
ten o'clock last night to greet the Lib
eral candidate, Mr. Brown, who 
aivnowncad to speak at 8.30, but was 
detained on the way from, Millville by 
a belated train on the Gibosfi brandi. 
Mr. Brown, who had spent a busy week 
campaigning in the up-river parishes, 
■was given a meet hearty reception on 
arriving et the committee rooms, and 
spoke with great spirit and eloquence. 
Mr. Brown reported most favorably of 
bis prospects. He named Conserva
tive after Conservative who voluntarily 
pledged him their support in the 
test.

CARVELL GAINING.

WOODSTOCK, Oct. 4.—An enthusi
astic meeting was held last night in 
the hall at Debec, the speakers being, 
Partelqxÿ Watpon.Gq». W. Uvlwn, 
Burton Morgan, Dr, Kirkpatrick and 
F. B. Carvell. Harry Kirkpatrick act
ed as chairman. The building was 
packed and many had to be turned 
away. All the speakers made a good 
impression. Mr. Carvell gave a rally
ing fine speech and made a very effec
tive answer to the statements the pre
vious night by Smith and others at 
an opposition meeting in the same, 
hall. The feeling at Debec may be 
gauged by the fact that Smith’s meet
ing, although well advertised, attract
ed less than half the crowd that turn-' 
cd out. the next night "to hear Carvell.'

Mr. Carvell speaks Monday nigflt at 
Watson Settlement, Tuesday at Bloom
field, Wednesday at Avondale, " Friday 
at Clearview and Saturday at Bath. 
Other Liberal speakers will be at Pem
broke Monday night, Lower Brighton 
Tuesday, Lower ' Woodstock Wednes
day, and Northampton Friday.

IN VICTORIA COUNTY.

was

MECHANICS’ STRIKE ON 
C.P.D. HAS BEEN SETTLEDcon-

Hta meetings were very largely 
attended and enthusiastic and they 
pretty well covered the parishes Qt 
Southampton, Canterbury and North.-. 
Lake. Mr. Brown a too took 
in vigorous language to i>ay h4s re
spects to the local Tory organ which 
has been slandering him, representing 
that Coun. Grant of Canterbury, a 
former Conservative, who is support
ing Mr- Brown, is doing eo because 
he (Grant) is on Brown’® promissory 
notes.

But the Settlement Is Not a Victor? for 
the Men.occasion

MONTREAL, Oct. 4.—The announce
ment was made here this evening by 
the Hon. Robert Rogers that a settle
ment of the strike of the C. P. R. shop 
workers had been arranged at Winni
peg. Officials of the C. P. R. refused 
to talk, while at the local headquarters 

Advices from Victoria county are of the men it was admitted that the 
that Colonel Baker is meeting with terms as stated by Mr. Rogers were ' 
very poor encouragement In his tour substantially correct, but that the 
of the two counties and that his sec- strike had not been called off pending 
onds are strongly advising him to hold confirmation from Winnipeg of the ae
on to his Seat in the assembly. It is j ceptance by the' men there off the pro- 
generally regarded that Mr. Mitchell i posed terms. That the men do not re- 
will have a majority of at least a | gard the settlement as a victory 
thousand, and it would not be surpris- | manifest from the gloom around the 
in g if Colonel Baker should lose his headquarters. The company, Mr. Rog- 
deposit. • ers says, has agreed to put in effect

the award made by the conciliation 
board under the Lemieux Act, which 
award the men refused to accept, and 
to take back the men who went out on 
strike without discrimination as their 
services may be required.

WINNIPEG, Oct. 4.—Me Vet y, speak
ing for the unions, denies that the C. 
P. R. strike has been called off. Hun- 
gerford. superintendent of motive pow
er on the road, however, has been send
ing Word to further employes this 
ing telling them that they may 
work in the morning, and undoubtedly 
there is some kind of settlement in 
view. It was announced from the pul
pit of the Westminster church tonight, 
on the authority of Attorney-General 
Campbell; that a settlement satisfac
tory to both parties had been effected.

Mr. Brown pronounced the 
Gleaner's allegation a contemptible 
falsehood, without the shadow cf a 
foundation, and he proceeded to flay 
the offending editor in a manner that 
brought the crowd to its feet with wild 
enthusiasm. It was after 11 o'clock 
when the meeting, which was presided 
over by Peter J. Hughes, adjourned 
with hearty cheers for Laurier and 
Brown. was

Mr. Brown’s address and the most en
couraging reports which he brought 
from the parishes have given the Lib
erals in this city renewal enthusiasm, 
and the campaign will proceed with 
every prospect of victory at the polls. 
Mr. Brown’s nesting at Millville yes
terday afternoon was a great success. 
The public hall was packed to the 
doors and the candidate was accorded 
a very hearty reception, 
leaves tomorrow for the Stanley dis
trict and will spend this week in that 
parish and St. Mary’s.

SHORTWEIGHT SMITH.
HON. W. S. FIELDING.

HARTLAN-D, N. B., Oct. 4.—The 
crowd that went last night to hear the 
Conservative candidate and his lieuten
ants speak in Hagerman and Baird’9 
halls, met a distinct disappointment if 
they expected to hear anything else 
than the usual small tactics that that 
party has adopted in this campaign. 
Candidate Smith had- one brand new 
idea, however, but it was as flat an 
utterance as was ever heard on a pub
lic platform. He represented that Mr. 
Oar veil had’overlooked” the farmer^ of 
his .constituency by not having a law

debt kept lower than Conservative 
statesmen had been able to keep it, and 
surplus had taken the place of the old- 
fashioned Tory deficits.

His own idéal he pictured as the 
formation of tariff, which would har
monize with the views of both the 
farmer and the manufacturer. 
Fielding draw a faithful picture of the 
progress, trade had increased, land 
values had gone up, and the popula
tion was greater.

they traded, out of which they made 
capital. It was a fair measure of pro
gress. Canadians were so vigorous and 
energetic that, put them down any
where, they must make 
they made some even in those dark 
days. They increased their trade by 

Mr. about $3,500,000 a little more per year of 
their rule. Under the Liberals, who had 
been in power twelve years, if he could 
say Canadian trade had increased $40,- 
000,000 or $45,000,000, that would be

The meeting started out in a dash- average of $2,500,000 or $4,000,000 per an- 
ing style to the music of the Highland- bum. The Conservatives would have to 
ers’ Band, while the Robinette quar- admit that the Liberate had done pretty 
tstte rendered an up-to-date campaign well, as they had kept up to their re
ballad, the chorus of which was sung cord. What was the true story of the 
by the audience. One of the incidents increase under Liberal rule, $40.00,000? 
of the evening was the presentation No, $411,000,000. (Cheers), 
by Miss Fannie Harris to both the 
cabinet Ministers of huge bouquets of 
roses. W. K. George acted as chair
man, and the meeting was devoid of 
interruption to mar its harmony. The 
hall was decorated with halt a dozen 
Liberal mottoes.

Mr. Brown
progress, so

even-
resumePopular in Albert

HOPEWELL HILL, Albert Co., Oct.
4.—The growth of the election cam
paign from this end of the county is j passed that would make the standard 
particularly encouraging to the Liberal j weight of a barrel of , potatoes 160 
party, and porspects of victory for Dr, i-potmds instead of J.80. ^ys.^was. aç- 
McAUstar grow brighter as the days ' cording tp Mf, Smith, one .of the gpaat

things Mr. Carvell. had failed to. accom-

v.
an

go by. Not for many years have the
Liberals of this county been so enthusi- plisb and therefore he should not be re

turned. Every one knows that the price 
present occasion. Dr. McAlister's pop- j ot potatoes is based entirely upon the 
ularity increases as the campaign pro- weight, and that 160 pounds cannot hon- 
ceed# and with all classes he has made e8t,y ^ sold for the price of 1$0. With 
a splendid impression. In company ‘Jte thoufeht in view someone remarked 
with Dr. Carnwath of Riverside, the “■“r- Smith was to Mr. Carvell as 
doctor visited Alma on Friday, return- a sheLand is to a percheron.
ing yesterday. Reports from that part ,“!T?n*nd ?***•“■*&

„ , - codultlon government, also spoke- B.f #e“,y T mT e"™gin,S and' N. Shaw Ot Windsor, nine mites away,
dlSÎTte confit. °f Ca“” was’éhàirinira of the meeting and the

11' c°»“ently looked for. house was full, but half the audience
J**m?lif tra8n t meeting wae made up of women, children and 

as he in the Liberal rooms at Hills- young men still too young to vote. The 
boro, which was addressed by Dr. Me- applause brought out was that peculiar 

4 blister, Hon. C. J. Osman and Dr. brand which Mr. Flemming has the 
Marvin, the chairman. The greatest credit of making, the canned variety, 
enthusiasm prevailed and upwards of for canned speeches.
200 persons were present. In fact, Report has reached here of a great
wherever meetings are held in the in- Liberal meeting at Debec last evening, 
terests of the Liberal candidate the There was an audience of 500, and the

meeting fairly Shrieked for Carvell. 
Those who have been thoroughly over 
the ground say that the Liberal candi
date will have a majority of fully 500.

astic or so well organized as on the PHILADELPHIA HAS "Our Conservative friends were proud 
of an increase of $3,500,000. What ought 
the Liberals to feel àbout their $34,000,- 
000 per annum of increase?” he asked.A DIG CELEDHATION

THE NATIONAL POLICY.

Proceeding, Mr. yielding said that if 
the National Policy pleased the 
pie who thought the Laurier 
ment had continued it, it would be bet
ter to continue in office the men who 
knew how to work it for the greatest 
good.

"We ask support for the Liberal gov
ernment because it has given twelve 
years of wise, progressive, prudent 
tariff policy to this country.”

He then went on to tell of Laurier’s 
work in making a harmonious nation 
of a country of different 
creeds. There was no nobler task, he 
Said, to be undertaken by any- public 
man. He confessed that he hoped by 
an arrangement of the tariff policy to 
bring the rival elements together to 
put down sectional jealousy. He want
ed to meet each section in the right 
spirit in order that there might no 
longer be trade and commercial rival
ries and jealousies. That was the aim 
of the Liberal policy and he wished to 
devote his time to that, just as the 
leader devoted his time to bring about 
national unity. Canada would remain 
an agricultural country =t ]en=t fnr a

Among the banners prominently dis
played Were “Laurier and Victory,” 
“Progress to Our Fair Dominion^ 
“Don’t Return to the Days of Hesita
tion and Stagnation," “Laurier and the 
National Unity,” “Canada the Bread 
Basket of I he World,” ’Laurier and 
Larger Canada,” “Laurier and the 
Transcontinental,” “Shall it be Field
ing or Foster, Surplus or Deficit?" “All 
Red Route,” “Liberals- Stand for Unity 
And Progress.”

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 5.—With the 
booming of the. guns of the American 
warships lying in the Delaware river 
off this city, at sunrise today, the se
cond day in the. elaborate : __
for the celebration of the 225th 
versary of the founding of Philadel
phia, was ushered in. This is military 
day and the principal feature is the 
great parade of United States regul
ars, sailors and marines, and the en
tire division of the Penn. Natlional 
Guard, twenty thousand men will 
in review this, afternoon.

peo-
govern-

progrannne
anni-

pees Hon. Mr. Aylesworth spoke in prates 
of Canada's statesmen,
Wilfrid Laurier and Mr.

Hon. Mr. Fielding was received with 
the utmost enthusiasm.

races andgatherings have been marked by grand 
attendance and deep interest.

E. H. McAlpine will address a public 
meeting at Albert Mines on Wednesday 
evening, Oct. 7; at Alma, Thursday, 
Oct. 8; Albert, Friday evening, Oct. 9. 
Dr. McAlister will also be present at 
the latter, meeting. The dates of Dr_ 
P'ugsley will be decided upon within a 
short while. The Minister will speak 
at; Hillsboro and also at Albert.

The Conservatives' are evidently real
izing the situation,..however, reluctantly

eiufcglzlng Sir 
Fnelding.

CASTOR IA The audience rose and cheered for 
several minutes and l he band played- 
When the cheering had at last sub* 
sided after Mr. Fielding had two or 
three tithes put up his hand, he said 
he wondered - what in the world had 
come Into the

TORIES WON’T ACCEPT.

ST. STEPHEN, -Oct, 4.—The Liberate 
of -Charlotte -county on Thursday, last, 
after some negotiations, submitted to 
the Conservatives an agreement which 
stipulated that 
strictly observed in thje coming elec
tions, and that to. guarantee outsider

- For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bough!

heads of hie Tory 
friends when they said they were going 
to sweep the country, 
the audiences at Sarnia, Windsor, Galt

Bears the 
Signature of

the law should be

After Seeing

I

I
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;
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Big Magic Lantern 
FREE

IIIlong time to come. In the process of 
time there might be considerable man
ufacturing in the west.

GROWING RAPIDLY.
“The west today is growing rapidly. 

The time Is coming wh*n the men who 
reside west of the Great Lakes will 
control Canada. Is it wise to antagon
ize the farmer of the west against the 
manufacturer of the east and bring 
about strife and endless antagonism? 
That is possible, the strife between the 
east and wsst over a tariff. Yes, it is 
probable, unless caution is observed.” 
(Cheers).

Then he related some of the work 
of the tariff commission, showing the 
difference of opinion between the ex
treme farmer and the extreme manu
facturer.

"The Liberal government said to the 
farmer: ‘You are bound to consider 
the interests of the manufacturer, who 
supplies you with what you need to 
cultivate your farm and to live in com
fort,’ and to the manufacturer, ‘You 
are bound to consider the position of 
the farmer out west, who, feels these 
taxes a burden upon him.’ So follow
ing that policy for months he thought 
the government were able to do much 
good. A happy, prosperous population 
in the Northwest would be made by the 
policy which induced the manufactur
ers of the east to regard the Interests 
of the west, and the farmers of the 
west to give and take to assist the man
ufacturers of the eastern provinces in 
a policy which had contributed so much, 
to bring happiness to the west.”

Speaking of the preferential tariff, 
Mr. Fielding said that if no step had 
been taken in that direction till at one 
fell swoop they could establish the 
whole policy, no step would have been 
taken forever. But in 1897-8 the basis 
of the whole movement for preferential 
trade of the Empire was laid because 
Canada took that step, 
sary for somebody to make the first 
step, and It was the determination of 
the Laurier government that Canada 
should be the leader of this movement. 
The speaker went on to mention the 
German surtax and the discovery 
by that nation qf Canada’s power 
as a nation to deal with trade mat
ter, and the attempt of the United 
States to slaughter in order to close 
up Canadian factories was averted to, 
Mr. Fielding remark!that while we 
wanted to engage In trade with the 
United Stakes we did not want them to 
slaughter, uo we (the government) say
ing that here was a condition and not 
a theory which demanded consideration 
adopted the dumping clause, which had 
done so much good.

ONLY ONE COUNTRY.
Taking the question of the French 

treaty, -Mr. Fielding-pointed out that 
he only knew of one country whjch had 
given "favored nation” treatment to 
another without getting it back and 
that country was Canada under Con
servative rule. Much had been given 
France and the only things received In 
return were a few articles on the free 
or preferred list. He told of Mr. Bro
deur and himself recently negotiating 
a treaty with France. Day after day 
the Conservatives had questioned this 
treaty, but when the division was chate 
lenged only half a dozen voted against 
the treaty. It had been confirmed by- 
the parliament of Canada and by the 
chamber of deputies In France. An 
attack had been made upon it In the 
-French senate, it being alleged that the 
Canadian government had made too 
good a bargain. The treaty was fair 
to Canada and fair to France. 
On the Crows Nest Pass railway grant 
he asked: “Who chloroformed” that 
dear old Iran, Sir Charles Tupper? 
Who chloroformed Mr. Footer; last, 
but not least, who chloroformed Mr. 
Borden? He had sat In the House of 
Commons at the time of the Crows 
Nest Pass deal and had never opened 
his mouth. ’He says all the facts were 
known,” said Mr. Fielding, “that 
everybody knew them. No*, it Mr.

1Here is one of the finest Magic 
Lanterns you have ever seen. You 
can get it all complete, including 
one dozen slides of colored views, 

l-ü good lamp and magnifying lenses. 
!■ GIVEN for selling only $2.70 worth 
■ ■ of the loveliest picture postcards 

ever seen in Canada. They
■ just go like hot cakes; no
■ trouble to sell them. Send
■ us your name and address

and we’ll mail you 
the postcards to sell 
at 6 cards for only 

10 cents.
Write at once—a post- 

^pr card will do.
' THE RELIABLE PREMIUM CO.

'Reference, Molsons Ban55*^^*
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D«pt D OUT.

'IBorden knew them and wae silent and 
let that transaction go through wnax 
sort of mar is he to make a prime 
minister of Canada?"

TWO TO MAKE TRADE.
It took two parties to make a trade. 

Now, if $2,000,000 was stolen, who got 
the swag? It wae the C. P. R., a large 
body of people scattered throughout 
the world, but more particularly a 
small number of men living mostly in 
Montreal and Toronto, and one of the 
nearest, and should he say dearest to 
hie hearers, vas B. B. Osier. Now, he 
would not like to say Mr- Osier was a 
boodler or a thief.

/

j

He should eay he 
wae an excellent citizen,-a little biased 
in hie poetics (laughter and applause) ; 
but Mr. Borden said that this he called 
a corrupt transaction was between Mr. 
Osier and his colleagues and the Do
minion government. Mr. Borden said 
it, not the speaker. What a grand op
portunity this would be for the 
peep ehow of his friend, Mr. Amts. In 
a humorous sketch Mr. Fielding repre
sented Mr. Ames as showing the “ori
ginal check’ ’and then the smiling fea
tures of Mr. Osier as the man who 
carried off the Swag. In conclusion,Mr. 
IFelding drew a one- 
the proud position of 
the nations of the world, a position 
which the Laurier administration had 
done so much to place her in.

i

It was neces-

word picture of 
Ciàada among

MISERABLE CANARD 
CIRCULATED FREELY

Report Concerning Hon. Dr. 
Pngsley is Absolutely 

False

Some malicious persons started a ru- ' 
mor late Saturday night to the effect 
that the Hop. William Pugsley had 
been summoned to Ottawa by Sir Wil
frid Laurier to anewer charges in con
nection with his provincial career, or 
falling satisfactory anewer, to resign 
his portfolio. The exact nature of the 
charges was not stated. The report 
was so widely circulated and ;in such 
different forms that it seems certain 
that its circulation was organized and * 
carried out by several persons.

Regardless of its absurdity the report 
was widely discussed and caused quite 
a sensation. The Minister’s attention 
wee called to it by The Sun last even
ing. “It is too ridiculous to need con
tradiction, but it shows what the people 
«must be prepared for in this cam
paign.”

Dr. Pugaleÿ leaves this morning for 
Andover to address a public meeting In . 
the interest of Mr. Michaud. He will 
return to St. John tomorrow evening.

It might be mentioned that the circu
lation of such false statements con
cerning a candidate comes under a 
clause In the new election act and ie 
punishable by $500 or two years’ Im
prisonment.
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& Child Cam Do Ths Fairly Wash 
WITH

“ Puritan ”
Reacting

Washing Machine
fhe improved Roller 
Gear — an exclusive 
eature of the Puritan 

— extra heavy Balance 
Wheel, and Roller 
Beating*, e li
able a child to 
do the entire 
washing. Gear

TUFT WILL WODK UNTIL , 
THE EVE OF THE ELECTION

Will Close the Campaign at Youngstown 
Ohio, Where it Was Opened 

by 6ov. Hughes.

j

-m

11 KANSAS CITY, Mo., Oct. 5.—It has 
been definitely decided that William H. 
Taft shall close his campaign on the 
night of November 2 at Youngstown, 
Ohio. The national campaign of the 
party was opened at that place with 
Governor Hughes as the principal 
speaker, and it has been deemed fitting 
that the national candidate should mike 
his closing address at that place. The 
announcement was regarded as inter
esting because of its indication that the 
candidate will be occupied actively 
right up to the eve of the national elec
tion. After the Youngstown meeting 
Mr. Taft will leave for Cincinattl to 
cast bis vote the following day.

metal cap so 
there’s ne 
Chinee e# child
ren getting fin- 
gets injured.

ye m

Churning Made Easy
“Favorite” Churn is worked by hand, oi 
foot, or both. Roller Bearings mean 
quick, easy churning. f
Built for strength. 8 rises 
to churn from % to 30 
gallons of cream. lfflm Bg-j

Write for booklet of l
these “Household Nccea- IXI
sities” if your dealer 
does not handle them.

DAVID MAXWELL E, SONS'

AH, ME!

“But how could you tell, darling, 
that I had psver proposed to any other 
girl?”

“Bccaius you were not married,” she 
murmured rapturously and admiringly, 
—Judge.

Æ
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CALLING HIS ATTENTION.

Mr. Ungerlong.—I had a queer ad
venture this afternoon.

Miss deMuir (with a swift glance ai. 
the clock)—You mean yesterday after-.
r'r>r"' 1 nrnsiin»«.__fimnrf &Gt.

ï.

S: M-r-A. r-,
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lie more . 
bctlvely nailed than Me, " 
llous story of the “$25,- 
be Central Railway. Dr. ’* 
bt only proved that theltT 
k but that Mr. Powell™ 
Use when he told it. 
k’as that the subsidies'; 
construction of the line 

to Mir.to, 
files in

campaign

and Its 
all—was only 

the amount paid was . ; 
“a clear steal” of $25,-" 
y’s answer is clear and 
1 de Bertram Syndicate 
ibsidy of $13,000, which 
ned. When the N. B."“, 
ay Company undertook *“ 
fle to Gibson, they were'1; 
subsidies for ihe rail-".'* 
ilt, and this $13,000 was" ; 
Id pending the further"' 
s road to Gibson, when 
edtifted from the sub- ' 
hat line. Furthermore, 
en the work, ties were " 
for the Gibson exten—, 

unt of $12,000. As is 
ry the company failed 
work and the ties cut 
extension were used’-' 

he road. Also, fating "T 
the government was ' * 

value for that $13,000' ;' 
t still stands as an ads***’- 
when this extension 

ade These two items - 
$25,000 steal.” .Ï

incredible that men • 
In-ent place in the com-”” 
I be willing to jeopard 
P by publicly lending - : 
assertions so malicious- 
bo easily disproved by■ - 
I But it’s “anything tor

- -

S

5wi line, affirming the de-
t-aiing steps toward 
he scheme, endorsing the 
ssod at the Imperial Con- 

summer and 
lanada to her fair share ia 
- expense.
ail is the resolution which, 
and which Dr. Daniel and -£
1 voted against to a man: ** 
10 opinion cf this confer^ 
r<Ms of the Empire de- 
1 so far ae practicable its 
ions should be 
possible means of mail 

n, travel and transporta
nt to this end it is ad- 
Grrat Britain should be 
th Canada, and through 
Australia and New Zea- 

service available 
able coot; that for the 
frying the above project 
cu financial support 
sary ehould be contribut
in'ain, Canada, Australia 
land in equitable propor-

a re

nd on last

connected

)
best

as

desirable that steps be » 
lit cor.vcrient speed to ’ 
recuite aimed at in the
n.

House doth hereby en
tais of the said resolution, 
t Canada is prepared to 
pir share of the necessary 
rations.
p opinion of this House 

that the governments of “ 
ada and New Zealand 
s little delay as possible, 
ptefinite plan for carrying 

terms of the said reso- 
liv.peria1 conference, the 
bmitted for the consider- 
b peri a I and colonial par-

mention in this of knots 
subsidies? All Sir Wil- 

5 he stated in his speech 
s resolution, was that 

us tolould “authorize 
btiations with our fellow - 
ptralasia in order if pos- 
e means of having such 

|v contemplated and if 1$
P to bring it before par- " 
ts consideration.” This 
Borden and the Conser- 

U to grant.
and his friends had any 
just excuse for setting ... 

arely against this splen-.,„ 
>lan, if they had any 
if opposition other than. ^ 
r to s“e it all come to 
a see Sir Wilfrid Laur- ; 
edit for its accomplish- - 
ly that such a false and 
tse would be set up?- Ia-.- 
*>ple would be asked to 
tement, absolutely with- 
;st foundation, that in 

up the subsidies re- 
service, the government 
thdraw all the subsidies 
* Think it over. t
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rd is a record of flsi 
tess as well as in poll* 
was Minister of Fin- » 

Iry stagnated, deficits 
febt increased, business 
n were at a standstill, 
breed again into private 
[venture he has touched' 
his most notable enter- 
bgement of the Uniorf " 
I, came to an end witW ’ 
pdit to himself. xn poll* " 
kn driven from King» 
fork county, from at. 
pm North Ontario, and" 
rvative hive of Norttt “ 
a soft seat was pre

threatens to follow the ' 
ers by throwing him

png’s record. Triumph! 
Ilitically and as an ad- "' 
va Scotia solid and * 
nd him! His splendid. ’j
Lsed revenue, reduced *
luous surplus, vastly 
progressive immigra-» ■

vo is the better flnairt 
a growing Canada?

nlllion dollars’ worth! ;
been shipped from, 

ion,” says The Chron- 
ar.e still a few left. 
Ives are confident of' 
sure, they are. Still 

is on oannily to that 
vindward in good old " 
ounty, Ontario.

"rsi
r, so far as we have 
. Sprout's resignation 
perert nor asked for.
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SI ?PEARSON TELLS WHY 
HE 1ER TORY PARTY
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Was Perfectly Disgusted 
With the Tory l)o- 

nothings

Country wâld Have Suf
fered Greatly if They 

Had Been Elected

CMKLL HKIIG 
GREAT PROGRESS

THE LIBERALS LIE. ‘

;■

p- iSr pi:m Will Sweep Every 
Constituency

1 ’ II&I * 8*11 mülMen Who Voted for Smith 

Last Winter Now 

Denouncing Him
M. an

vTODD GAINING
------------ r\ ■■

Hazeu Using Entire Govern- 

ment Machine to Help 

Tories

I

D.1 i
WOODSTOCK, N. B., Oct. 6.—The 

campaign is going with a swing in 
Carleton. Every day Carvell’s chances 
are improving. Last night the candi
date and Aid. Dugan spoke to a crowd
ed hou&e at Wlatson Settlement, and 
tonight Mr. Carvetl will be at Bloom
field. Hon. W. P. Jones, Geo. W. Up- 
ham, Dr. - Nelson Grant,.Dr. E. S." Kirk
patrick and Aid. N. F. Thorne spoke 
at Pembroke to the largest audience 
ever assembled in that place. Tonight 
all but Hon. Mr. Jones are at Lower 
Brighton. Word from the upper end 
of the county is most encouraging and 
Smith’s friends are becoming very 
much frightened. His meetings are by 
no means so large nor enthusiastic as 
the Liberal gatherings, and in every 
parish scores of men who voted for 
Smith last winter are denouncing him 
for resigning to run for Ottawa. Car
vel 1 will carry the parish of Kent by 
an overwhelming majority, divide Ab
erdeen, take a majority in Wicklow, 
carry Brighton, reduce the adverse ma
jority in Simonds and Peel, sweep 
Northampton, < Wilmot,
Richmond, Woodstock parish 
Woodstock town.

Hon. H. A. McKeown will address a 
mass meeting here during the 
patgn under the auspices of the Young 
Liberal Club, at a date to be announced 
later on.

■

Liberal Organizer Inwood and President H. M. Mowat of Reform Association Greeting Hon. W. S. Fielding at Torcnlo Says L:large and Enthusiastic 
Meeting Held at Sus

sex Last Evening

Tak

YANKEE SOUBRETTE 
WANTS A DIVORCE

ill LOGEE GIVEN CHOLERA SCARE IS 
ACTIVE IN PARIS NOW

DRESS TAKES FIRE 
YOUNG GIRL BORNEO

tBy>
FREDERICTON, N B., Oct. 6.—re

ports from the North Shore constitu
encies indicate a complete sweep -for 
the Liberals. Hon, John P. Burehill of 
Nelson, here tonight told The Sun re
presentative, with permission to. quale 
him, that lie has'not a-.doubt of Mr. 
Loggia's re-election in Northumberland 
by a substantial majority, 
chill is an old campaigner not unduly 
optimistic.
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- SUSSEX, N. B., Oct. e.—There 

large and enthusiastic .gathering of 
Liberate at the Upper Corner tonight 
to organize for the election campaign. 
The Liberal organizer, E. S. Carter,was 
present and in a short time completed 
the work of organization. E. O. Mc
Intyre was elected president of the Lib
eral club, and W llliam- Upham, vice- 
president for that section, . Joseph 
-ynch for Jeffries' Corner, Wesley Mc- 
Partene, Markham ville; John Cother, 
Mswaine Road; Martin Dunn, Ward's 
-reek, find peter McGuinn, Mill Brook. 
3. W. Watt was elected secretary and 

ipfchér members of the committee in
tended Hugh R. McMonagle, King Me- 
Farlane, James 'Doherty, James Hciyce, 

omas Bnla.n, Wm. J. Beckford, 
Itchie Price, Owen Regan and Samuel 

feullivan-

was a
K 5

Miss Annie Troy of Wood

stock Meets Wilh Serious 

Accident

Public Driven to Extreme 

Precautions by Published 

Figures

Camp be lit on Hall 
Is Crowded

Mr. Bur-Accuses Her Husband, A 

British Officer, of Being 

Untrue to Her .

He has " been stumping 
with Mr.Doggie and talks with a know
ledge of the facts:
Cioned here that James Robinson, Con
servative M. F., 'has taken no Hand in 
the contest.

It may be men-I:
WOODSTOCK, Oct. 6.—Miss Annie 

Troy, a well known young lady, was 
the victim of a serious accident this

f afternoon. While dp -the yard at her Saturday for a three weeks' trip to the 
' home raking up leaves and burning Western States, and it is known that 
them, her dress caught fire.- Her Id any of Mr. Robinson’s warm friends, 
father, who was but a Short distance wtl° rasent his., being jockeyed out of

the nomination.are heartily supporting. 
Mr. Loggie. ...With respect to. I’.esti- 
gouche and -.Gloucester, Mr. Bure hill 
says neither ’Mott nor Bums ha.ve any 
prospect of election, and in Kent, Mr. 
LeBlanc’s chances are -considered ex
cellent. A Conservative from an up- 

, >river county says even Col., Baker', 
Tonight Ven. Archdeacon Raymond friends admit he ha§ no show against 

lectured in the parish hall to a lor-e Michaud and is likely to lose his de
audience, his subject being “My Tri > posit.
Europe." : -- ----- : •

Last Might while' Clarence Sprague, 
teller in the Bank of Nova Scotia, was 
in the office working, he was startled 

•i by the crash of a bullet through the

journalistic guide. philosopher and

A gentleman, he says, recently asked gerously nea^M^SJrl^ue'sTe^ ^"s 
for a newspaper When it was handed escape from serious ffTot fatal injury 
to him he drew back and asked in a was nuite orOvla^+ioi va. J 7terrified whisper, “Is it sterilized?" îw3, VnoJn .bit ,M £*ra8ue ls ..................

Then he insisted that the table be _______  mpion golfer. He says that Ganong on his visit to
Washed with formal, also that the —— the Islands %vos given a frosty recip-
waiter put on gloves to give him his Ç • 1 • 4. U stion and one of, his meetings closed
change, which he requested be previ- Oil» Ad^lflSl llAAllh with cheers for Laurier and Todd. The 
ously given an antiseptic treatment. .MÿteM.WI llVUilll people down, ttiere ,h.ad nçt ..seen AI.r.

“You will see,” adds Mr. Vautel, ,-------- — Ganong since.. t£fi last„.electiori; “The
“that this kind of thing will end in WHY THE USEFULNESS OF ALL *larmf 'vh‘f %».
up to date restaurants serving their ORGANS IS DESTROYED BY over the situation m this .conAuiÛiéhçy

'custOmérK With 4>piled oysters, ffiyh that ^ COSTIVENESS.' — 1 18 mdicate4 by the coynpLete v'^ay_ in
has been passed through boricated . v '. ' : 7 - : ' theX -r are. <° vyiqg^^ks.cbgnçy
water, meat with napthalin sauce, 1 Most important to health and. com- >vltb meetings,. ..no -less,. .tÿaQ$îjve_.8çV-
ducks cooked in municipal disinfecting ls Proper action of the bowels. mg . been held.^Jast.^.nisÇJv, ...CfSCte^t,

By nature these organs are intended who .expected to assist Tç*ÿ.rbâhdi<fXfes 
for the removal of the waste particles in other constituencies, is" ti>^>i^.t. at 
Of matter which accululate in the ays- home and is turning loose 'eyerV j'bry 
tem, .... - .. . • ,-tbat can be induced .to; tktf- J.|r.

Retain -these vvastes and you poison®rpwn an4 his . assistants are ' doifig 
the blood, ruin digestion, bring on ^sPJ^endld work ,au4 ' the. tide-is., ttirning

strongly in. his.-direefon.. In tkis city 
even Conservatives admit a " .Liberal 
majority of over, one hundred..
. .Premier Hazeh,. who is herOflepd- 

•rng a meeting ihg.ÿevernment,' "ad- 
-dressed a meeting tqpiÿit at Russia- 
gornish, Sunbury,, . The. ..governpivent 
claim to have transacted only routine 
business today, but it is known that 
they 
help 
dates

Loggie Says He’s the Best 

Man the County Could 

Choose

■
XVith his son he left on

PARIS, Oct. 6—Because of cholera 
in St. Petersburg the newspapers have 
been rather gruesome lately. They 
have contained little save prominently 
displayed statistics regarding cholera’s 
progress, with complicated directions 
how to avoid the dreaded microbe. In 
fact, this is- leading to most absurd 
precautions being taken.

I LONDON, Oct. 6.—A^ftimor is cur
rent that a petition for divorce is 
about to be filed in court here by 5, 
former American musical comedy star 
who married four years ago a young 
officer in the Guards.

The co-respondent to be named, ac
cording to report, Is a famous beauty 
who was the wife of another British 
cavalry officer, but was divorced about 
three years ago. This co-respondent 
afterward brought a breach of prom
ise suit against the co-respondent in 
her own suit, who had secretly mar
ried an actress.

There is also said to be a cross suit 
in contemplation, in i^hich * the hus
band of the American girl will 
as co-respondents the eldest son of a 
Scottish earl and a German baron who 
formerly was in the diplomatic service 
and whose wife divorced him two years 
ago.

The lawyers reported to have been 
retained on both sides 
that the suit and cross suit are im
pending, but they refuse to say any
thing about them.

No- petition has yet been filed in 
courts.

The trials wopld prove sensational 
unless—as is thought to be probable— 
an arrangement is, arrived at to let a 
decree be granted, by default, when 
only formal evidence would be neces
sary. - it

I
Wakefield,

K away, ran to her aid, but before ex
tinguishing the fire it had severely 
burned her arms, breast and should
ers.

and

m CAMPBELLTON, N. B., Oct. 6.—W. 
S. Loggie was given a rousing recep
tion last night at Murray Hall when he 
arose

Dr. Rankin was at once sum
moned and rendered the necessary aid. 
At present Miss Troy is resting quite 
s&slly, but her injuries are of the most 
serious nature.

cam-trh
kit to speak on the issues of the 

campaign. The ball was filled by a 
large gathering of citizens who showed 
by the manner in which they applaud
ed the telling points in Mr. Doggie's 
speech the confidence they repose in 
the party of progress, 
paid a high tribute to James Reid, M. 
P., the Liberal representative of th is 
county. He sfeid that in Mr. Reid the 
county had the best man it could 
choose, a man wlho was always in his 
seat or who was there to visit the 
various departments on business for 
his constituents, while also taking part 
in the development of the whole Do
minion. He advised .the electors to do 
their duty to their country and give 
Mr. Reid a reusing majority.

In several , Paris cafes the waiter 
brings with the coffee two or three | 
pieces of sugar carefully wrapped in 
tisue pape-r to relieve the anxiety of ' 
nervous persons regarding the sugar’s I 
clenaiiness. This latest mania is due 
to what may be called microbophobia. 
It is gayly ridiculed by Clement Vau
tel, a writer who has succeeded the 
late Henri Harduln as the public’s

Successful Campaign

OLD LADIES’HOME 
BEQUEST GAME UP

A. well-known commercial man 
who reached this city today from Char
lotte, says Todd's prospects, .are- daily 
Improving. Hélie especially strong-in 
the islands, at St. Andrews and other 
districts in the southern uld - of - the 
constituency and will break- Intel 
Gàhong’s support in St. Stephen, Mill- 
town and vicinity.

/Hon. C. J. Oeman, who was. present, 
addressed the gathering and told in an 
interesting manner how successful a 
campaign Dr. McAlister was conduct- 
Inte in Aibeit, * j ;. ia;St~ «e cOBOldSidn bf 
speech Dr. Ppa
rived, was given a rousing reception, 
which was repeated when he began to 
address the electors. After thanking 
them for their hearty reception. Dr. 
Pearson referred briefly to the manv 
hard things that were said about him 
today after his declaration made tn the 
Liberal committee room last evening. 
He believed in a man asserting his in- 
dépendetice and not being so hide 
bound that he could not do so when he 
saw fit to disapprove of the acts -of a 
political party . . Amid, ringing cheers 
he announced that he. was through 
with the Conservative party and 
would stay with the Liberal^ as long 
as thelf policy suited h^m, Hé 
plained at some length tha.t while he 
had supported the Conservative party 
four years ago at that time he did not 
believe in- the construction of , the 

- Grand .Trunk Pacific. Since then she 
had-changed_his views and now he be
lieved it Was' the greatest- undertaking 
Canada' hag ever seen.-.- He pointed out 
that the road was-opening up the Cen
tre of - the province, and thought'- it-a 
niost" fortunate thing that' the- Con
servative party had not gained power 
four years ago, riot that would have 
meant ' that- the construction- of the 
road arid the development of the prov- 

' ince wéuld have'been kept back for 
«ianÿ ybars.

The epeaJcer
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If name

r. Sharp's 
rson, who had Just ar-

m * I Request to Have Money Fur 

nished Will Likely be 

Granted

■
Frosty Reception■ do not denyI
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♦ ♦ -a
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Oct. 6—In 

the county court Chief Justice Barker 
presiding, His Honor gave Judgment in 
th* case of Pick vs. Edwards, sustain

ing the plaintiff's objections to the de
fendant's pleas. This was an action to 
recover certain rents of the Mount 
Property- which the .court- toad awarded 
lo the plaintiff and which he is now 
endes,voring to collect from the-defend- 
ant. A.- Young; bf Woodstockj moved 
on behalf of Allen V. Lombard, for an 
injunction - against Dunbar Co., of 
WoOdatock, for infringement of patent. 
A. J-’qiregOTyrtK. C., applied;;to the 
court tor; ■ reference to a referee in 
equity in the case of Frank I. Morri
son et al vs. The Bishop of Frederic
ton et ah' This action is in connection 
with the estate'of the latà/Mite. Fraser, 
Widow of the late Hon. J. J. Fraser and 
is brought by ,F. I. .Morrison and A, J. 
Gregory, executors of the .estate, of the 
late Miss. Frances Fisher, sister of the 
late Mrs. Fraser, against The Bishop 
of Fredericton and other legatees under 
the will of the late Miss Fisher and T. 
Carlton: Allen a-nd A. J. Gregory, ad- 
cUntotrators of the estate of the late 
Mrs, Fraser, The obect^of the action 
is to obtain instructions as to the dis
tribution of the - estate of the late Miss

♦ BULGARIAN SITUATION

I ♦ LONDON, - Oct. 6.—The second ♦
*■ and culminating step ire the Aus- -*■
-*■ tro-Bulgarian programme for the -*•

aggrandisement of themselves at ♦ 
the expense of the status eytab-

♦ Ushed by the treaty of Berlin was 
-*• consummated tonight, when Em- ■*

peror Francis Joseph formally pro-
♦ claimed the practical annexation ♦ | In A small village there were two
♦ of Bosnia and Herzogevina to the ♦ ! butchers who were sausage dealers
♦ dual monarchy. ♦ | living in the same ..street. One piae-
♦ The present situation is as fol- ♦ i arded his sautegee at 1 sHTllinjg per
♦ lows: - ♦ , pound, and l.is rival promptly placed

eightpence on his card
No. 1 then pteeed a notice in his 

window saying that 
1 shilling per pound 
guaranteed.

No. 2’s response 
announcement, 
sausages to the king.”

This might have been regarded as 
the last word /but it wasn't. In the 
opposite window the following morn
ing appeared art extra large card bear
ing the words, ‘‘God save the king."

I
t

ex-
IN DANGER. stoves, fruits cleansed with iodoform, 

ice made with creosote and the. whole 
washed down with water containing a 
dash of phenic acid.

"As for cigars, the state will sell them 
-in tubes after soaking them in a solu
tion of sublimate. This is tile point nervousness and anaemia, 
we are nearing, thanks to puerile, pre- Habitual costiveness -is best over- 
tentlous. tyrannical and hygienlzed come by Dr. Hamilton's Pills, which 
precautions. Feat of microbes poisons establish regularity, that is exactly" 
all our pleasure. We shall end by cons,stent with nature. v’ ' - •••♦«' ; 
wrapping ourselves in big sacks of Hot a drastic purgative—not even a 
sterilized paper. We shall not dare Palh»°r sensation of grip, because Dr, 
soon to eat anything or drink any- Hamilton’s Pills are vegetable and freij; 
thing, or even breathe. In fact, we *rom irritating mineral substance^ 
shall die of privation in order to live ^our,d in so many widely advertised

remedies.

;

♦ Turkey calls upon the powers to ♦
♦ preserve to her what they guar- ♦
♦ anteed by that treaty. Austria ♦
♦ and

fh sausages under 
could not beBulgaria strongly declare ♦

♦ their determination to keep what ♦
♦ they have taken. Servia Is pro- ♦
♦ testing belligerently against being ♦
♦ hemmed in more strongly between ♦
♦ two

Tî to this was the 
“I have supplied

fixing up, things to 
various Tory candi- 

in the province. Mr. Ha- 
zen is subordinating the entire govern
ment machine to the Tory federal 
cause. -

were
theunpopular neighbors

♦ against having the Servians in ♦
♦ Bosnia absorbed into the Austro- ♦
♦ Hungàrian nationality. ♦

and ♦ according to the sacred precepts of hy
giene. In the meantime people with 
sense will continue to pay no atten
tion to microbes and will live to reach headache, billiousness and other mani- 
their ninetieth year. festatioris of constipation.

„Jas' McConnell of Walkerton writes: 
' ' "Since I was comparatively 

- man I have not enjoyed 
: health.

In every case Dr. Hamilton's Ffills 
do cure and bring sure relief from. -

Would Be « Disaster ♦

In the York county court this after
noon it was announced that (the 
of Margaret Bonnes, administratrix 
W. H. Maxwell, had neon settled. Tha 
court then

i. .1I It would be a disaster to the coun
try ' it the Conservatives were given 
power at this stage, and he would do 
all iir his power to keep them in op- Fisher and the disposition of the be- 
pogttion. A British Columbia news- <lueet ot the late Mrs. Fraser for the 
paper wapted the Conservatives to estabI1*hment of an Old Ladies' Home 
gttin power, giving as one reason that ln thls c*t>" at Farmline Place, the 

. eggs would then be twelve cents a res,d6nee 01’ the late Lieutenant Gov- 
dotep. How would the farmers of New ern°i' Fraser. The amount left for the 
Brunswick like that. He believed ®sta.bllsnment cf the Home has 
Dr. McAlister would be elected. It lnfluffieient for the purpose and 
only meant a change of 176 votes, and court will be asked to order that the 
he would get half of them in the par- ™one,y ^ funded until such time as 
ish of Sussex. This remark was greet- sufficient to establish a home
é'd-wlth tremendous applause. He hop- ■ accordance with the wishes of the 
ed that the campaign would be free laU Mrs Fraser. The reference will 
from personalities, but if the Conser- ProbaW b® granted. 
vatiVes began to 'throw mud he would 
Sfrow them- that he could throw mud 
ano. He had been a personal and po
litical friend of Mr. Fowler's, but he 
did not .Ilka his course in parliament.
He did not believe it was right for him 
to accept a retainer from the big rail
way: corporations ln the form of, a tip 
Off a railway location. He believed 
men in parliament should stand clear 
and be in a position to veto the de- 
mands 'of these great railway corpora
tions. After thanking the electors for 
their cordial reception, Dr. 
concluded amid -great applause.

-Mr. Osman then told the meeting 
how he had once been in Dr. Pear
son's position, a member of the Con
servative party, and he knew how dif
ficult it was to stand .up and be as 
honest and courageous as Dr. Pearson 
had been tonjght/ He explained the 
persecution that had forced him from 
the Conservative party, then he said,
I became a Liberal, and turning to Dr.
Pearson and shaking hands with him, 
said, “I congratulate you.sir.upon your 
courag’eous course.” (Prolonged cheer
ing).

a young 
real good

»r
i \

My appetite was good and strength 
kept up, yet I knew something* 
wrong.

“Frequently I took bilious attacks 
My stomach 

un

adjourned till tomorrow 
morning to hear the-parties in the suit 
of John R. Morgan y. Havelock Poss 
to settle. These were the, only/cases 
before the court.

I was £_;> r-

r jOld Ti
and violent headaches, 
was disordered, skin Was murky, 
der my eyes were heavy dark rings.

"Last winter I read through 
‘Poison’s Almanac’ and decided 
trouble

wi:Mr. Brown* the Liberal candidate, 
continues to receive a most enthusi
astic welcome in the parishes. At 
Bloomfield, in the parish of Stanley, 
last night he spdke to- a crowded tiousa 
and made many friends. Tcwnorrow 
and Thursday he will speak - at the 
Stanley fair and Saturday evening hr 
is to speak at that "Village. * : "

a proven
the the

my
was constipation. I used Dr. 

Hamilton s Pills, and can hardly - tell 
the help they have been. I am now as 
fresh, strong and well as a boy."

Just try the wonderful magic of Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. -Sold by all dealers, 
25c. per box, or five boxes for $1.09. By 
mail from N. C. Poison & Co., Hart
ford, Conn., U. S. A., or Kingston, 
Ont.
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W. C. T. U, CONVENTION 
OPENED IN WOODSTOCK

x

;y/? r oASToniA.
V^The Kind You Haw Always ErnsttBears th» 

SignatureaPm LIBERALS HAVE IMMENSE oft

4 ... <III Eieoeragleg Reports Received and Helpful 
Addresses Listened to. SUCCESS AT HAVELOCKK'i: t.'IX.-* TOO m CLERKS’.or:.:

cou:Pearson Dr. McAlister and Hon. H, R. Emmerson 
the Speakers—A Big Crowd 

Present.

! WOODSTOCK, Oct. 6.—Yesterday af
ternoon’s session of fthe W. C. T. U. 
opéned witty devotional exercise led by 
Mrs. L. Clark,' of St. Stephen, 
president then took'the chair and bus
iness was resumed. The report .of the 
medal contest work was read by Mrs. 
McWlto/ityiid was adopte^. The minutes 
of the, morning session were 
amoved. The president then read, her 

address which wag very hope- 
I «ndi instructive. The report of Cor. 

Sec’y.' followed for the year ending 
August 16, 1908. Twenty unions report
ing apd a total membership of 603, 
honorar members 73, new members 85; 
pages of literature distributed 115,438; 
nuidn meetings held, 400; parlor meet
ings 24; public meetings, 
amount raised $2049.

The treasurer’s report was given as
____ follows tor : year ending September 30,

np__fll _ ÆWL 196»:; Total receipts $343.77. Balance in
[1 ¥¥■<> <C the treasury $206.06. The auditor re-

ported examining these accounts and 
FHarl»., ÆBmVà <lndlnK thom correct. Reports from
MlXir mmWM county presidents were received and

/", "**■ T1..JIL3B adopted. The report of scientific tem-
Ths world s greatest horse «■JMflBBBL,, perancs instruction was given by theC!h!ï1eytoc,u1r=srhZr.r^<>r superintendent, Mrs. Burtt, of Fred-
telb"e UWrte fhÆk. Z'SZ er,Ct0nh ,Mrs C- D. Dickinson gave a 
Tomrs luxa CO.. 7lg,v<rlrSt lesion Hm! VfLry hell>tuI B,b,e reading from the 

Momraaii H. *. i«u, w,r„ is si. oakri.i s>. 108 Paalm- The report of hygiene and
c"Tiheredity was read by the superlntend- 
c' H ."L.C kor’ 9outil Farmington, I ent, Mrs. . JcAvlty, of St. John. The 

‘ 3cotla- •• meeting adjourned for the day.

, Carleton cc 
G. T., was < 
Wednesday 1 
erington. grt 
the eight lo< 
represented i 

.were chosen: 
jkhlef templa 
Boun.; Mrs. 1 
ytiss Laura C 
Vaget, D. A. 
treas. ; Rev. 
■Mrs. G. C. t 
B. Sipprell, E 
ÎD. M.; D. A, 
Intendent; Ml 
trar; Miss I 
IManzer Pros' 
*cord, D. P, 0 

The district 
b: the next 
{Windsor Lodi 
pay in Nov* 
perance meet 
evening.

OTTAWA, Oct. 6—’rhé'Bpard^dîèon- 
ciliation appointed under the Lepiieu* 
Act to investigate the relations of the 
J- c. R. and. the freight clertys. has 
made its finding. It 'recommends a 
reorganization- of the se'rvÿè; wvtyich it 
declares to be overmanned ’ itu_ some 
places, andthat the government could 

• then give an increase of -from 10 per 
/cent, to 16 per cent, without an in
crease of cost to the government.

The report recommended that in 
future there should be no patronage 
Or political pull- in connection with ap
pointments to places or to prmridtim-.s 
on the clerical staff of the roa-! In 

way over-manning '-would' be 
avoided, and there would" be no ap- Jf 
pointment of neW-Snen "to the service 
over the heads of older ayd more ex
perienced employes and "injurious to 
the service. Tho Board consisted of 
Judge McGibbon and Henry Holgate, 
Montreal, and J. G. O’Donohue, Ot
tawa.

i
■ m lf The

Mm■?’,■
PETITOODIAC, N. B , Oct. «..— The 

largest political meeting ■ ever held - -at 
Havelock took place last night, when 

^ Dr. McAlister and Hon. H. R.- Emmer- 
\ son, the Liberal candidates for Kings- 

Westmorland counties,

If ! Aim
f read and

m an Jm ryjf. Sfui Albert and 
spoke. There was .about 600 - people 
present, about 200 standing, and scores 
could not get even standing room. Dr. 
McAlister spoke first, referring to the 
assession of Dr. Pearson to the Lib
eral party. J. T. Hawke then spoke 
for over an hour on the general Issues, 
and specially dealing with the Inde
pendent. Order of Foresters.

Mr. Emmerson followed with one of 
the best speeches ever heard here, 
dealing principally with the Intercolon
ial and branch

iy àa iI %LIB'-

Free Veterinary Book
Be your own horse doctor. Book enables 
you to cure all the common ailments, curb, 
splint, spavin, lameness, etc. Prepared by 
tne maker* of .^*1*

I1
this

29; total •5
wr'

-,
rS ■

|
lines. The meeting 

cheers for theZw'jfo'^e/r z*'*4yl then broke up with 
King, Laurier, and the candidates. The 
size of the meeting surprised 
ahd the public feeling was strongly in 
favor of the Liberal cause.
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WHOLESALE L/QU0RS
It is a curious fact that, while many 

ancient manuscripts are almost ille
gible, from the ink fading, manuscripts 
of the fifth and of the twelfth 
turiee have, so far, shown hardly any 
trace, of fadirur

sl WM. L. WILLIAMS; SÛCddiiafflr to M 
A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prins» 
William St- Established 1870/ Write

28-11 ir.
A LITTLE “ PURITY " SPREE IN COLCHESTER. cen-
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Sweep Every 

nstituency
/

)D GAINING

ing Entire Govern. 

Machine to Help 

Tories

:CTGN, N B„ Oct. 6.—Re- 
the North Shore constitu
ée a complete sweep for 

Hon. uolui P. Burchili-<tf 
tonight told The San re
wit ii permission ta quote 

I h:ts not a doubt of'Mrs 
lection in Northumberland 
Ltial majority. Mr. -Bur- 
Id campaigner not unduly 
He has been stumping 
fie and talks with a Know- 

facts. It may bi rnss- 
piat James Robinson, Con
i'.. has taken "no hand- in 
V ith his son he ' left 'on 

a three weeks’ trip to the 
es, and it is known that 
Robinson’s warm friends, 

lis being jockeyed out of -, 
in are .heartily supporting: 1 

. Vitii respect tp. Restt- 
I Gloucester, Mr. Bur-chill 
plot; nor Bums. ha.ve’any 
hevtion, and in Keht, Mr. 
fences are considered*'ex- 
tonservatiVB from an.; tip- 
says even Colv Baker’i 
lie ha.$ no show against 
is likely to lose his de

l-known commercial man 
his city today from Char- 

bdd’e prospects, are- daily . 
He is especially strong, if* 
t St. Andrews and other 
the southern < nd of - the 

and will break- IntcS 
port in St. Stephen; Mill- . 
Enity.

i
itlon

at Ganong on his visitai® 
vos given a frosty recBp- 
i of his meetings v;OSx:(i 
or Laurier and Todd. The 
there hid not . seen...jjjr.

-. the Jast..electjbij. g The 1
the Con.serÿàtffes fdel ; 

at ion. i h this, corisfiniérC^y ■ 
by the complete -yfayf'ia 
are . covering, tM. county 

n® ■ less : than, hcye. M- 
1?:,-.Jast- i -n'8h’f- .. Crdçkÿt, 
to assist Tory candidates 

tituencies, is tied.,j#Thf
turning loose eyery 'Cory 
..induced to. thÇl". r;^r. 

assistants are'.doirig 
and the tide.-is ttirhihg 

is - directotj.. In this city 
atives admit a JLaiÇêraX 
ver one hundred.,"*. " 
zen, who is hern7fgffend- 
r of the governmept' ‘ad- 
eting tonight at:7Ru>$a- 
bury.. The]..goverpi'çôp.nt 
; transacted only ,routine 
y, but it is known* that 
fixing up. things to 

various Tory candi
de province. Mr. Ha- 
hating the entire gdvérir 
3 to the Tory federal

is.

t county court this after- 
announced that ithe case 

Bonnes, administratrix 
pll, had oeeh settled. The 
adjourned till tomorrow 
kr the parties in the suit 
korgan v. Havelock. Posh 
lese were the. ohly leases
irt.
the Liberal candidate, 

receive a most enthusl- 
pe in the parishes. At 
l the parish of Stanley, 
spoke to ? crowded 'house 
pany friends. Tomorrow 
ly he w ill speak-at the 
and Saturday evening he 
t that Vlllase. • ~r

TOHÏA.
► The Kind You Have Al’.vraBwjW

WftNY CLERKS

Get. 6—The Board "of Con», 
inted under the Lernieu» : 
igate the relations of the
I the freight clerks . has 

It recommends a
T of the sen-içe, which it 
oe overmanned in-Tome 
hat the government could 
increase of front IQ per 

ier cent, without an --in-< 
t to the government.

recommended that in 
should be no patronage
II in connection with ap- 
places or to pmhdtiona

.1 staff of the road.'" In 
er -manning went Id "be 
there would* be nd; àp- 
new- men to the Service 
s of older and (fibre ex
il-, y os and injurious to 
The Board consisted of 
>on and Henry H oI gal 9.

J. G. O’Donohue, Ôt-

ding

’ALE LIQUORS

Lliams, Sued«M»«f‘tp M- 
llesale and Retail Wine 
khant, 110 and ni Prtne» 
Established 1870. ' Write 
[ce list. 2S-U IT.
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AT ST. JOHN VOTE OCT. 26
Dr. Pearson Declares , lntelli-

.. v \* G'- -
gent Citizens Couldn’t
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Support Conservatives
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M. and FrDepartment 

Deputy Here

Students Haiil Lau- 

rier-s Carriage

Ottawa Tories Fight 

to Bitter End
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■2"■ \j

■ 1Îi
■Says Larger Steamerj Will 

Take Place of Lans- 

HEowne

Laurier Accepts Nomina- Borden Accepts a Sheet- 

Anchor NTopiination 

v ■■ in’ Carlton ’

•î
SUSSEX, Oct. 5—The Ldheral com

mittee rooms at Sussex were the scene 
of great activity tonight, and the work 
was enlivened by an address by Dr. 
George N. Pearson, who said in part: 
“I expect in this election to cast my 
first Liberal vote in federal politics. In 
all previous contests there has been 
a distinct line of cleavage separating 
the two parties. In this ‘contest there 
Is a total absence of anything on the 
part of the Conservatives that would 
warrant the support of intelligent 'citi
zens. The country four years ago gave 
th3 present administration a mandate, 
to construct the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway. The Conservatives at that 
time opposed the railway policy of the 
government most bitterly.

“The government, acting upon the 
mandate given by the people four years 
ago, have made great strides In the 
construction of the-Work. - - Are. wç 
justified ir. taking from the Liberal 
administration the task of completing 
their work and handing it over to the 
Conservatives who have always been 
avowed enemies Of that road. • It; ap
pears to me to be of very great im
portance indeed that so great and im
portant a work should remain in the 
hands of its trends until completed- 
For that reason among othe*s I -intend 
to do my utmost to secure the elec
tion of Dr. McAlister in this contest. 
Aside altogether from the fact that the 
country in the past twelve years has 
progressed at a ratio altogether .un
dreamed of in the old Conservative 
days, is the fact that Hie present ad
ministration has been so broad and 
progressive that the Conservatives of 
today can find nothing In the Liberal 
policy- tovhFAtic^efrcbsnee have re
sorted to a campaign of slander and 
scandal. We know the gentlemen who 
make these loud pretensions to purity 
and so take their professions for what 
we know they are worth A party 
that can present no cleaner and bet
ter claim to support than that will 
not get my support. From my per
sonal knowledge of this condition of 
tile public feeling of the five parishes 
surrounding Sussex, into which I am 
daily called in the pursuit of my pro
fession I bave every reason to believe 
that there vrlll bf no difficulty iij 
electing Dr. McAlister on the 26th of 
October if every friend of the Liberal 
party will do his duty to his party and 
his country."

Aid. Perry and J. R. McLean also 
made short addresses emphasising that 
spirit of enthusiasm and determination 
which is so marked in the ranks of 
the Liberals of Kings county.

tion in a -Splendid 

Speech
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QUEBEC, Oct. 5,—Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier opened his Quebec tour this even
ing by a mass meeting in Quebec’Bast, 
the constituency hë - has represented 
without a break since 1877. 
people of this constituency he# hak' re
ceived remarkable welcomes in the 
past, but hone of them can be compar
ed to the glorious* réception the premier 
received - this ’ evening. The -streets 
were lined with’people'arid rhàhÿ tiiSnes 
during his progress to the hall his car
riage was stopped, surrounded by peo
ple anxious to get a glimpse of him. 
Finally the horses *beoamër urfable to 
make their way through the'vast con
course of people and thej- were detach
ed and their places taken by a great 
crowd of Laval students. Who drew it 
the rehyiinder ;of the way through a 
solid mass of people shouting loudly, 
“Laurier l’envoye de Ditu.” *

The importance of St. John as a 
depot of the marine and fisheries de
partment will be largely increased by 
the plans which the department are 
now preparing to carry out.

G. Desbarhes, who is now acting as 
deputy for the department for this 
district, is in the city arranging for 
the enlargment of work here.

The department has lately been in
stalling a large number of gas buoys 
and other aids to navigation along the 
coast of the Bay of Funday and in this 
they have been hampered by the lack 
of facilities for handling their ap
paratus. At preeent they have no par
ticular place to keep their buoys, etc., 
and no opportunity for makiing re
pairs when they are needed. Another 
matter that has caused difficulty is 
the fact that the steamer Lansdowne 

ys' no*, large enough now for all the 
work demanded of it. To remedy this 
-plans are being prepared for a larger 
-ànd better equipped steamer. This 
raises another problem at St. John, for 
the dock which is large enough for th% 
iLan*sdot*ne would not be large enough 

' tor the now steamer.
/.Tb meet these conditions Mr. Des- 
barhes is now looking for a wharf 
«which can be used by the government 

-ifor- their steamers. If no wharf can 
*e- found that will suit, the depart- 
ment will endeavor to secure a site 
lend erect a new wharf. On or near 
the wharf they will need a warehouse 
for storing carbide for the gas buoys, 

Apare parts, etc., and also consider- 
>ble yard room for storing the larger 
■pieces of apparatus. It is also their 
^Intention to have in connection with 
the warehouse a machine shop in 
which any repairs may be made.
- Since the new buoys, of which we 
have several at the entrance to St. 
John harbor, have been installed there 

■jiave been many requests from all 
parts of the coast for these and also 
for other aids to navigation.
I Owing to the conditions mentioned 
«ÏJiê départaient has “had to rèfuaa 
fnany requests, and this is what has 
|>een chiefly Instrumental in forcinig 
Jhem to this policy of extending their 
faclHttos at this port.

In looking over the harbor yesterday 
Mr. DeSbarhes saw several sites that 
might do for the plant, and during his 
stay in 8*. John he will try To make 
definite arrangements for one of the 
•places.

In addition to these matters Mr. 
Desbarhes’ trip was taken with a view 
It view “to becoming more familiar 
with the officials and ' the local con
ditions with which he will have to 
deal in his capacity of deputy.

I OTTAWA, Oct. 5.— Although the 
windnilir Of* political J speecli-making 
runs in Ottawa steadily for six months 
every year, the ardor of the campaign 
which is especially warm in the capi
tal this• «Jcetuvn, -drew an aHcl-i^rice of 
about four thoujSîyyLpeopl#; to.hear.„ R., 
L. Borden and hie lieutenants from ttio* 
Ontarij «légisiattire, Messrs, ttàüha, 
Clark and MéOaiTyf -tn Hie Arena Rink 
tonight.-1 v Sinci Hre- fiélecttoif ’ of “Sir. 
Wilfrid L iurier and H. B. McGiVerhi 
as the Liberal candidates in this city 
the situation from a Conservative 
point of h*» -gveatly-chatighd and 
the ùroteStàtiôns or ,the'v'iocat’ cahQi- 
dates- te'hfàht a'gaihst the1 brihgMg in 
of their hew opponents wae indieattve 
of their grovrinS;' feàrs ofi>d@Ee6*.L’»'»-

Their critickin’ Ofi^lr Whfrifl^oV Wti- 
ning i h - tvFo; const 11 uen ci es ' IVere, 'how
ever, fâtiiér ' cut of place « in -View - of 
the fact that it was made in the pres
ence of Mr. Borden, who had jttStrre
turned front accepting his sheet-anchor 
nomination fhêCarleton county,” where 
he told the electors he also hoped; to 
secure the election in Halifax.

Mr. Borden was given a cordial, re
ception.

Lim % mÏÂ
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PUBLIC MEN WHOM WILLIAM B. HEARST LINKED UP'WITH THE STANDARD OIL
Senator Joseph B. Foraker wgs charged with being employed as a lawyer by the Oil Trust. Governor C. N Haskell 

was named as an ally of the corporation and accused of bribery. Senator Bailey was named as another ally. Joseph 
Sibley, the former Pennsylvania congressman offered to sell a United States senator to the octupus as "an investment “
SgMinPar^=asàer SfM Pio«r^Tr gij&Z

1:

CINCINNATI, Ohio, Oct. 2.—Tha* self, nobody else, 
the law should be invoked against 
him if he has done any wrong is the as I know them to be, the employment 
conclusion of a statement given by was entirely proper and legitimate, and 
tfnîtèd States Senator Foraker to the therefore the q-uestion of compensation 
Associated Press today. Before making is one I do not feel called upon to dis- 
this statement he sums up the various 
charged that have been made and dis
cusses briefly the legal ethics as to ser- character of these services rendered, 
vice for various clients. The statement the ability of the company to pay and 
follows in part:

“The questions in this whole matter foreseen, the disagreeable experience to 
in which the public is concerned are: which I am subjected, I think it would 

“Whether I was employed, which v.'as be difficult for Mr. Hearst to show 
never concealed or denied, and 

.“The character of that employment, that would be a matter for the com- 
whether it had any relation to my pany to complain about and not Mr. 
duties senator or influenced me in Hearst. 
any manner in regard thereto.

of congress can safely act. as attorney 
in any case, and every one should im
mediately close his law office.

“No such rule has etfer heretofore 
obtained and there is no reason why 
any such rule should obtain. All law-’ 
years at least, fully understand that: 
when a professional service -has been 
rendered and has been paid for, all 
obligation ceases on both sides and that 
no lawyer is bound by reason of a 
previous employment to show any 
favor at any subsequent time as attor
ney, as public official dr otherwise tq 
anyone who may have been his client. 
Finally, if I committed any offense 
against the law, let somebody specifi
cally point it out and proceed against 
me. The courts are open arid although 
they have been severely .criticized, yet 
the people have confidence in them and 
will accept and be satisfied with their

"If my former statements were true, Packed to the Doors

The meeting was held in the-Var
ieties Theatre and the building; the 
largest in the lower town, was packed 
to the doors long before the procession 
arrived. All the chains had been" re
moved end çdhsideràhle- -ilfficul^y tiras 
experienced'iri gettihg ilr' Wilfrid* and 
the speakers through the densely pack
ed mcH of people. A phalanxr of 
policemen ' Ted the "way and Str Wilfrid 
was accompanied : hÿ Sir Lamer Gouin, 
premier ^of Quebec ; Hon.*" Messrs. Bro
deur and 
and other leading Liberals.

When Sir Wilfrid rcee to speak, he 
was presented with a massive morocco 
bound volume containing a requisition 
signed by three thousand electors of 
the riding, asking him to represent 
them once more. Two little girls pre
sented him with bouquets- Sir Wil
frid began bis speech by accepting the 
nomination and making a fèeling re
ference -to the time he-had represented 
them andix the pleasant reto-tintid , that 
had,''$IwffyS’existed* tetwfeen MM Shd 
the Constituency with which he fiad sh 
long "been coririecfed. H6 askéd 'thdïh. 
to elect him cr.ce’ more* tftât he might 
finish the work he had set ' out to tto. 
The remainder of his spèech Was along 
the lines of addresses', he had'dèiîvered 
in Ontario "âhdr at Shrek.' ’-'*

cuss with Mr. Hearst.
“In view, however, of the important

RICHEST WOMAN
- ••-.t'.’iiw

IN CANADA DEAD
' . - : •• • -

if it may be considered, although un-
•. 4,
. • - ‘ "• a

that I was over-paid, but if he should,
Bureau, L. A. Taschereau

Was Suing Son for. Estate Vajiied at$l5,- 
.,000,000, bnt Purchased From Mother 

a F?» Years igqjor $400,000

“When I was employed by the Stand- 
“On all these points I have answered ard Oil Company, there was no more 

fully in my former published state- knowledge or probability of that com
ments. pany being legislated about by congress

“I have not until now spoken of the or proceeded against in the federal judgments. If there be any just basis 
compensation I received, because if the courts, so far as anybody was then for this reckless, wholesale defamation 
employment were improper it would be aware, than there Was and has been and attempted assassination of charac- 
no defense to show that it was a small as to the other companies named at the ter, let it take some tangible, open and 
sum, but if, on the other hand, the em- time when I respectively represented ; fair form of procedure where ail in
payment was proper, the compensation them. If such nuera/possibilities are ; terested can appear and. be fully 
Concerned only the company and rr.y- to bear employment then no member | heard.”

VICTORIA, B. c:; Oct. 5.—jïrs: Jean 
Oliver Dunsmuir, widow of the 'late 
Robert Dunsmuir,' discoverer of the 
Wellington coal fiitoée bn Vancouver 
Island, is dead. Mrs. Dunsmtiir, who 
was tMe ' richest woman in Canada, 
Was eighty years of age.

Mrs. Dunsmuir, at the time of her 
death, was engaged ' in a law suit 
brought against her ’ son, Lieutenant 
Governor Dtitismuir, asking for an ac
counting of the estate; valued at 
about »15,WO,000 left her by her hoA- 
liantFs wiH whiclS,:>It' ia claJBied.riwiss 
managed • by the Lieutenant Governor 

"until he and ’Ms brother, the.'late i Al
exander -Duhsmnir- purchased lit -, ifor 
2466,000; a few peatsprevious. 5Che 
statement of claim,fitedcia the spit *9- 
lng* that; the, deal, was put. through: up
on .luisMtKreeentattopi 

- -Mrs. ,Dunsmuir same to British iQoJ-
■Umbia about sixty,years, ago,, with,.her 
husband, from-Scotland, he, beipg .eq- 
«agqd,as a co^0#iiuer ;for ^d^oq’s 
Bay Company. They lived at. Port Ru
pert, near the north end of Vancou
ver Island, where the Hudson’s Bay 
Company had a post, arid worked a 
coal mine, long since abandoned. Af
terwards they . went to Nanaimo, and 
it was Hie discoveries of coal by the 
late Robert Bunompir at Wellington 
which - founded^ the .fortune, of the 
family. « r

The present, litigation promised, to be 
long-drawn-out, and whether it -will be 
canfied on by the daughters, who sid
ed with, their mother, .is not. known.

Mrs. Dunçmuir is survived ,,hy Jqa- 
Dunsmuir, Lteut.-Gpvemor of this 
province; Mrs. Herny Croft, of this 
city; Mrs. Burroughs,'Jiving in Eng- 

Wx- Musgrave. of
Richard Muflgraxe,, who,. reside» .In the 
old country;. Mrs., Calthorpe, wife .of 
Capt. Calthorpe, R. N.,.and Mrs. Chap
lin. Four .gibers ; of her. family pre- 
deceased,,her, Mrs. John.Bryden,, Mra 
Harvey, ,Mt»~ Houghton and Alexatk- 
der.
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GERMAN INVASION 
TROUBLES LONDON

reform its military system.
“It must be remembered by English

men ^that^ France has to live in close The management of the. Seamen’s In
proximity to a German army that is stitute were very much encouraged in 
beng ceaseiesssly increased, though their endeavor to get the new build- 
today Germa îy is able to place four ing finished for this winter’s work by 
men in the field to France’s three. At the receipt yesterday of a check for 
any moment irresistible military pres- 2250. This is a voluntary contribution 
sure

A GIFT OF 2250.

-, /

O » OH X-Ai ■’> '< 
fi«nfks >Ih6Kind Ym Ha» Alwytflm8«

« '• • G !tï f
BUMPER CROPS MR 

BIG PRICES FOR THE 
WESTERN FARMERS

may be brought to bear on from James F. Robertson and is in 
France. To meet such a situation and addition to a forriier subscription of 
prevent what would be a disaster not >*ke amount. The sum of fifteen hun- 
only for France but also for England dred dollars only, is now needed to put 
and Europe, che Britsh nation should ! the new building in good shape for 
he able to render such assistance on present requirements, and this wfll not 
land to Francs as we gave in 1808 to ! be hard if the citizens generally will 
Spain. lend their .support- Any contributions

“In view of the increased size of will be thankfully received by the 
modern armies «his means that Eng- treasurer, J, W. Cassidy, No, 105 Ger
land must be in a positon tqr place \ main street. ’ 7
from 200,001 to 300,000 men in Lorraine (Signed) F. W. DANIEL,
with the utmost expedition. The cause , Chairman Building Çrimmlttee.
is the same. In 18)8 Britain cherished i 
no animosity "toward France, but “she 
was determined to maintan that bal
ance of power which is the only gauge
of peace. Tod ty Germany, on land, This early in the season robbers have 
plays just the same part as France | been at work at the Bay Shore resorts, 
of Napoleon’s time. The problem is One day last week they èntered the 
not to injure Germany but to prevent White pavilion at Seaside Park at the 
her from using her enormous strength : noon 1-"if, but so far as known did 
to the ruin of her weaker neighbors, ! not sti .e much booty. On Friday 
and as a corollary to that policy the , last Officer Amos of 
entente should be developed into a de- police had his attention directed to the 

to which Russia j Blair cottage, which was .occupied ths 
season by W. M. Angus, W. A. Lock-

“In the policy of maintaining Brit- hart, F. B. Schofield and some others, 
ish armaments and the defensive alii- He found; that one of the windows had 
ance suggested it is grotesque to see been op-ried and went in. While he 
any trace of jingoism. The challenge 
has come from Germanay, and -the 
whole history of that country shows 
with convincing clearness that the 
only means of curbing the immoder
ate ambitions;,of her military party and 
preserving peace is for the menaced 
powers to be strong. Strength alone 
can deter her from delivering the at
tack for which- she is so assiduously 
preparing,

“Had the-igritish government In 1907 
replied to the German navy bill of 1905 
increasing the German fleet by 
ponding augmentations of the Britsh 
naval forces a death blow might have 
been dealt to Germany’s naval pro
jects for the piesent. Had England 
replied in the’ present year to the! act 
of 1908 by voting inexorably two keels 
to Germany’s one it is at least possible’ 
that the German nation would have 
abandoned its efforts. But the two 
opportunities have been lost, and now 
there lies before fcngland a desperate, 
prolonged and
struggle, to hold her own at sea.”

Note Telling of Sudden At- 

_ tack Drafted—Loud Cry 

for Warships

SONS BF ePEÂlfGE "
/ ri : Ar* *.v!>?>i

The Grand Division is te IfiSét”1* its 
àrinüal ’ àèSêldS' iâ' St: c JdhW W. t-WInd 
and 3rd ' ^oxr ’Tfire 'Order étends well 
in the province " coriSlderfhg that ’ no 
organizer IMus been in the field recent
ly. In some sections there is much ac
tivity. The iristancèèn that /Offset"-fetHs 
are, however;: tori numeroua-rrtiiey 
would :havti; doubtless:"’ beeny-Mss; had 
■there been, at least one special agent 
of the order at work. During recent 
months there have been started, or 
prepared tp start $me division in Char
lotte, four.-Jp ’Kent and one in North
umberland counties. The membership 
of Richibucto Division, has been dou
bled during the year, while smaller 
gains have been made by fifteen others 

-.in the sanie time. Some progress in 
work for the young has been made, 
notably at Lower Millstream, WaJer- 
ford, Richibucto, Harcourt .jstnd Yfà^i- 
sintac. Thjti work always; Ms. .is no 
other does, for the “good of the ordétî" 
also fop the weli-being of the com
munity. ' ' ’> * *" 9 ’

. FINANCIAL ADVICE.

CHARLOTTE US 
SOLID FOR LIBERALS

No Fears Entertained of Aiotbor Fool 
Famine In the West,

A MAGAZINE STORY 1
1

1

I
■i

(Special Cable to New York Sun.)
LONDON, Oct. 5.—War scares are sel

dom at their mrist dangerous stage whe 
they are most talked about. Real and 
imminent peril. In England at any rate, 
produces silence. At present the writer 
is very far from saying that England 
and Germany are on the verge of con
flict. He merely desires to record the 
fact that naval and military circles in 
this country are in a state of nervous
dread of a sudden attack in the near should be a partner, 
future by German armies.

It is this fear, which of course would 
under no circumstances be officially ad
mitted hut which undoubtedly exists, 
that gives peculiar significance to one 
of the most alarming admonitions ever 
addressed to a nation. This warning 
appears in the number of the National 
Review just published. This sentence 
alone; Is'sufficiently appalling: “It is 
known to those who have their hands 
on national secrets that a German dip
lomatic circular , to the Powers is al- 
read drafte j ' announcing that Germany 
has delivered hçr..attack.upon England 
unexpectedly arid in time of peace be
cause a rçsCQiîâlblç Qû'i.çoi; at tfo Brit
ish Admiralty had intimated to all and 
sundry on innumerable occasions that 
England would deliver Such an attack 
upon the German navy, and supporting 
the statement by the evidence of dip
lomatists and parties whose word can
not be hastily rejected.'*

This statement, whether true or false, 
is the most striking demonstration ever 
made of the case with which casuistry 
may at any moment furnish a plausible 
casus belli. To" justify the article 
which boars the signature “Ignotus” 
and which is strongly endorsed editori
ally, there is of course a strong . con
demnation of the present British naval 
policy and an appeal for Instant' actibn

ftfTSÆSSRiSîàsaSAt ,<=««*** »• f • <~ —graphs Of the article: ' • ^ia*e, xv'iU ta*f pla<f thia evening at
“Just as victory1 over the British fleet t° B H16. riefldenc« Mr. or.d

in the North Sea is the objective of ^rs' Ernest Hutchinson, of their Only 
German naval policy, so is-the destruc- daughter, Belle J., to Hugh G. Mone- 
tion of the understanding between Eng- r*e®> formerly of St. John’s, New- 
land and Fronce the objective of Ger- fou>idland, but now of Winnipeg. The 
man diplomacy. Germany Is determined <sremoW wH1 be perform^- by Rev. F. 
to break down the entente cordiale and Simpson, of Dougtastown, and will 
estrange England and France, as she be a very quiet affair, attended only 
estranged France and Austria in the by immediate relatives of thé contract- 
critical years between 1865 and 1876. IDS parties. The bride will be unat-

“By keeping tihese apart she was able tended and the groom will be suooort- 
to defeat them in detail and to obtain by his brother. A” feature of the 
the hegemony of Europe. If any dis- ceremony will be the ' attendance of 
loyalty were shown by either Power to Hon. Allan A. Ritchie, of Newcastle, 
the present understanding peace would and Mrs. L. J. Tweedle. When Mr. 
not be worth a day's purchase. War and Mrs. Ernest Hutchinson 
would be instant and inevitable. Nor married Mr. Ritchie was best man. 
can it be denied that some ,-nora 1 weak - and-M re.-«Tweed ie, at that time Mies 
ening of the entente has already follow- Aggie Loudon, was bridesmaid. Many 
ed the reductions im the British army beautiful gifts testify to the esteem 
and the failure of the British nation to and popularity of the bride.

> COTTAGES BROKEN INTO.
OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 6.—The latest 

synopsis of reports of western condi
tions from agents of the Department 
of the Interior continue to furnish ac
ceptable news. From Manitoba to thé 
coast everything points to a satisfac
tory result of the recent harvest which 
is now going through the thrashing 
stage. From Alberta is received the .re
port that the weather there is “all 
sunshine.”
crops and big pricesf notably in one 
place where wheat reached the dollar 
mark, and oats raised from English 
bat seed have realised 70 busljels to 
the acre. From Saskatchewan come al
so cheering reports of a bountiful har
vest. Such has been the rush as Moose- 
jaw that fear is expressed that a scar
city of cars may. cause, trouble. The el
evators at this point are all full, and 
a fireat demand Is-made for car^jfhich 
are not available, in another pince it 
is reported that the elevators are full, 
while . itIçq; every building that could be 
used to store the grain In has been ut
ilized,Including a school building. From 
another place it is reported that stock 
ears , cannot be obtained. ..find that 
quantities of stock are being held wait
ing for shipment. -,

In Manitoba there appears to be no 
trouble for the railways, and a good 
supply of cars is reported. The recent 
sjjell of dry, warm weather has had 
the effect of lulling people into indiffer
ence regarding the present' and 'future 
suppy of fuel. However, all the mines 
at Lethbridge are working full time, 
seme 1,500 tone being raised daily while 
in other mining centres night shifts 
are being worked and this with the 
necessary 1 transportation ' facilities 
should dispell any tear of an inade
quate - supply for the coming winter. 
Large quantities of coal are also be
ing shipped to Montana.

pid Time Liberal Majority 
Will be Rolled Up 

for Todd

ifEix/v:: rxr ’• >.

the Bay Shore

tensive alliance8T. ANDREWS, Oct. 6.—A wave of 
liberalism is sweeping over the Islands 
of Charlotte, and an old time Liberal 
badority in these districts is expected. 
On Saturday night the Armstrong Lib- 

jèral Club of Deer Island held 
*|ng meeting. Addresses were delivered 
by Foster Calder. president; Fremont 
McNqil and Edward Conley, vice-pre
sidents, and R. E. Armstrong of S|. 
Andrews. Many new 
added to the dub's ranks, and negoti
ations begun for a contest along purity 
lines. The islands are solid for the 
liberal candidate, Mr. Todd.

1With this come bumper

was searching \about the thieves, who 
were inside, made their escape. Officer 
Amos discovered that a trunk had 
been broken into and a number of ar
ticles

a roue-

scattered about. He notified 
the owners and the premises have 
since been more securely locked up. 
Those who own Bay Shore cottages 
would do well to see that they are 
made secure for the winter.

members were -------#■
, “Here’s a man,” said the old citizen, 
“who lost 25,000-in a bank whe* he 
put it for safe keepin’. Bill, don’t you 
ever take no risk like that. Ef ever 
you gits hold of any money, do like 
your father before 'you :doriè-rbtiry„ti 
an’’ spen’ the rest of your life sittin’ 
over it with'a'shotgun.” •'

IIfrt fcstiV

■ **. ■*• .*» -i "4 ij.$i > •• l*iù
WEAK MAN RECEIPT

i.
*. Any man who suffers with nervous debility, 

weak back, faUmg memory or deficient mm.
^'^tiate^thOTaS^n,:

Detroit,Michigan. ’ " ■ 34^“

COUNTY LODGE I. O. G. T.

. Carleton county district lodge, I. O. 
G. T., was organized at Hartland on 
Wednesday last by Mrs. L. R. Heth- 
erington. grand treasurer. Seven qf 
the eight lodges in the county 
represented anA the following officers 

^tere chosen: John Fairley, district 
Mhief templar;, C. L. Smith, district 
«n>un.; Mrs. M. L Hayward, D. V. T.; 
Mies Laura Glass, D. sec.; Miss Jennie 
eBaget, D. A. S. ; Caleb Hopewell, D. 
«réas.; Rev. J. B. Daggett, D. chap.; 
Mrs. G. C. Watson, D. S. J. T.; Mrs. 
j • Sipprell, D. M.; Miss Ethel Oner, A. 
ID. M.; D. A. Monroe, electoral super
intendent; Walter Eetabrooks.D. regis
trar; Miss Laura Orser, D. guard; 

'.Manzer Proser, D. sentinel; E. S 
•cord, D. P, 0. T.

The diztrjct lodge will meet quarter
ly, the next session to be held with 

^«od*e on the second Satur- 
fa-jr In November^ when a public tem
perance meeting will be held 
evening.

corres- NO GUSHER

But Tells Facts About Postum

1
À“We have used Postum for the'past 

eight years.” writes a Wis., lady, 
“and drink it three times a day. We 
never tire of it.

“.For several years I could scarcely, 
eat anything on account of dyspepsia, 
bloating after meals, palpitation, sick 
headache—in fact was in such misery 
and distress I tried living on hot wat
er and toast for nearly a year.

“I had quit coffee, the cause of my 
trouble, and was using hot water, but 
this was not nourishing.

“Hearing of Postum I began drink
ing it and my ailment disappeared, 
and now I can eat anything I want 
without trouble.

“My parents and husband had about 
the same experience. Mother would of
ten suffer after eating, while yet 
drinking coffee. My husband 
great coffee drinker and suffered from 
indigestion and headache.

“After he stopped coffee and began 
Postum both ailments left him. He will 
not drink anything else now and we 
have it three times a day. 
write more but am no gusher—only 
state plain facts.”

Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. Read “The Road to Well- 
ville,” in pkgs. “There’s a Reason.”

Ivan read the above letter ? a new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human 
Interest.

NOYOWGMÀN 

OR YOUNG WOMAN

V"; . .y&jwere
h

1!

should decide to attend a.-;
; . Bpsnrêss college

without .-.-fijst- - sending, for a 
catalogue of the ’ - --

FREDERICTON BUSINESS COLLEGE 
ORE CENT is all that it will cost 
you for a Post-Card to write for 

Enter any time 
Address, — .

W J. OSBORNE 
Fredericton,"N B

VocAinordinately costly

H

MONCRIEFF-HUTBHINSON. V

one.Se- / * *

t , .

5
ENTRIES FOR ELBiN RACES -Æ3 TUmi .>

. ■■in the The following le a Uet of entries for 
the races at Elgin on Oct. 7: ;

3.40 CLASS.
Cinderella, Dan Madden, Moncton.
Harry K., George O’Brien, Mcmcton.
Grace Wilkes, Geo. Dysant, Sussex. ’
Far ran, jr„ J. .Hamilton, Sussex.
Harold S., C. W. Tucker, Elgin.

THREE MINUTÉ OLA*6.
Lord Minto, C. W. Tucker, "Elgin.
Baron Wilkes, Ernest McGorman, 

Stissex.
Black Bob, B. H. Keith, Havelock.
And two other horses 1 names" -uh* 

knov.-n, first owned by Hugh McMon- 
agle, Sussex; second owned by F. P: 
Mann, Petitcodiac.

1
EVENING CLASSES- 

‘ REOPEN

Wednesday, Sept 30

Hours r;30 to 930 
Terir * on application -

was a V'"‘
SLVSY-WILSON.

AAt rV..Maes., on Wednesday, 
Sept *8. Miss Nellie W’ilson, daughter 
of H. Wllgon, Bank of Montreal, was 
united In manage to Anthony Silvey 
of Brooktim,- 1%».,- by the Rev. Mr. 
Wadsworth of the Cfehtral Methodist 
ehurch.The bri^p wore a very beoom- 

<wlt of pearl grey broad- 
_çlotfc with hat to match. Mr. and Mrs 
Silvey left for New York and other 
American cities. On their return they 
take up their residence in Brockton, 
Maes.

I", TV, j.
I could

! H

were
MRS. ERNEST. MAJQ£, |

Wife and former model of \he Bôston 
artist who intends to seek a legal 
separation from her.

S. K«rr,
«* ;inseb
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because it is a| 
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In the near vae 
Austria-Hungd 
working with I 
preconcerted I 
new status of I 
The question I 
the whole of a 
any similar qil 
the present gel 
■war ?

From all thl 
reports indicaa 
of all, anoihel 
the signers of I 
consider the su 
revise the treaj 
moment of wel 
this situation a 
tional animogitl 
probably no pa 
war. Reports! 
Turkish press, I 
“Young Turks’] 
pill as beet thl 
naturally the H 
and eager for ] 
on which to bal 
tilities
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■whole affair h] 
more than a e] 
first time in yd 
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feet understand 
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and Turkey ad 
Great Britain 1 
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wised Turkey d 
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vice and it is ti 
action on the B 
prevented there 

PARIS, Oct. a 
*he role of med 
of preventing wd 
Bulgaria and as 
Minister Pinch™ 
cnees today wii 
F>f the powers, I 
(the Russian Foi 
tPasha, the TuJ 
ÿ'rance, the jd 
British, the Am] 
Ambassadors an] 
Which have been 
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Pight that Frj 
Russia and pod 
pared to act id 
peace and to caj 
signatories of th 
diplomatically m 
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jgaria and to had 
iterests so that 
•may be avoided, 
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conference have] 
Constantinople a 
(cent can be seed 
certain that peaJ 
(The nature of « 
jnot been disclose 
pthat’ they invold 
(Bulgaria’s inded 
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THE OLD

Chief Justice B 
A session of the] 
ferteton today, d 
^connection withf] 

JtUrs. Fraser, widJ 
«r. This action ] 
p\ I. Morrison ad 
^ecutors of the es 
(Fisher, sister of 
Against (},e Bishc] 
(Other legatees un 
ICarleton Allen ad 
Bttlnistrators of t] 
(Mrs, Fraser. Th] 
Instructions as t 
the estate of Mis] 
position of the bd 
■or the establishn 
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PLANS FOR. COURTENAY BAY AND 
NEW WEST SIDE DEVELOPMENT
in .................. ________________________________________________

I"1/; f

f EPROVES SPLENDID SUCCESS• ■!
V :'q■

IRE WEIRING MEN’S APPAREL?V
■

■ r
H

Ideal Weather and Large Crowds—Fine 
Display of Produce and Home-made 
Articles — Cattle and Horses Shown 
Above the Usual Standard—The Prize 
Winners

1 ■

% axm Rather Startling Assertion 
Woman who had been 
Man for Fifteen Years

ft of Canadian 
Garbed as a

.
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'NEW YORK, Oct. 8.—PuzzlingIf , _ the b°m' T® 016 inspectors she said that

immigration officiate at Ellle Island, she was on her way to New Orleans to
the case of a woman attired In man's ' agaln teke up 
clothing, who was landed 
ftorn tile New York of the American 
line, from Southampton and

4,
The twenty-seventh annual exhibi

tion of the Simonds and "Loch Lomond
Best three pairs mittens—Mrs. W. Ti 

Boyle, 1st; MrS. John A. McFate, 2nd; 
Mrs. T. A. Stephenson, 3rd.

Best hooked rag mat—Mrs. Leonard 
Wright, 1st; Mrs. A. F. Johnston, 2nd; 
Mrs. W. R. McFate, 3rd.

Best hooked yarn mat—Mrs. John A. 
McFate, 1st; Mrs. Leonard Wright, 
2nd.

BUTTER.

Best tub, 10 pounds or over—Mrs. T, 
A. Stephenson, 1st; Josslyn & Young, 
2nd; Jae. Wilkes, 3rd.

Best roll of five pounds or over— I 
Mrs. Leonard Wright, 1st; T. A. Ste
phenson, John McBrien.

her work. As Miss 
Johnson could not be placed in 
tention rooms for men, despite her 
*ire .and for obvious reasons could : ■ 

bourg, win be taken un ~ ®tay in the Part of the big building a-:'
Special board of Inouirv* and $t Slgned to women, Joseph Murray, as-
Watchorn, Commissioner of Immigra- kn™ tho<mTiSS'<>ne r puzzIed t0 
«on, wilt no doubt refer the case to m to„care for the detained
Washington for final settlement. If the rSm in ttT wL*,aCed in
woman does not change her mind and in the hospital,
dress today. .M ss Johnson’s hair, which is cut

As the woman, who is fifty years l'*! a ‘lnfe 0£ gray' and

(nine mhc# cuLT'.!!. ’t/’be ** me"® clothe4 fm.

halted and questioned. She final* ad- Miss Jobnson to-
mitted that she was a woman and th-t± on.s<>me of the ways of man, and
the name, Frank W^STwWch ^ Z *L?he taIked yesterday she wore 
had assumed, was her ftdora hat tipped over to one side
T*en more questioning brought out Ter ^et/. ^ her Uou'

êlz“Ttir because 1

«he was born to a Uttie town”out»lde nfe™ih^ t” hdn®ft and resPactabl3
thUFTvnCh"Can3dln ^ *iC thC Atlan-

' had -jriincTai jhTl. Tl room assiKned to me, and they n^ver

tom of her sex until she found that Why Should*l' hl d’ffere.nt than theirs- 
she could get along better attired as * V,d, 1 1)6 denled the r‘S-ht toand fifteeTye^rT,,3 "^ m y llVing as 1 am doing? Hun-
Ctilfomto. she put CTiXltoe ^rt f^menV'ZtUl Canada are V 
b»i4 «unM- M ■ii/sAao» _w s clothes in order to e^rn ?n#^bW îhèh ĥone»t Hvtog, simply because they 

Z J *>”*** to do so- A woman of
atood bar la good stead and 51,^^1 ^ateT^wc'ial^tf'" hDt i*” ‘Î® United 
even better. i ™5es» especially If she is r.et strong ”

She *Bved HSkAiivii rn/maw . IJ **were is nothing1 in the laws admit-

tne de-yesterday
Agricultural Society was held yester
day at Looh Lomond and was in every 
way a grand aucess. The weather was 
ideal for an exhibition and the fair 
one of the best held in the history of 
the society.
The attendance was exceptionally 

large for in addition to the large num
ber of farmers and their families there 
was a great number of ladies and 
gentlemen from the city. *

The produce and domestic manufac
tures made an excellent display. Those 
who are quite capable to Judge say 
that they never saw a better exhibi
tion of produce than that shown by | CATTLE,
the Simonds parish farmers, and bet- | Thoroughbred Ayrshire stock: Best 
ter work in hand cloth than the mats, | cow, 3.years or oyer—John McBrlne, 
quilts, mittens and socks that Were ex- j 1st; Jas. Desmond, 2nd; R. G. Mur- 
hihlted by the wives of the farmers.

The cattle and horse display was ex
ceptionally fine and in fact title Judges } let.
in the different lines of exhibits had I Heifer, 1 year old—John FThley, 1st; 
considerable difficulty in awarding | Jas. Desmond, 2nd. 
the prizes.

Hundreds of persons visited the 
grounds during the morning and this 
crowd was enlarged by new arrivals
After dinner. Every person present . m .
was pleased with the fair and the so- | Wrigbt, 1st; T. A. Stephenson, 2nd. 
clety was heartily congratulated for j Heiter’ two years old—T. A. Stephen- 
the .excellent manner in which they | so“’ £st’
■performed their port of the work, j He fev’ one year old—James McFar- 

The new Ben Lomond .House was I a“e*,}itl 
crowded all day and the guests were I Helfer calf’ under one year old—T. 
well looked after by the hostess, Mrs. „ S*ephensor’’ lst- 
Barker. The judges of the different , ’ on# year old—T- A. Stephenson,
exhibits finished their work about 3 lst‘
A’clock and the doors of the building-, 
which had been closed during the time 
of Judging, were, thrown open to 
pleased crowd of visitors.

The judges on the different exhibits 
were as follows:

Produce — James Collins,
Ryan and J. H. Walker.

Horses—R. T. Worden, James Rourke | 
and David Love.

Cattle, sheep and swine—J. T. Saumd- I 
erg and Wm. Muilin.

Domestic manufacture—Mrs. Filmore I 
The following Is «he list of prize wlm | 

sers: I"

Lit-
CôçitTEisrAŸ

MA'yr
Vr

DP-j. azmM § àki»
\v*r
*XjKw*«e3

VLf on her
sa\s
The

Breakwater3000fid in length.

Ê tt.)ray, 3rd.
Heifer, 2 years old—Jas. Desmond,■

1
“I have ai-1

«IOft
men in the

' Bull, 3 years old—Jas. Desmond, 1st. 
Spring bull calf—Jas. Desmond, 1st.& I

thoroughbred jerseiy stock.
Best cow, three years old—Leonard

a

are
my age

Shading represents Chanhét 
to beDredged 30feet deep 
at Lowest h/ater.

r GRADES or mixed stock.

Best cow, three years or over—T A 
a well I Stephenson, 1st; R. G. Murray, 2nd;' 

Peter Smith, 3rd.
Heifer, two years old—Jan. McFar

land, 1st; A. F. Johnston, 2nd.
Heffer, one year old—Jas. McFiarlane, 

1st: Jas. Desmond, 2nd; Peter Smith 
3rd.

Heifer calf, under 
Smith 1st; Jas. Desmond 2nd.

i TOOK CARBOLIC ACID AFTER 
DISPUTE WITH EMPLOYERS

V Partrid

Island

■

5
Michael

Vi
I one year—Peter

Campbell, Aged Werkmaa flIEW L0.R SHOPS WILL 

Had Triable TWs Morning 
wm C. A Peters Sues, 
ad CabMdtM Saleldt

thoroughbred sheep.

? Best Leicester ram—Frank •to
Boyle,

k_-
f A reporter for The Sun last evening 

interviewed the Minister of 
Works in regard to the proposed im

provements in the harbor of St. John, 
in which the citizens naturally 

very deep interest.

tot.PRODUCE. 4<i
Best Leicester awe—W. R. McFate. 

Black oats-John McBrien, 1st; T. A. tot; Jas. MeFarlane, 2nd; Jas Des- 
Stephenson, 2nd, and j. a. McFate, j mond, 3rd. BE READY IH A NORTH:

Leicester spring lambs—W. 
vv bite oats—John McBrine, 1st; W. R. Fate, 1st; Frank Boyle, 2nd 

McFate, 2nd; John Finley, 3rd. |
Yellow buckwheat—John Smith, 1st; 11st.

Ed Stephenson, 2nd; W. R. McFate,

R. Mo-

Best Shropshire ram—W. R. McFate, DR SMITH HIS 
I LEPER CURE

JmWMm * Machinery is Being Rushed - 
—$t. Moists of Motoloo- 

Mwrlagi Tonight.

Public THREE KILLEDBest Shropshire ewe—W. R. McFate, 
1st; Jas. Desmond, 2nd.

Best Shropshire lamb—Ed. Stephen
son, 1st; Jas. MeFarlane, 2nd W. R 

and J McFate, 3rd.

Smooth buckwheat—R.
1st.

Beets, long blood-Josslyn 
Young, 1st; Fred. Watters, 2nd.

Egyptian blood—Josslyn and Young 
1st; John McBrine, 2nd; R. G. Murray,’

Mangold wurtzel, long red-Joselyn 
and Yeung, 1st; Fred. Watters, 2nd- 
Thus. Clark, 3rd.

Mangold globe—James Wilkes, let- 
Josslyn and Young, 2nd; Thos. Clark]

take aO. Murray,

John Campbell committed suicide In 
rather a sensational manner at hte 
home, 202 Britain street, this morning.

He was employed as a warehouse 
man for C. H. Peters' Sons on Walker's

BRANTFORD, Oct. 6-Three men] ^ sto« T v u
killed and two seriously injured Is the had WOrtt h*
currldlhi3 h3ad?n C0lll8ton which oc" flrm and was looked upon
a smaiu lrr ^l1 Modnt Vernon- 1>eaceable citizen. This morning about 
aJT H Pla=e distant from here nearly 9.30 o’clock Ms wife was surprised to 
seven miles. Chartes Rupple, yardman see her husband return borne from his 
from here on a yard engine, was In- j work. He appeared to be 
mafolfl' Cecil Burchell. fire- troubled. He informed his wi*T that 
™ '’ WBS JatBlly crushed whl,e at his work he had an alterca-
FYaUc^ en-i^0™ ”=a?lnS ateam- w- tion with Shirley Peters, a son of 
in lüe K ? e0* Umàou «• eat one of the members of the firm, and 
kfiZL! Vth8 te”der of hte «“**“•• ««ring the row he struck young Mr.

George Yapp, engineer, and Ernest Peters on the head.
Lewis, fireman, both of Brantford, are | After telling his wife the above story 
seriously injured, being crushed end j he left the house end about ».*$ o’clock 
scalded. A special freight train left ] he returned and entering the room 
here shortly after seven this morning 1 where Me wife was he held out an 
and a yard engine which does shunting j ec"PtT bottle and told her that he had
along the line was returning to the lo- | T,eited a drug store and had drank The home of C. F. Grass will be the 
cal yards, when they crashed into each j tb* contents of the bottle which had scene of an interesting wedding event 
other. Medical aid and other help contained «wrtooHc add. i°ls evening when his daughter Miss -
were rushed from here, but the three 1 The deadly drug then began -te get ZZST? tooulse, will t>e married to A. C. 
men were Instantly killed. The two In- ln lta work and the unfortunate man w*'bar> °f the Western Union Tele- * 
Jured men "were brought to the city I ™Uap®cd on the floor of the foo» •f®** C°- Bev. H. Gratton Doekerell, 

The line is blocked and will be for wbere he TOl,cd about to agony, ®f the Baptist church win per- .
1 Mrs. Campbell became terror strlck- tortn the ceremony, 

en when she realised what her hue- A runaway team on Moin street, this 
band had done and picking up the emp- m0rnh« crashed into Dr. L. N. Bour- 
ty bottle threw It into the stove. <lee’a auto, tearing the front

wheel from the
was standing unoccupied at the

Dr. Pngsley said: “The plan which I 
have given The Sun, and which I un
derstand will be produced In tomor
row’s issue, shows pretty clearly what 
is proposed. The plan

f
■HORSES.

Best pair horse for agricultural MONCTON, Oct. 7.—Another month's 
work remains to be done on the I. 
C. R. new shops which will then be 
practically ready for occupancy. In
stalling of the machinery in the big 
Plant is now going on, as well as the 
installation of the most modern style " 
of electric transfer table between the 
passenger car shops. Lighting and 
heating arrangements are also being 
placed in several shops, which are oth
erwise finished. Seevral shops are in 
the last stages of completion and 
contractors expect to have their 
fihit work in about a month.

An automobile

_ pur-
poses—Frank Boyle, 1st; T. A. Steph
enson, 2nd. -

Single horse for agricultural

■

New Brunswick doctors are wonder
ing why so much fuss is being made 
about the case of leprosy that was dis
covered near Washington when, ac
cording to Canadian standards, tihere 
is no reason why he should not be 
cured—that Is, if his attack is as yet 
only in the early stage.

A medical man states that

was prepared,
by Louis Coste, C. E,, one of the engi
neers of my department.

“It Will be seen that Mr. Coste has 
adopted the plan of Mr. Shewen, the 
resident engineer at St. John, for the 
development of the West Side, 
the channel entrance, however, he 
thinks that It should be dredged to a 
width of eight hundred feet. This plan, 
as your readers wm see, will, when 
fully carried out, give thirteen addi
tional berths for ocean steamers south 
of Sand Point. Mr. Coste is 
opinion that we should look forward to 
extending the breakwater to Partridge 
Island, in order to prevent the dredged 
channel being filled in by silt. In an
swer to the objection that the exten
sion of this breakwater would Increase 
the rapidity of the current, he states 
that if the channel is dredged out to 
a width of eight hundred feet the ex
tension of the breakwater would not 
have this effect.

“The plan

_. purposes
—Thos. Clark, 1st; Albert McFate, 2nd- 
Jas. Desmond, _3rd.

Breeding mare for agricultural
the Peters 
as a mostEH

y pur
poses—James Wilkes, 1st; A. F. John
ston, 2nd; John McBrine, 3rd.

Colt, three years old, for agricultural 
purposes—Josslyn and Young, 1st.

Best oolt, two years old—Josslyn and 
Young, 1st; John Finley, 2nd.

Best colt, one year old—Peter Smitih 
1st.

Carrots, Intermediate—Fred. As toters, 1st; R. G. Murray, 2nd; Johnnie- 

Fate. 3rd.
Long orange—John A, MCFate 1st 
Coreless—Fred. Watters,

Smith, 2nd.
Ox heart—Fred. Watters, 1st; 

McBrine, 2nd; John Finley, 3rd. 
White, any kind—Josslyn and Young,

H r
» STOvern-

ment heads of the health department 
are convinced that leprosy 
cured not by any single remedy, but 
by a combination given in a systematic 
manner. At the leper lazaretto at Tra- 
cadie, in this province, it is said that 
at least two cures have taken place 
during the last four

Tn each case the disease was combat
ed in its early stage.

The first successful case was that of 
who had what Is known here as 

hereditary leprosy.
Leprosy was brought to New Bruns

wick originally by shipwrecked sailors. 
During the last ten yearç, however, the 
disease has been fairly well stamped 
out, and now there

thecan be| 1st; John men
I John Best spring colt—W. T. Boyle, 1st. 

Breeding mare for driving purposes— 
2^d>aard WTi8rht’ 151 : Ed- Stephenson,

party composed of 
Messrs. J. A. Pugsiey, James Patter
son, J. Belyea and George Kay, of St. 
John, arrived in Moncton last night. 
They made the run from St. John to - 
Moncton In four hours and fortv 
utes.

i of the

1st.
Turnips. Swedish—R. 

tot; W. R. McFate, 2nd;
z- years.H- Murphy, Hast driving horse—Crawford 

Thos. Clark, ston, 1st; Thoe. Clark, 2nd- 
| McFate, 3rd.

—Thoe. Clark, Best driving colt, two

John- 
W. R. min-Brd. A

Turnips, any other kind 
tot; Fred Watters, 2nd. 

Parsnips—Thos.
. _ , years—Frank

, 5°yle’ lst: John A. MoFate, 2nd; E. J. 
Fred j Stephenson, 3rd.

Best colt, one year old—Wm. 
ander, 1st.

Kidney—Peter Smith, 1st- A F I Best sprln*r colt—John 
Johnston, 2nd; W. T. Boyle, 3rd " I Leonard Wright, 2nd.

Delaware—T. A. Stephenson,' 1st- .T116 officials wh° w«re the centre #f 
Johin Finley, 2nd; A. F. Johnston, 3rd. attractton and who received the hearty

Any other kind new variety__T A j con®ra*nIatiop8 of the society were W
Stephenson, 1st; John McBrine 2nd" T" Boy!e’ President, and A.
W. R. McFate, 3rd. ’ ’ I ston, treasurer. ■

Rose—F. Johnston, 1st; Ed. Stephen- 
Bon, 2nd; Fred Watters, 3rd.
»,^?rkee—T’ A- stePhenson, 1st; John 
MtiBrine, 2nd; W. T. Boyle, 3rd.

Snowflake—John Finley, 1st; w. T.
Boyle, 2nd; Peter Smith, 3rd.

The special prize for the best as
sortment of six varieties of potatoes 
of any kind, six potatoes to each va- 
riety—A. F. Johnston, 1st; John Mc- 
Brton, 2nd; T. A. Stephenson, 3rd. The 
exhibits in all cases in this competi
tion was highly praised by the judges 
and those Who did not win were hon-i 
orably mentioned.

a man

„ Clark, 1st;
Watters, 2nd; Josslyn A Young, 

POTATOES.
3rd. Alex-

Smith, 1st;
shows the proposed 

dredged channel to Courtenay Bay, 
and the opportunity on the city side 
for eleven berths, each seven hundred 
feet in length, which would of 
accommodate the largest ocean steam
ers, while to Mr. Coete’s opinion there 
Is opportunity In Courtenay Bay for 
almost Indefinite expansion.

“The providing of these facilities will 
necessarily cost a good deal of money, 
and the furnishing of them will take 
considerable time, but with the great 
development of the West, the early 
completion of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific and the avowed determination of 
that company, as well as the Canadian 
Pacific, to bring the traffic of the West 
to Canadian seaports, it win not be 
long before the most extensive term
inal facilities which can be provided at 
St. John and other Maritime Province 
ports will be taxed to' their full capac
ity in the winter season."

are only fifteen 
cases in the lazaretto. The last to ar
rive was

some time, but the damage to the line 
and rolling stock is comparatively 
light.

ronto share to the general dlesatlsfmc- j riclan lnd^B^tto^^
is°^eMrted1thît,thlrt,tthTnt Md tt trat whM he arrived the man was bel 
is reported that thirty holler makers yond anything that the nhndoltti

^ ,\7entVaC^"l8t8 have bedded l tolLve hto l£. H^slen
against applying for old jobs. | passed away.

1 tveuWa which Mr. Campbell had 
with Ms employer's

a woman, who registered in 
1905. She had not inherited the disease 
but was inoculated, apparently, while 
attending a relative who died from it 
This leper had kept his affliction a 
secret.

fflf i 1'
. I h|i

M18 of thd 
The automobile

F. John- course
car.

% time.
i'ÿ

iOPLH WILL PR0HIBT 
RACE TRACK 6AM8UR0

«a-The woman, who then contracted the 
disease, was given Dr. Smith’s dont howl with neuralgia.

Cure it how—drive it 
time. Rub on Nerviline, it’s quick 
death to neuralgia, rheumatism, or 
lumbago. Sure cure guaranteed 
every bottle of Poison’s Nerviline.

treat
ment, and he has reported to Ottawa 
that she is virtually cured, although 
he would keep her at least 
year in the institution.

out for all
. son apparently

caused him great mental trouble, end 
the grief was too much for him to 
bear. When he informed his wife of 
the dispute, he then decided to end hi» 
life, for he immediately left his home 
and going directly to a druggist pur- 
chased the acid* and Just before he eor 
terd his own home he swallowed the 
contents of the bottle.

Much sympathy is expressed for the 
* heart broken widow and her son.

Coroner Berryman was summoned 
and haa made some enquiries into the 
case, and has put the police to work.
he 38 118 ?bl*toe **>re evidence 
he will hold ea inquest. On eevetal oc
casions the coroner has spoken strong
ly against the indiscriminate 
tn which carbolic acid is gold.

another

TUGBOAT DEI FORMALLY 
CHARGEO WITH COWARDICE

. T®KI°’ °ct- 7.—The government has 
decided to prohibit all gambling on 
race tracks and to enforce the laws 
government racing. The action of 
government has created excitement, 
and it is believed It will eliminate 
horse racing in Japan.

with

DIVORCE SUIT STOPSti WART FIRES USED TO 
PAY FOR PROSECUTIONS

i: fia I
, An mid Responsible for tie Less «f tie 

Stir if Bengal Wbee Hi 
Pifsoes Perished.

In the circuit court today. Judge 
Landry reused to grant the applica
tion of John Albert Liungberg to be 
naturalized. Objection to the granting 
of the application was taken by W. B.
Wallace, K. C.. and J. A. Barry, who 
was acting for Rose N. Liungberg, 
wife of the applicant, in a divorce suit 
in which the husband is the plaintiff.
Counsel for the defence stated that the 
applicant was trying to establish her 
domicile at Upper-ton, Kings Co., and 
that the application should be made In 
that county. He also objected on the NEW YORK, Oct. 7.—■ After rescuing 
grounds that the applicant was not a an woman from a burning house, 
resident in Canada for the term of Pollceman ■Nicholas Nestor, of Jersey 
years required by the act, and that the PEy’ Ponged again into the blazing 
application was made solely to get on dln* and death by suffocation, 
with the divorce suit. C. F. Sanford p*remen found his body four 
appeared for J. B. M. Baxter, who Is forward in an unburned part „„ 
counsel for LJungberg in the suit for | hous€ After turning in the alarm for 
divorce. 1 the fire which he had fobnd to the cel

lar of 11 Ocean Avenue, Nestor rushed 
up stairs, aroused sleeping Inmates and 
returning to the street, turned in a 
second alarm. Meanwhile an had es
caped excepting Mrs. Wlttenbert. Nes
tor fought his way to her 
taking her ln his 
through the flames to

è ■;
APPLES.

Best half-bushel—w. T. Boyle 1st- 
Ed. Stephenson, 2nd; John A. McFate! 
3rd.

ONIONS.

PREPARED FOR THE WORST
----*__

Aunt Matilda,! ,,, . who was favored
with-* visit from her favorite nephew, 
told the youngster to soak his feet 
to a tub of salt water, If he wanted 
to toughen them. She knew he loved 
to go barefooted. He soaked his hands 
too.

CWzi# Mi FnderietOR Council to 
Eitim Tils (tigutotion—The 

Rood Coemlttee.

i

POLICEMAR GIVES LIFE
I* RESCUING OTHERS

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 7-InVestiaa- 
tion into the loei of the bark Star of 
Bengal, with 111 live, on Coronation 
Island, Sept. 36, has resulted in the fil
ing of direct charges of responsibility 
against Capt. Patrick Hamilton, of the
HfttieaCean<1 CBPt*,n P3rrar' * ««e

Captain Nichols Wagner, master of 
the Star of Bengal. Victor Johansen, 
Ms first mate, and two of the seamen 
who testified at toe investigation made

asrsrwjtwc:
they charge Captains Hamilton and 
Farrar with cowardice and neglect In 
deserting the bark when to a critical 
position.

Best peck—W. R. McFate, 1st; Jas 
Wilkes, 2nd.

Pumpkins, best three-John McBrine 
1st; Fred Watters, 2nd; Josslyn & 
Young, 3rd.

Squash, best three—Jas. Wilkes 1st' 
Fred Watters, 2nd; Josslyn & Young!

manner
Then, after thinking about it for 

a few moments, he said to himself- 
“It’s pretty near time for me to get 
a licking. Tomorrow I'm going to sit 
to it.”

FREDERICTON, N. B, Oct. 6.—The 
city council at its regular monthly 
meeting yesterday voted to purchase 
a lot from A. B. Kitchen - on Govern
ment lAne and Incorporate the same 
to Wilmot Park. The purchase price 
is $1,866 and the city is to pay five per 
cent, until such 
can be secured to ratify the purchase. 
A communication signed by eight lead
ing ettieems was read calling attention 
to the council to the fact that fines 
collected In Scott Act cases were not 
being used to defray the cost of en
forcing the act as the law regulred. 
After some discussion the question 
referred to a special aommittee to in
vestigate and report.
The road committee which has hith- 

etto consisted of the whole 
Will in future have only three 
berg. Allis, Mitchell, Winslow, Ki‘- 
chen will serve on It for the balance 
of the year.

The judges gave special mention to 
the first prize, the squash were excep- 
tionally large, one weighing over 80 
pounds and raised by James Wilkes 

Cauliflower,
hours 

of theA new 
sensation.

Watch 1'Z1
Blackbest six—Josslyn & 

Young, 1st; Thos. Clark, 2nd.
Cabbage, best six, red—Josslyn 

Young, 1st; Fred Watters, 2nd.
Best six, white—Thos.

Josslyn & Young, 2nd;

time os legislation

&
RAINFALL OF THE WORLD.

The rainfal of the continents after 
long collectine of records has been 
estimated to average thirty inches a 
year. Ocean measurements are diffi- 
Oults, but after considering all known 
facts Frit ache has 
that the entire

whichClark, 1st;
î’Ved Watters,3rd.

y?- DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES.
The big 
black
plug.

room and 
arms, carried her 

. . , the sidewalk,
ana returned to the building. He was 
not missed by hte companions and it 
wm only after the building had cooled 
sufficiently for examination that Cap
tain Brennan chanced to discover the 

I •'*"**< kby lantern.-tight.

Rest three pairs socks—Mrs. w T 
Boyle 1st; Mrs. John A. McFate,

L airs. jdlmazd'-Wrlght. 3rd.

Chewing
Tobacce

was♦
OLENFLOÎ6A. Tex.. Oct «. — Bon 

Prit», a negro, was seised by a mob 
here, taken to the centre of the towm, 
and hanged to a tree today. He was 
charged with criminal assault on his 
own daughter. The mob broke to the 
Jail in order to capture the

now concluded 
earth’s surface has 

a mean annual rainfall of thirty-six 
inches. This means a total fall of 
883,000,000 metric tons of water 

" minute

2270 council
mem-

2nd;
every

negro.
i
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BRITAIN WON T RECOGNIZE 
BULGARIA'S INDEPENDENCE

Jhi!/ jaMMik.,

Surprise
^ is yours -
and1 pleasure, too,
.every .time you use

y\'*iA Jjé »>

A ♦ Jwifi■
>.

f*gyWl

Surprise
Soap

Will First Obtain View. EL HAVE TO WMIT
of Other Great 

Powers

Chances of War Minim
ized by Britain and 

France
Advise Turkey Against 

It—Turkey Disposed 
to Accept It

mamI:11MS Fx£i ;

1 é • Mm
J ♦ »H

E§lp
' 1 * *IY '

t&mM Tt wakes
—and rraey day a happy daÿ.T

The pare soap jeat loosens the 
^dirt in « natural way and y 

«•say—without Z1 
injury ui Remember //

p-wa Surprise ' __ 
tear ^ 

par*, bnrd Soup

.V.*
I IMoncton City Council De

cides to Make Further 
Inquiries

II «• .g. XXlFXw. a

gQ £>/c£ ferns sn^ff&s^/7!fsj^r&nv%m
Drkfor/s

MONCTON, N. B., Oct. 5.—Moncton’s 
new isolation hospital received another 
setback when at a meeting of the city 
council tonight it was decided to refer 
the matter back to a committee for 
further consideration, and it is there
fore doubtful, owing to the advanced 
season whether any movement for the 
erection of a new building can be made
this year. The matter has been under BLOOMFIELD, Oct, 1—After some 
consideration several months, the com- years’ residence In Moncton and S-is- 
mittè-! finally 'deciding On the erection "vx’ Wm. Denntoton, now nearly 91 
of a building to accommodate twenty yeew old> has returned to Bloomfield 
patients, but tonight the council decid- aBd taken UP his hoirie at Mrs. ThéeTs. 
ed to make further inquiries before Mrs. Jos. If. Titus left last Saturday 
building. on a visit to Boston and vicinity.

Notice of motion was introduced at Miss ®rnma, innJs left on the 29th for 
the city council tonight which means Mew ton Hospital1 to take a course in 
a substantial reduction in licenses for. nursin*- :
bowling .alleys and billiard and pool Carl Raymond also left for the Mac- 
rooms, it put through. The motion is rtonald College, Ste. Anne, for 
that bowling alley licenses shall be yeare’ course at that Institution, where
made 125 per year for single bed and he w111 meet wi’h three other young the. hour set for the opening of the 
$16-for each additional bedt $26 a vear n?en from this county—Hastings N. , meeting and when Mr.. Johnston ar- 
for-single pool or billiard table, and $5 ^Ieyrflhng, Clifton; Bruce Flewelling, rived, accompanied byltr. H. A. Mcln- 
per yaeir for each additional table. This Beed s Point, and Guilford Flewelling, 1 nes- he was given a hearty welcome, 
means a reduction in the license fees !lr.ry’s, ?pint. j the whole assemblage rising and
for local bowling alley's of from iko to *'-JThe *arnily of Samuel Sherwood, I ing the popular candidate, The chair 
$76; and fob billiard rooms a refine- Bassekeag, have the heartfelt sympa- i was occupied by Mr.vNopman McDon- 

; tion from $70 to $40." ‘ j thy of this community in their sad be- aid, who Introduced tito speakers in a
Three cases of Scott’s XXX ale and j |®aven?ent G-y the death of Wendell brief speech. Mr. Wt F. Carroll, bar- 

one case plisener beer was the result | M "lrd' a .Voung man of much promise rieter, Glace Bay, was the first speak- 
of"a'"raid iSÿ thé tiolice th'is morning, , a general favorite. The funeral er, and gave a splendid address of half 
When a restaurant at ' the Tower and ,.as held on Sunday after a short ser- an hour. He was followed by Mr. 
of Main street, conducted by William v , at *ha house- when a large pro- Johnston, who on rising was greeted by 
Hebert, was invaded. ^eel°n -olrowed the remains to the a storm of applause. - In one of the

dhur*"h at Midland, where a . most telling and eloquent speeches 
further service and interment took j ever heard here, of over two hours’

» SWANTON-X/ÉARY. Pace. j duration, he reviewed trie issues of the
... . ..j .1 Woodstock- rvu o_A ' campaign and gave sound'And logical

An interesting wedding took place temperance meeting was7* Inf. reasl)ns why. the Laurier administra-
Wednesday at 106 Main street, the Reformed Baptist church her» om T « tion should be returned to power. Thereliance of feC.^ry, eneinepr of Sf nTglft Tt 1." attenîeTb? Il ^e6tin* closed w,th Wll-

No.^TTook thusIasmTneCtheS temper^' SLtS, maJ°rUy °n °Ct0b€r In

was everywhere evident in the meet
ing. Mr. C. L. Smith v presided, 
music led by Dr. Baker was excellent.
The John H.Roberts campaign sheets ! HALIFAX, Oct. S.^eérmméfnorating 
were used. After the public meeting the semt-eentennialfOne of the
an I. O. G. T. lodge of fifty members ( milestones of Britafn’sfef imperial pro-
was organized by Mrs. L. a. Hether- j grese, the comer i memorial
Ingiton, grand treasurer. Donald Mun- tower to the first assembly
ro, M.P.Pi, was elected Chief and N. F. 1 granted In any portl^ïM the Empire
Thorne, editor of the Carleton Sentinel, j was unveiled here yesterday, exactly
Lodge deputy. I,t was largely through one hundred and fifty years after tljat
the energy and influence' of Mr. Thome body was convened kali fax. Tils'
that the lodge was Instituted. There tower Is to be cbnstMtiteh under the
were many other prominent citizens auspices of the Oanafilàn J'Hib of Half-
present taking an active part in the fax. The site to at the. “Dingle,” one *
organization, among them Postmaster of the prettiest spots of the north west
Smith, Rev.- A. J. Fulton, Rev. S. A. arm and at the beginning of the cere-
Baker and Aldezman Fisher. monies, the owner, Sir Sanford Flem

ming .handed to Lieut- Governor Fra- 
NEWCA3TLE, • Oct; 1.—Mrs.. Millier of ser. a deed of the greater portion of

Liverpool, England, has been In town this property. Thè property is to be
since- the; -25th -uït-, and will remain, held In trust for the citizens of Hali- W,aLS-jf^t^ what he 8068 a?ter> and when
several weeks. She is a member of the fax and when the money for the tower f„I ‘H, y .comps found he will get a
IndAgcÿiideqit Labor Party, thë-leajiing is secured, it will pass to the city for • , ority votes 111 the counties
SôcTatist’- ofgmizaâiiHf of Great Brit- use as a public park. The ceremonies 01 Queeas Sunburjr..
ain, and one of the suffragettes who were very simple. Unfavorable weather ; Chatham- r
have been stirring that country lately, interferred with the success of the ga- ’
She will on next Tuesday evening ad- théring to some extent. Addressee were
dries a'meeting in the Baptist church given by several prominent speakers
here on the subject, “Why I Am a I and a royal salute was fired from the 
Suffragette.” citadel.

:
' ’1

Provincial News E| missing George Miles as caretaker of 
the Fredericton bridge and putting in 
his place a recent importation from Al
bert, evoked strong expressions of ap
proval from the audience. Mr. Miles 
for twenty-two years fulfilled his 
duties faithfully and his fello* citizens 
at St. Marys and Gibson strongly re
sent his dismissal. Mr. Brown, accom
panied by Councillor Grant of Canter
bury, who has joined thg Liberals, 
have had a splendid reception at North 
Lake, where he Is well and favorably 
known as a former teacher in that dis
trict and the two border parishes, Can
terbury and North Lake, will roll up 
a splendid majority for him.

J. D. Phinney, K. O., C. H. Allen 
and other Liberal speakers have also 
done good work in addressing meetings 
at various points,
Mr. Brown is to speak at the Liberal 
committee rooms here and the Young 
Men’s Liberal Club are to hold a 
smoker at which Mr. Brown Will also 
speak. Mr. McAlptne spoke at Harvey 
tonight and tomorrow he will address 
a meeting at McAdam. The Liberals 
are very much encouraged at the out
look all over the constituency and will 
leave no stone unturned to ensure vic
tory for Mr. Brown, whose ability on 
the platform, general manner and won
derful energy in the canvass has 
aroused the feeling of his friends.

i.
represented by a man of speaking abll- Chief of Police Rideout, under date of 
ity. The present Liberal candidate, Oct. 3, asking him if he would endeav- 
Neleon W. Brown, is a man of great 
energy and has few equals as a plat
form speaker. His dismissal from the 
Inspectorship of schools by the Kazan 
government simply because he was a 
Liberal in Dominion poUtlos*has natur-

many

or to locate Thos. Guy, a young man, 
who, she claims, has eloped with her 
daughter. Mrs. Oagles in her letter, 
says she had left St. John to go on a 
visit to relatives and during her ab
sence the young couple had eloped go
ing either to Moncton or Newfound
land.

#

rELONDON, Oct. 5—In the ancient cap
ital of Tirnovo, the independence of 
Bulgaria was proclaimed today, with 
the Czar of the Bulgarians as ruler. 
Czar of the Bulgarians is recognized 
to mean more than Czar of Bulgaria, 
because it is a distinct intimation that 
he regarde hie country as having sov
ereignty over all people of that blood 
in the near vast. Within a day or two 
Austria-Hungary, wnich has been 
working with Prince Ferdinand In this 
preconcerted plan, will proclaim the 

status of Boemia and Herzegovina. 
The question which has been stirring 
the whole of Europe more deeply than 
any similar question in the memory of 
the present generation Is, Does it mean 
war .

From all the capitals tonight come 
reports indicating that it means, first 
of all, another European congress of 
the signers of tho treaty of Berlin to 
consider the situation and probably to 
revise the treaty. Turkey caught in a 
moment of weakness, is the victim of 
this situation and, while some interna
tional animosities have been stirred up, 
probably no power is willing to make 
war. Reports from the emancipated 
Turkish press, in London, indicate that 
“Young Turks” will swallow this bitter 
pill as best they can and, if "they do, 
naturally the Bulgariura, while willing 
and eager for war, will have no cause 
on which to base the beginning of hos
tilities

—— ally and properly made him 
friends.

3ALLOON RACE_ ACROSS CONTINENT

C08NCIL m POUCE T 
BOARD FIGHTING A6AI*

HOPEWELL HILL, Oct. 4.—Work 
on the new Roman Catholic Church at 
Riverside is proceeding, the building 
except the spire, being now practically 
All in frame, and the inside covering 
on. The big hard pine roof trusses are 
now being set in place. The edifice, 
which when completed wi$# be a hand- 
•ome structure, is 34 feet wide, the 
main bulldtng_B8 feet long, or includ
ing the vestry, 80 feet In length. The 
tower is In the centre of the front end. 
and With the octagonal spire, will be 
100 feât high. The building rests on a 
concrete wall etx feet high. J. T. C. 
McKean, of St. John, is the architect, 
the contractor Being Terrance Gould, 
of Memramcook. The church is to 
cost, is is understood. In the vicinity 
of $4,600. It Is expected the opening 
will take place In January.

A special temperance sermon, under 
the auspices of Golden Rule Division 
No. 51, S. of T., of this place, was 
given in the Methodist church here 
this evening, by* the Rev. W. J. Kirby, 
pastor of the church, a very large 
gathering being present. The mem
bers of Mount Pleasant lodge, I. o. 
G. T., were also present, the members 
of both societies appearing in regalia. 
Rev. Mr. Kirby wore the handsome 
collar of the Most Worthy Chaplain 
of the National Division of America, 
which high office he holds as well as 
that of Grand Chaplain of New Bruns
wick. The discourse wae an eloquent 
and impressive one, dealing with the 
necessity of temperance workers being 
up and doing in the fight for the over
throw of alcohol. Much interest was 
taken In the service.

Mrs. Alexander Rogers and daughter 
Frances returned yesterday from a 
visit to Petttcodlac and Sussex.

Miss Eva May Govang, daughter of 
Wm. M. Govang, of Che mitai Road, 
and John Newton Rogers, eon of 
Joseph A. Rogers, of this place, were 
married at the residence at the officiat
ing clergyman, Rev. Mr. Snelllng, at 
Albert. The happy couple will have 
the best wishes of many friends.

These Los Angeles enthusiasts will 
take part in one of' the most unique 
aerial trips on record. They believe 
they can reach the Atlantic seaboard.

'■a two

Fndirtelei Is Eijeylng
ia City Business — County 

Cart Muts.

MiniTomorrow nightnew

cheer-

PREDERICTON, Oct. 6.—The city 
council and police commission are 
again in conflict, this time over ex
penditure Incurred by the latter with
out consultation with the administra
tion of Justice committee of the coun
cil. During the recent investigation of 
the charges against Chief of Police 
Winter, the commission employed a 
stenographer where bill runs up to $55, 
and this with some other accounts of 
the commission amounting in all to $95 
the council last night refused to pay. 
referring them to the Justice commlt- 

So there is practically another 
dead-lock, as there was for many 
weeks, over the appointment and pay 
of the police.

The York county court, Judge Wilson 
presiding, met this forenoon, but no 
cases were entered for trial and the 
court adjourned till this 
Application was made by Leonard W. 
Johnston, of Fredericton, late of Fort 
Fairfield, Maine, and Bernard Roger- 
son, of McAdam, for naturalisation pa
pers. Mr. Johnston is the chief asses
sor and chairman of the police com
mission and has been criticized consi- 
deibly for holding those positions 
while an American citizen, hence his 
action to become a British subject.

I

i
■

.1■i
:WATERBOROUGH, Queens Oo., Oct. 

2.—Great enthusiasm prevails among 
the Liberals in this constituency. Never 
before in the history of the county has 
the party been sb united and working 
so hard for victory. The Conservatives 
realize that they are fighting a losing 
fight and are trying to stem the tile 
which is against them by the importev- 
tion of Mr. Hazen, Powell Baxter and 
other-legal men from St. John. How
ever, thèse men are having no effect 
whatever. The people of Queens and 
Simbury have lost all faith In Mr. Hazen 
and his pledges. They remember his 
promise in regard t.o the school book 
question and the road law, and they 
know what a fizzle he has made of 
these questions; Mr. Powell has even 
less effect than Mr. Hazen, because all 
of the people fit the counties are aware 
that when Mr.’Powell talks graft that 
when the Central Railway investigation 
Is finally finished that his bill would go 
a long ways towards putting the Cen
tral Rahway in good shape., In few 
words the Conservatives have not a 
chance In the world of re-electing Wil- ' 
mot. Col, McLean has shown himself a 
fighter, a hustler and a man who al-

j
tee.

•15

Jthe Interests of the Liberal 
will be held at New A&erdee 
day evening.

candidate 
n on Friand .Ladder Company. The bride, who 

was Attired jn white silk, was attended 
by the groom’s,' sister1, Ml’Ss Sarah 
Frances Swanton, who was also becom
ingly attired in white. Robert Myles 
acted as best man,_ and the ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Ivtr. Floyd, of 
the Coburg Street Christian ^Church,

The bride was given away by her 
father and as the bridal party entered 
the parley-a,■AvegcWng iwarch--wAs played 
by one at the bride’s friend®.

The groom’s presents were to the 
bride ,a crescent pearl pin; to the 
bridesmaid 'a gold locket and chain, 
and to the groomsman a set of gold cuff

MFrom the British standpoint the 
whole affair has been a surprise and 
more than a surprise, because for the 
first time in yesrs the British govern
ment felt Itself, with apparently a per
fect inderetMiding with France and 
Russia and complete friendship with 
Italy, to be lit a position where It dom
inated European polities, reserving out 
of Jdtie consideration-the, .^.lmoat open 
enrtitY between itself and Germany.
Probably never in the history of Eu

rope have politics taken such amaz
ingly kaleisoeooptc revolutions as dur
ing the past week. An entangling situ
ation will come when the signatories 
>cf the Berlin treaty meet to consider 
achat action shall be taken regarding 
the violations of the treaty. Great Bri
tain tonight served notice that it does 
(not recognize the right of any of the 
parties to this treaty to violate its pro- 
viMons without consulting the others, 
but English diplomats know that the 
conference will resolve Itself into a 
scramble among the powers to get 
what is termed in European politics 
“compensating advantages,” which 
Austria, backed by Germany, has al
ready obtained. ...

The chances of war between Bulgaria 
and Turkey are being minimized by • 
Great Britain and' France, who are 
working together, and who have ad
vised Turkey against It. Turkey ap
parently la disposed to follow this ad
vice and it is believed that if hasty 
action on the part of Turkey can be 
prevented there will be no war.

PARIS, Oct. 5.—France has essayed 
the role of mediator with the object 
of preventing war between Turkey and 
Bulgaria and as a result of Foreign 
Minister Plnchon’s series of 
cnees today with the representative's 
of the powers, including M. Iswolsky, 
the Russian Foreign Minister, Naoum 
Pasha, the Turkish ambassador to 
prance, the Austro-Hungarian, the 
British, the American and the Italian 
embassadors and of active exchanges 
Which have been going on between the 
Various cabinets, it was announced to- 
tiight that France, Great Britain, 
Russia and possibly Italy 
Pared to act in

The
afternoon L
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HAS 14 HUSBANDS, SAY 
POLICE ; ADMITS FIVE

links.
The groom 

handsome gentleman’s dressing case by 
his fellow members of No. l Hook and 
Ladder Co. The bride is tine recipient 
of a large number of beautiful presents 
including cut glass and silver. Mr. and 
Mrs. Swanton are residing at No. 200' 

’Waterloo street, -u hq.-r/ .......

was presented with a , vj
if
3

:

Two Make Bigamy Charge, After Quarrel 
Over the Woman.MONCTON, Oct. 5—William Horse

man, aged eighty-four years, died at 
his residence near here this morning 
after two years’ illness. He suffered 
from a paralytic stroke two years ago. 
Six sons and three daughters (Survive.

At. St. Bernard’s Church this morn-

A, A
2.—The report Is in 

circulation here tonight that Donald 
Morrison has about decided to with
draw from the federal contest in the 
county of Northumberland and retain

Congratulatory message® were reeelv- the Speakershto^Th^reaRnr^ IS 
NEWCASTLE, Oct. 2,-Last night ed from Bart Crewe, secretary of State for this rtép is that Mr Morrison" u 

the social In the Orange Hall was a for the Colonies. Earl Grey, Lord unable to obtain campaign tonds from 
great success, over forty dollars being Strathcona and. numerous prominent his party. He is unwilling to nut ud 
realized, which will go towards mak- Canadians. j the necessary cash himself especially
•ing needed additions to the stage con- - | when he considers that he has little if
ventences of the Opera House. MONCTON, N. B„ Oct. 2.—At a mus- any chance of defeating Loggie. He

Wednesday night at Chelmsford, ! ing. Literal rally held here tonight the has canvassed the constituency pretty 
Henry Wyse and other members of general ,3Sue6 epecial interest to thoroughly and is said 
Alexandra Lodge!, No. 196, L. T. B. A., Moncton were discussed, stirring ad- W't,h llttle encouragement.. 
of Newcastle, instituted a new True dresses delivered by Hon. Mr. Emmer- Your correspondent endeavored to 
Blue Lodge, named Miramichi, with a -on and J T Hawke, great enthusiasm get 1nto communication with Mr. Mor- goodly number of charter members. The atTcnda^ce v as so tor^ tonlght but unable to locate

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Macdonald an overflow meeting wae held dn the lm' 
have a young daughter. ,w. G. T- U. hell. Mr. Anderson, pre

sident of the Young Men's Liberal 
J10PIt \v ELL HJLL. Sept. 30.'—The Club, presided at the meeting in the 

following officers of Golden Rule Divis- Liberal club rooms, 
ion, No. 51, S. of T, have been elect- Mr. Morse, barister, who came to 
ed. for, the-, ensuing quarter•„ Julia F. Moncton recently from Amherst, occu- 
Btiewster, W. P- ; F J. Newcomb, W. pied-the chair at the overflow meeting. rfiA ITn . .
A.; Mary E. Archibald, R. S.; Jennie Mr. ltmmerson reviewed several feat- labor -, .. 8 ,lg RmPloyers of
E. Rogers, A. R. S.; Fred. G. Moore, ure-> of the Liberal administration, deal- attending to the d enerset,c
F. S.; Mrs. G. M. Ruasell, treasurer; ing particularly with the growth of oamnelvn ...mi- . ,
M. M. Tlngley, chaplain ; Mattie Ting- Moncton undfer Literal rule and the permitted to go it a ton/1" S°" ha® been 
ley, G. ; Helen Newcomb, • A- C.; An- benefits to be derived from the acqul-
dfew ..Ciy.dp Ncweonxb, O. '.eition of the branch lines bÿ the Inter- FREDERICTON, Oct. 2__Reports

J, ,ÇH|ïonl Stçeves, P. W;. P,. cotoniai. He emphatically refuted the frdm Northumberland are of the meet
Mrs. S. S. Calhoun of Lower Cape, suggestion made by some political op- encouraging character for Mr. Loggie 

Who has been seriously ill with inflam- ponents that he had been actuated by the Liberal cand'date, who will It la 
matlon of the lungs and heart trouble, selfish motives in advocating this pol- declared by Us friends, have et least 
is slowly recovering. icy. He had urged tine acquisition of 500 majority.

Mrs. c. P.. Keith of_ Camhrldgieport, branch lines in the interests of Mono- It is currently reported that Mr Mor- 
Mass., is vlfgmOi- toretkers, •JeSa.yton and the Maritime Provinces and the ; risen, the candidate, may retire before 
nil George McfiirSKon, ’ft&nél *‘M**uT’eountry generally. He appealed to the nomination day to discouraged is he by
•Miss Martha T. Bray left this week electors to show by their votes the ap- his canvass of the constituency

for Wïtaskawln,'- Alberta, where she preciation of this proposal. He was fol-, has not «yet resigned Ms seat in the
will locate. Miss Bray spent some lowed with close attention and was legislature or the speakership, afhd it
years in the Northwest, where she loudly cheered. is believîd that he will hesitate before
was engaged in teaching, coming to i J- T. Hawke dealt with many issues throwing away the substance to grasp
her home hetip $£X& yesüqr, l»f special interest to the employes of the shadow.

Mrs. Toft, who has been visiting her the Intercolonial and was heartily ap-
comes as a boon and a blessing, Sister, Mrs. Hovard -Woodworth, left plauded. He arraigned George W. FREDERICTON, Oct. 5.—At Farm-
as it did to Mrs. W. Barrett, of' 602 yesterday for her home in Lubec, Me. Fowler for his abuse of Intercolonial ington, Me., last week Grover McCoy
MoreftU St., Montreal, who writes ' employes. He dealt with Haggart’s at- of this city drove Miss Edith to a now
to Mrs. Pinkham : BRISTOL, Ootv-a.—Mtw.’-tffiarles E. tacks upon the Intercolonial and urged record of 2.1814. The mare to owned In

THE OLD LADIES’ HOME. “ For years I was a great strfferei Y)yer *s very seriously ill, and slight the electors to elect a representati ve Fort Fairfield, Me., by Stewart
chi—f t _ from female weakness, and despite hopes are entertained for her recovery, who would support the Laurie» govern- Knight.
,n.i~ , Barker wU1 preside at every remedy given me by doctors foe - Mis,a. L’"lu. Fierce of Florenceyil}e_ ment. E. H. MfcAlpIne, just returned from

Lrtnn t/f n/U ,y 80urt at Fred' thU trouble, f grew worse. has taken a position as clerk in C. A. York County, asked as to Conditions and
' the caseti is in wOnc d&y & friend advised'me to try Phillips stor© ftnd Miss Jrlossle. Pierce TT'R'RTTR'RTk^'TOM’ N *r 9 —Thp prospects in the political s&vs the^dia E Wham’s Vegetable Com5: im Mrs. Mqrray’.s. millinery establish- seri”L^r^meetings torou/hou! LberatoM^re 1
vir This action iiaR h? " a J ’ MdfW ^ f ' ,,, „ York are being attended by enthusias- tory on the 26th. Crocket’s main canr-
Ê’ I Morelson ano A beTen brought bv lay that it made me strong and well.” Rev. W. B. Morgan, Hartland, and : tic crowds of people and the campaign vans four years ago was that the
ecutors of the estate of’eX~ FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN. Prkin' vf to"/»» Kincardine, were in ' every day is developing Mr. Brown’s Grand Trunk Pacific between Quebec
Fisher sister of the tnte \t F'ances Jfor thirty Véaig-Lvdia EL* Pink- nn \ ye’sterday- ! strength. There is no longer Tory talk and Moncton would not be built. He
C-gainst the Bishop of Fredericton^and ham’s ^gSabie Compbund, made of Wood^oSck yestet^^' made à^d th t an^f e.Vary Tory 8tumPer ^uadef T?u ^abewd

ether legatee® under the will, and T, from TOOtS BD» hefbs, has beeRtfie upon the Elm tree HoteX of which one [n th^parishM tWte htoUttto tale”!^ BMo'm emotoyedTn wfw'Bro^rtok
tearieton Allen and A. J. Gregory, ad- Standard remedy ftit fetiiale Ills. -Santo Gualtheri, an Italian, to pro- scandaf O S Cr^kft hL'suent ÙLe atoe^d «TimmttJ^
sministrators of the estate of the tote and has positively ÔUTed thousands of prietor, and confiscated a quantity of ticaUv the whoto week in the ttonTev Ï ^ing ronM^totto^
tostrurtionsr'asTto th^dlrtrih0y°™enWh° haVe been troubled with Wine and beer, a portion of which they , and Nashwaak districts, which in the the great railway in New Brunswick,
m estote of Ftohcr O f! n,° displacements,mflammatlOn,Ul(«ra- destroyed. They d d not succeed in last election were his strongholds. He Also Mr. Blair’s resignation of the
tion of th^beauest of Mr* ^ ^011, fibroid tumore, teeManties, arresting the proprietor. ■ _ has visited every settlement in the chairmanship of the railway commls-
ior the establishment of an old ladies’’ SYDNEY. N. S., Oct. 1.—The meeting ^al" endeavor to stem the Liberal tide, slon in the midst of the campaign m
home at Fredericton Th. am» , , 1 m^-gown feoUng, , leld at Dominion No -4 Collierw mat -ut the Pe°Ple are tired of him and 1904 and his expressed intention Of tak-

-Æ.’ïÆïvssrîs z sxsvz
Uealtu, Lgpau, Mas>. c- c- hal1 was crowded long before tion of the local government in dis- Mr. Gibson that York county should be

HOUSE CHICAGO, Oct. 5. — Charged with 
having fourteen husbands, admittedly 

_ _ . .. . , the wife of five men, one of whom is
ing James Gauvrwu, of Bathurst, | declared to have died under suspicious
was married to Mies Laura Blake, of circumstances, Mrs. Maria Bolleyen,
this dty. Rev. Father Savage per- arrested after a fight between two of
formed the ceremony., her husbands, was held for the grand

Jury in bonds of $2,ooo.
Bigamy, the formal charge, was 

made by two men—John Whitfield, 
who says he married the woman eight 
years ago, and Joseph Bolleyen, who 
married her last November. Mrs. Bol
leyen admitted she was married to 
five of the fourteen men whom the 
police assert she wedded.

The confessed husbands are James 
French, Lamara, Iowa, who, it Is said 
died mysteriously fifteen years ago; 
Arthur Cameron, railway conductor; 
John Whitfield, cigar maker; Ely Lee, 
conductor, and Joseph Bolleyen, cigar 
maker.

WORK m

ANOTHER SUICIDE% ■ ■

AT NIA6ARA FALLSto have met

t v.Y." UukeowH Woman, tie Twelfth In Three 
Months, Leaps From the Bank

confer-

It now looks as though Loggie would 
be elected by acclamation. Mr. Morri
son’s retirement would mean that the 
Conservatives would throw 
sponge, so to speak. If Mr. Morrison 
should decide to fight it out, however, 
Loggie will have a majority of at least

up the
NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., Oct. 6. — 

At six o'clock thle morning a woman 
about 6 feet tall, wearing a black hat, 
long black coat, black shoes and spec
tacles and of sallow complexion, ap- 

management of his peared in the reservation here acting 
strangely and tried to cross over the 
bridge to Goat Island, but was stop
ped by a policeman who Informed her 
that the Island was not open to visi
tors until 8 o’clock. She continued to 
wander about, still acting strangely. 
She was asked by the superintendent 
of the park police as to what she 
Wanted, but he elicited nothing from 
her except that she was" from Saginaw, 
Mich. About 3 o’clock she walked to
ward Prospect Point. The officers 

He started after- her, but before they 
reached her she passed under the rail
ing and leaped from the bank Into 
the American Faite and nothing more 
Was seen 
suicide hi

JAMBS REID.
The death occurred yesterday morn

ing of James Reid, ex-sheriff of 
Queens county, at his home at Gage- 
town. Mr. Reid was eighty-six years 
old. As a partner in tha firm of 
Hawkes ft Reid of Gagetown, the de
ceased was widely known In a com
mercial way. He was born in Donegal 
county in Ireland and came to this 
country when young. He is survived 
by three sons, Frank and Richard at 
home and William of New York city, 
and two daughters, Miss Pansy and 
Miss Nellie, who reside in this city. 
Mrs. Edward Sargent of High street 
is a sister and Alex. Duncan of the L 
C. R. is a nephew.

men
were pre

unison to nreserve 
peace and to call a conference of the 
signatories of the Berlin treaty to deal 
diplomatically with the situation that 
has arisen between Turkey and Bul
garia and to harmonize conflicting in
terests so that fresh complications 
may be avoided. Already certain ten-, 
tative propositions as a basis for such 
conference have been forwarded to 
Constantinople and if the Porte’s 
«ent can be secured, it is regarded as 
certain that peace will be maintained. 
The nature of these propositions has 
jaiot been disclosed, but it is understood 
fthat they involve, the recognition of 
^Bulgaria's independence as a fait ac
compli.

Thousands of American women 
in our homes are daily sacrificimr 
their lives to'dutÿ. r 

In order to keep the home nea( 
and pretty, the children well dressed 
and tidy, women overdo. A female 
weakness or displacement is often 
brought on and they suffer in silence, 
drifting along from bad to worse, 
knowing well that they ought tc 
have help to overcome the pains and 
aches which daily make life a burden. 
. • It is to these faithful women that

:i
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‘MY KIDNEYS HURT 
ME ALL THE TIME*

LYDIA E. PIN KHAIW’S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

her. This Is the twelfth
since July L ;

'

ST. JOHN WOMAN SAYS HER 
DAUGHTER HAS ELOPED

Gin Pills Cured Them. Free 
Sample Box Leads to Cure.

Only those who have been tortured 
jrlth Kidney Trouble can appreciate how 
Mr. Tromper suffered. Bemg a railroad 
man, he was called upon to do all kinds 
of heavy work. The constant strain of 
lifting, weakened the kidneys.

I received the sample box of Gin Pills 
tod was greatly benefited by them. My 
kidneys were in such bad condition I 
cotfld not lift or stoop without pain. In 
fact, they pained me nearly all the time. 
I have taken three boxes of Gin Pills, 
working all the time at heavy work on 

railroad and did not lose a day. 
the present «RANK TBUMPBR, Napanee,Ont. 
captured by Do sharp twinges catch." you as you 

William MacMuUen, proprietor of tit» Stoop T Are you subject to Rheuma- 
Wlnfisor Hotel here. The animal was tism, Sciatica or Lumbago t Does your 
shot at Big Forks, Kent county, and Bladder give trouble t Take Gin PilJa 
had à fifty-three Inch spread of anti- on our positive guarantee that they will 
era and twenty-three prongs. Mr. MM- cure you or money refunded, 50o a box 
Mullen says the woods are fairly alive —6 for $2 Jb. At dealers, or direct If you 
with big game. cannot obtain from druggist. Sample

Another 9t. John elopement case pro- ,box free if you mention this paper. * 
mises, to enti in Moncton—M*»-. Annie “DepLB.N., National Drug ft Ùhrmîn.1 
B. Oagles, of that «lty, has' written tojTk).,Limited,Totfinto,

1

■

Mrs. Aiifie B, Defies Writes to MoeelM 
Police, Asking for Aislotim in 

Looitteg tfci 6lrL

MONCTON, Oct. 6.—One of the larg
est moose brought down in New the 
Brunswick woods durl 
hunting season, has be Mg
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of Canadian 
Garbed -sas a

i

e inspectors she said that 
1er way to New Orleans to 
up her work. As - Miss - 
Id not be placed in the de
ls for man, despite her at- 
obvious reasons could not 

iart of the big building as- 
omen, Joseph Murray, as- 
nissioner. was puzzled to 
:o care for the detained 
ally she was placed in a 
i in the hospital, 
son's hair, which is 
tinge of gray, and on her- 

it down, which, she 
! bane of her life.

cut '*

soya 
Th® >

men's clothes for fifteen 
cabled Miss Johnson 
- of the ways of man, and-,. 
Iked yesterday she 
it tipped over to one side 
small hands in her trou-

ter.

wore »

rked as a man because I 
” she said. “I have al- . 
n honest and respectable 
ravelled across the Atlan-,. 
s, with three men in the ; 
d to me, and they never 
was different than theirs. ’ 
I be denied the right to * 
is as I am doing? Hun- 
ten in Canada are wear
th es in order to earn tn ” ■ 
simply because they are * 

A woman of my age 
nployment in the United “ ' 
illy if she is r.ot strong." 
thing in the laws admit- ' 
to their ring proper i 

eir sex, but the laws of'". 
Id it.
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SHOPS WILL 
READY IN A MONTH;

“’X

Machinery is Being Bested— 
Auteists at Mooctoo— 

r!age Tentght. . '-A

Oct. 7.—Another monthYL " 
to be done on the 

ops which win then bt»"X 
dy for occupancy. In- ”
• machinery In the big 
Plug on, as well ■ as tho 
the most modern Style! X 
lsfer table between thlSX ? 
triops. Lighting anti 

Wments are also being j* 
il shops, which are oth- i”: 
. Seevral shops are in f 

of completion and the ’ 
lect to have their 
lout a month, 
le party composed of " % 
Pugsley, James Pattern;^ 
and George Kay, of St." 
in Moncton last night.
: run from St. John to '* 
r hours and forty min— ' »

C. F. Grass will be the -i 
eresting wedding event > 
len his daughter Miss 
ill be married to A. C,-;A 

Western Union Tele- -~l 
H. Gratton Dockcrell, Â1 

iptist church will per- - — 
ony.
am on Moin street, this 
3 into Dr. L. N. Bour-- • *« 
ring the front of the—'t' 

The automobile 
aoccupied at the time.

men
—,

'«A

car.

Wira N EU RAIXtIA.
? n -*■

hdrive it out for all ,
I Nerviline, it’s quick 
pgia, rheumatism, or 
cure guaranteed with 
Poison’s Nerviline. -3.

%

USED TO 
)R PROSECUTIONS

■?: »

Fredericton Council to 
Regulation—The 

Committee,
Tt
"X

7, N. B., Oct. A—The “'a 
its regular monthly "*'-r 
y voted to purchase 
Kitchen on Gtovern* 
Incorporate the same 1 - 

The purchase price "’"'S 
:lty is to pay five per 
time as legislation 
ratify the purchase. 

signed by eight lead- _... 
•ead calling attention 

the fact that fines .',J 
Act cases ware not X 

ray the cost of eti- 
is the law required. . 
fion the question WaS . ' 
161 ocmmlttee td in- 3»

■~Zi

- :A

ort.
ttee Which has hlth- 
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LOCAL MATTERS OF INTEREST.
TIDE OF LIBERALISM SWEEPING 

CHARLOTTE CONS OFF THEIR FEET

H I »J FaMONDAT and Frederick M. Stevons of Montreal 
For sevetal' years, Mr. Stevens was in 

„ „ „ . . this city 'during the winter in tho local
Harry H. Hawkhurst of Chipman, I bmnch of Robert Reford Co-, Ltd. 

Queens county, and Miss Mabel E. During the last few -winters he has 
Boyd of the same place, were married taken charge of their branch at Port
ât the,. Victoria street Baptist parson- jan(j Me.
age last evening by the Rev. B. H. friends in this city and the y sung 
Robles. A few friends and relatives couple will - be the recipients of many 
Witnessed the ‘ ceremony. The newly congratulations, 
married couple will return to Chipman ! 
on Saturday.

Ajxiuld be better applied thtti by giving 
the necessary convenience and protec
tion to fishermen along the «seaboard 
and by creating harbors where vessels 
might be safely accommodated.
Liberal party could appeal with 
fldence to the public approval of ex
penditure in this direction and while 
there was this general criticism the 
opposition had not the courage to point 
to any particular work as unnecessary 
or not in the public interest. Of all 
the items for which money was asked 
they had not voted against a single 
one.

ft

i
The
con-Mr. Stevene has many The Kind Yea Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
- SIX //«> and has Been made under his per-

S£T2!S£S£SKEAJI Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

t1 j
I if f

The death took place at Halifax, on 
Friday, pet. 2nd, of Mrs. William 

Rev. Samuel Howard. President of Hotchkiss, formerly of this - city, but 
X. B. and P. E. I. Conference, has leftK $ who removed to Halifax some thirty- 
fur Baie Verte, Westmorland County, fours years ago., She was a lady of 
where he will preach missionary ser- f high character and ri aiming many 
mons in the Methodist Church of that friends xyho will deeply regret to hear 
place tomorrow at both morning and of her death. She )s survived by a 
evening services. Rev. W. G. Watson, i husband and „ two daughters.
B. A., Theological Professor Mt. A ill- ] daughters are Mrs. A. P. C. Guelman 
.. College, arrived In the city today, and; Mrs. Moran, of Halifax, Her sis- 
nnd xvilV occupy -the- ptilplt of the Ex- 1 terS. are /dre: Éantel Monahan, Mrs. 
mouth street Methodist Church at both j R. “Mageo, of thig oity, Mrs. J. Ross 
morning and evening services in tho I and Mrs. P. MacNally, of St. Martins 
interest of the educational fund of the and Mrs. Howard Phlnney and Mrs.

Thomas- McGuire, of Newburyport.

Thousands Hear Dr. Pugsley at Oak Bay 

and Milltown .and Todd’s Election 

Seems Certain

Dr. Pugsley then went on to exnlaln 
that it was largely because of the Lib
eral tariff policy and vigorous Immi
gration policy resulting in a rapid In
crease in the population that 
had been accomplished for the progress 
and advancement of 
than in all the years of Conservative 
rule. He emphasized the fact the Im
provements referred to had been paid 
out of current revenue and that In ad
dition the government had expanded 
the enormous sum of *121,015,115 in 

' developing
upon the earth.” improvements were of such a national 

character that they .might properly 
have been paid out of capital. It v.-ag a 
marVelous fact, he said, that while
during eighteen years the Conserva-

Dr. Pugsley then expressed the great tives were In power they increased the 
' Bay acted as chairman and first intro- Pleasure it afforded him in having an public debt no less than $118,000,000

opportunity of addressing such a large the great public improvements carried
. . , meeting at Milltown. His political out by the Liberal party had been

The candidate, who was given a most ; and personal associations with the peo- paid almost entirely out of surplus 
hearty reception, in the course of his Pie of Charlotte, he said had always current revenue,
address contrasted the policies of the 1,6611 of a m03t pleasant , nature. He
two parties and showed conclusively werR on 10 Ta y a warm tribute to the
the enormous advantages that the Do- "lemorY of his intimate friend, Hon.
minion had gained under Liberal rule. whose loes had been
He spoke of the ability of Sir Wilfrid f6lt" 11 bad al®° 156611 hls
Laurier and hls lieutenants and com- *?°* re* A,

____- ... .. ,. . oloae terms of intimacy with the Lib-thl fneoMtloT'^H^rtriw^fe h*" tl eral candidate, Mr. Todd, while he had 
the opposition He drew attention to been a member cf the provincial house
the magnificent siience of his opponent, for charlotte county. Having been 
G. W. Gan on g, who made not a sign well acquainted wi th the public men 
of accusation against Hon. Wm. Pugs- 0f New Brunswick for the last quarter 
ley in parliament,, but was now in- of a century* he was in a position to 
dulging in a campaign of slander and say that no mah had ever occupied 
abuse. In closing, Mr. Todd spoke seat in the legislature that ha 
highly of Dr. Pugsley's ability and brought to the discharge of his im- 
urged the electors to support the Lib- portant duties greater care, greater
era! cause for the welfare of Charlotte zeal for the welfare of his constituents which had been obtained, 
county. The Liberal quartette then de- and the province at large than had Mr. tinned further that the rate of customs 
lighted the audience with a musical Todd. (Loud cheers). taxation had been reduced from *18;28
setting of “choice tomatoes,” which At the same time his uniform on each *100 worth of goods imported 
was vociferously cheered. courtesy and gentlemanly bearing had' to *15.66 and quoted other figures to

Dr. Pugsley had a great reception. W°D tOT hlro tI,e respect and confidence show the prosperity which had re- 
He referred briefly to. the disgraceful m®lnbers on both sides of the house, suited from a wise and prudent Lib- 
tactics of his opponents as regards f, n 6 la^®€r sP“ere of Dominion poii- eral administration. He wept on to 
himself and went on to show the mag- ,.cf 6 6 that Mr. Todd would ridicule the cry of the Conservatives
nifioent record of progress Canada had couJL * r6Pro^erltatlv« of his that it was time for a change and
made under Liberal rule. He touched OTeSenta«ve a rfT aaked lf the People would be likely to
upon the work which was being under- „2t ^ith trust Mr- Foster as flpanee minister
taken in the harbors of the country newed cbeerf^ coeptance. (Re- again. The Conservative argument, he

and dealt with the able administration GREAT OPPORTUNITY aaid> was based entirely on scandal
of the Post Office Department which There a ,^reat ormortunlt n and he Proceeded to refer briefly to the
had enabled the farmers to have a Pulley continued for a representative dlfter6nt vandal cries touching on the 
free rural delivery. In closing, he 0f this county td do splendid work for Saskatchewan Valley land oeal, the 
touched upon some of the scandals his comstitudrits,'^ The county had a Robbins irrigation scheme, and others.. 
Which were circulated by the opposi- most important ëoast Une, a number He sbowed that 
tlon and exposed the fàlslty of their of fine harbors, iftcludlng St. Andrews 
Statements. He was greeted with St. George aatd Letang, all of which- if 
round after round of applause. properly developed might attract very

Hearty cheers were given Cor Sir considerable shipping to the great ad- 
Wilfrid Laurier, Dr. Pugsley and Mr, vantage of the Ideality amd the prestige 
Todd, and the gathering then adjourn- and importance of the whole 
ed to enjoy the delights of a clam (Cheers).

I
What is CASTORIA'

The

ill Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroy s Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
C°îrC^,It reUeves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 

BowcIs’ filing healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

CENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

moreeon

the Dominionv Si

(Continued from page one.) or later the full 
slanders xvere taken by the people and 
they were’hrated at their just value. 
(Cheers).

Centuries ago it was truly said of 
the slanderer, "A man full of*words 
shall, not prosper 
(Renewed cheers).
EXPRESSED HIS GREAT PLEAS

URE.

J measure of these
Methodist Church.

I The barouche was met at the en

trance b^- the Milltown Brass Band, 
and the speakers were conducted to 
the platform. It was decided, however, 
that the addresses should be given 
from the carriage in order that the 
vast assemblage might hear the speak
ers better. Arthur Robertson of Oak

■ Word xvas received yesterday of the 
death ef Mi-s G. S. Wall, who passed 
axx-àÿ at Chipman Memorial Hospital, -,
SX Stepfrm, Saturday, night.- She leax-es Vhe local branch of the Victorian 
a huebawl, txvo sons and a -daughter. Order of Nurses, will tender a reception 

- - - ^ - l— " on- Tuesday next tq Miss MacKenzie,
After attending the Church of Eng- the lady- superintendent pf the order 

land Syn<# at Ottaxya, Ven. Archdeacon In Canada. The affair will take place 
Raymond returned to the city en Sot- in the school room of the Stone church, 
urday, A .great, amount of bustness was Miss MacKenzie Is paying her first 
transacted tills year. " A new hymnal visit'to this district, and it is expected 
under the name of the Canadian Book on Tuesday evening she will give 
of Common Praise was adopted. It was 
decided to take, up a„deflnite sphere in 
China for tnisston WOVkl and a bishop
and staff Will be appointed. Much Harry Kitz; the promoter of the 
PrtQ’iuejice was given to Sunday School Fairyland penny theatre on King 
work- A deputation was appointed to street, was before the police court yas- 
xvait on Sir.WUfréd Laurier to endeavor terday afternoon charged with selling 
to sécürè A share of the government obscene postcards. Mr. Kitz explained 
grant for educational work among the

THU»
transportation. These

¥ i
If

1 1

duced Mr. Todd.some
account of the work of the nurses here 
and elsewhere.$ The public debt dur

ing the last twelve years had only 
been increased *19,463,427.

INCREASE IN WAGES, 
a reference to the improve

ments in the conditions of labor under 
Liberal rule and

«I ê

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

If After
I

to the increase in 
wages, Dr. Pugsley spoke of the better 
prices which farmers received for their 
produce which had resulted in their 
purchasing power being increased. He 
also took up the case of the postal 
department contrasting the deficit of 
*700,000 under the -Conservative vlth 
the reduced rates for postage inaugur
ated by the Liberal government ard 
the surplus of more than *1 000,000

that in receiving postcards for the 
Indians. A report of the state of the automatic machines, there ere eome- 
church Showed that there .were 2,261 times some of these plcturee among 
Churches, 22. bishops, 1,420 clergy, and the lot, and these are sorted and de- 

P readers'' 2.000 Sunday schools, -troyed. Mr. Kill was away from the 
M.-000 teachers and 120,000 scholars. ; city last week and the gentleman left

in charge forgot to sort the postcards. 
Mr. Klts’s explanation xvas satiefac- 

the torlly received and the matter xvae al
lowed to stand. Mr. Kitz was request
ed to- have the postcard machines 
taken mt.' - •

E tw« OKNTAUR OO.nt.V,
m- TT MUR.AT STRCCT. HEW YOHK CITY.

IS
!-•

Saloons are being closed at the rate 
of about thirty per day in the United 
States, sat'd Rev. J. F. FJoyd at 
Eyery Day .Club, ,a.nd mqre and 
of the people are. coming .under 
license laws. A temperance wave is 
sweeping Over the continent, and Can- j 
qda Is feeling, the. influence. Progress a

VANCOUVER GETS BULLDOG SMOTHERS
A SLUMBERING BABEMAGNIFICENT PARKmore

no
lle men-

OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 7.—An order in 
council has been passed giving to the 
city of Vancouver a perpetual lease of 
Stanley Park, one of the finest natural .
PQJrtcs oh thé cohtihébt x"Gâind famous 
among tourists all ovèr the world.

The city has been negotiating with AT T,RNTf>wv m
the government for years with a view , ^ ’ ” °Ct 7-Elmer'
to securing cnntr-ni ® months old son of Annie Coleman,

l , P ' v was found dead this morning in its 
ouesfof of L ,en °Ver the little crlb ln the kitchen of the moth-
ro^Zo ^ tlr, l?86 t0 a er’s home, smothered under the weight
commission appointed jointly by the 0f a large bull dog

U h£ now , k. The Child's crIb bad been placed in
th» »o? T ,u deClded hF the kitchen because the mother
safefv entmZd ro T Ch,0UM ^ sid6red tbat the warmest room. When

. L entrusted to assume sole con- she went to look 
trol of the park and keep it intact as 
park property. A similar lease 
been granted to ,the city giving the 
eld admiralty reserve near Barnet, 
a city Jail site.

V Child’s Dead Body Found by Mother in 
the Morning,

liquor

I The schooner Sceptre arrived at Lun
enburg yesterday disabled after a voy— 
a*e of 19 days from Ponce, P. R.. she 
xvas totally dismasted . on' Sept. 17th, 
xVhen. 400 miles off Lunenburg. Captain
Burke says his vessel was struck by a <5* „ ... . .
hurricane and the water supply was , John lo*t °®» <* lta most charm- 
lost and provisions darnsjefl Tht r? y?Ung ladl«a Y«terday, when Miss 
White Star liner Cedrle bou^ for New FHsa^th daughter of Mr.
York passed-within inn f».f Ti, and Mrs. A. G. Edigecombe, married«el. anTdTd nTt t^e^ny not ol :, "^ d6b" -Nell, of Fredericton. The cere-
famishing men on the Lhoo^r Jho waB, ber ormed by Rev- Dr-
were signalling for aid. £laads-r8 of„ Centenary church at the

6 residence of the bride’s father, 194
The-Queen Square Methodist Church Weet. apd the event ivas a

yesterday celebrated its 117th annlver- <Tu^et 6n*’ otlly Immediate relatives be
eary. Rev. Wm. Brown <*'Lawrence- present- ... ...
toxx-n, N- S„ preached at the morning wor? plnk embroidered
and,evening services and In the after! cl,lfro».«1f a bouquet of white
noon a Sunday school rally service xvàs I!,”'.91/ was attended by her sister, 
held. '. Y Miss Gladys Eîdgêcombe, who was cos-

I -Mue "crepe de cliene. Her ____
TIICCniV bouquet was of white carnations. bake near the shore. 1“™r harbors enjoyed the advantage
lUtuUnl I The ceremony took place at four At Eaton’s Hall, Milltown, in the of be,n* the ports nearest Montreal

Madam Yulllese' Harrlsson was heard °’cleck- and after the wedding supper evening, the Milltown band was in at- and the great centres of traffic in the 
by-a large congregation in the M,i„ Mr- and lire. Neill left on the Atlantic tendance and played selections on the west, which were open at all seasons
street Baptist church yesterdav The express for Three Islands Camp on arrival of the speakers. The hall was the year. The Dominion was In Its
occasion marked the opening nf the - Magaguadaxdc Lakes, where they quickly filled by an audience in which , aacy’ 'biut the STain and cattle trade
new Sunday school. Madam *ln spend their honeymoon. were many Conservatives. A large , y16 weet, as 'well as the products
sang, "I Will Extol Thee” in hk- ' 'Pb6- b1"1"!6 wore. a tailored costume number stood throughout the meeting. 0 the farm, had already attained large
totaary excelLntTanrier ! °f molertln .grey with a brown trim- Harrison McAllister, chairman of the tf°p°rtions and was adding vastly to

> . med grey. hat. After their trip the Liberal executive, presided. e rade (>t the St. Lawrence in sum-
.Yesterday Rev. Gideon Swim entered ybmhr X°«ble will' take up their resid- Mr. Todd was announced as the first ,and th6 ports of the Maritime

upon hls second year as pastor ot dhe t ^ eriv-tt wTh®L 7ere the speaker and on rising was given a ln 11,6 ^nter. He saw no
Waterloo street Baptist church, and on thoîi r?l* 5"1 presenta great reception. It did his heart good, h [d i’y paI]tS of Charlotte County
the occasion preached two excellent an- their numerous friends. be said, to see euch a fine audience from dfh,dt I®cei.ve so™e of the benedt
nicersary sermona. In the morning he . - -w 7 •' before him. He had been honored with *t wafl f J>.wln*: ra®*c- Therefore

- spoke on the text, “Heretofore hath ftltim mflll nniinillirtTmii the nomination and while reluctant to stituencx- that tv.mP°rJanff thls con~
the Lord helped us. ” The reverend SfflEfl FROM CÜRS MPT ON accept 1,6 f6lt “ ™ 1,16 duty v-hen tawa men fike ^0t~gChtleman referred to the work of the H4* iSr” WlftBIBIr IJÜFI called upon to act a* their standard and ronfldence ro J , °f h°Pe
church in the - past year! and said that { - -,-f - -     bearer. He then turned to discuss a bufties !nd be prepared^ V

m?a^rcoJ^f,eHelPed them Sreatly' ! AbIO’n™E7R STARTLING CASE THAT tew o( the Issues of the day. Speaking grand Canadian policy to° xYhtoh the
tocon^« l^TeCelVed fr0m ' TROVES .m UNQUBSTION- the b'*b protective tariff of the Liberal party waT devoting t£
me congregation and there were many 1 -, . r>T „ Conservatives, he said they had 18 energies of sending 1
Who-;ha4 joined the church. spoke I MERIT OF ‘CA- years In which to test it. Depression through Cauadian
OfYhe Bumfey school work as being In ' TARRHOZONE.” In trade' was the result. , an ports, ^ers) ° Ca0Adl-

!"d Blid, that 11 We* Mbs Louise Murphy, a well-known „ WORK OF LAURIER. « In this county aiso they were for-
rery lmportant to.have help from God. soc,ety belle residing at 28 Monu^Tn^ He eontraated the work of Sir Wil- tunate in having most valuable fish 
®he mission was to save souls. street Medford, w^tes: “Kffiffiy for- ^nt^he"^"^^6 h T *1^ °n by a most mtlrtrious

”

water, is,a disgruntled Liberal *who 1 luÎP and reall> *aved me from admfniMretlSald fWfh i^6 able , (Cheers).

> «sas* îsrsis, ssas^rwrins; zr„ ssss h
GS-ssStSRàLs: ‘•isrsiiîT'isafr ss -“t — —« «tass*• •*- ssaras-TiT-ass ssssîjtjss *• —^
SSSrs* plete outfit Is sufficient for two Pugsley, and spoke harbors of refuge Mr Todd Ini ^

months’ treatment and costs but *1- ?f tbedebt which Canada owed them heartily in these recommend»h ‘ d 
trial size, 25c., at all dea^s.nmedl adm‘aiatratimi- The Lib- he xvas pleased to b^aMe to mfor”
cine. eral Policy, he said, was a policy for them that 10 inform
^ — avenue, and the Conservatives in the requîremnts L ^h»3*16 t0 "leet

complaining of extravagance were do- had made „ government
ing so without cause. The revenue, he of ilO M) for a^Tapriatl°11 for upwards 
continued, was given back through the of Charlotte. P/ru, s v,kS " the c<5unty 
G. T. P. and other important works. It ha71“,(Chesr8)'
He said the government xvould fail in oxving to thi matter of regret that 
their duty if they did not procure cronoMt on -n l tactic« of the
wharves, breakxvaters and other facili- ,h„ n b<5,diner up the estimates
ties. If elected, Mr. Todd said in con- 1 passed p ,SU1PcPly 1,111 had only been 
elusion, he would work for the coun- I AT, . d“ly ls- 80 tbat the best por- 
ty and would consider it an honor to ! L - ot lhe summer had passed away 
do all he could for the people’s good. | , re he could take steps to haive 

Mr. Pugsley, who was in excellent ' ln plans and specifications pre
voice, had every reason to feel grati- parea and contracts entered on. As 
fied xvith the reception accorded him. f°°n’ h°wever, as the supply bill 
On rising the audience cheered him to 11 ad pasaed he had sent his engineers 
the echo. to work and

WEDS JOHN NEIL YESTERDAYi

;■
%: ■

con

st the child this 
morning, she was horrified to find the 
huge dog, weighing nearly fifty pounds 
stretched

the , charges made 
were not worthy the attention of the 
electorate in view of the satisfactory 
record of the government and. its tariff 
policy and general energetic rule.

JAPANESE IMMIGRATION.
Dr. Pugsley then turned to discuss 

briefly the imputation of Mr. Bowser, 
attorney general of British Columbia, 

had came, he said, all the way to 
Brunswick for the purpose ôf 

seeking to frighten the people that the 
subjects of Japan would come to east
ern Canada to take the place-of white 
labor. If there was one thing more 
than another which redounded to the 
credit of Sir Wilfrid Laurier It 
that when the Japanese riots took 
place in British Columbia and the gov
ernment was called upon to denounce 
the treaty of alliance between Great 
Britain and Japan, he stood up In .hls 
place in parliament and resisted public 
clamor, stating that the manufactur
ers o# , Canada were too deeply inter
ested and

has

across the baby and the lit
tle body stiff and cold in death.

A sad tale is attached to the life of 
the mother of the child. Engaged to 
wed in Australia, her lover pretended 
to purchase two tickets for this

as

A. L. SPENCER.county.
Many will regret to hear of the death

yes-
coun

try, xvent on board the steamer and 
then made some pretext to return to 
land, failing to return. She has been 
in this country nearly

which took place qiuite suddenly 
terday morning of A. L, Spencer, the 
well known dancing master and 
turner. Mr. Spencer had been a resi
dent of St. John for upwards of thirty 
years, and in that time through jfis 
dancing classes and through supplying 
costumes for. carnivals and other -en
tertainments, had become acquainted 
xvith most citizens. (He was a native 
of Pessajdumkeag,Me.,and was 72 years 
of age. When a young man Mr. Spen
cer went to the front as a member of 
the 4th Maine regiment and 
vice through the American civil

)who
New

cos-
a year.

ÂN ESTATE.PF S2,000,000I- was
!

|i jV
'•Ÿ

VICTORIA, B. C., Oct. 8—The -xv111 
of the late Mrs; Joan Dunsmuir 
read yesterday and disposes of 
tate valued in the neighborhood of ?2,- 
€00,000. Eighty-five thousand dollars 
are left In legacies to the more dis
tant relatives, after which the residue 
is divided

x\-as 
an os-saw ser-

war.
He escaped being wounded, but con- 

that the development of lrac-led illness that he never recovered 
trade and Imperial Interests were too from and for which he received a pen- 
deeply involved to warrant such a 810n- About 1872 Mr. Spencer came to 
course without first making every rea- New Brunswick, representing an Am
enable effort to induce Japan to ex- erican flre and life insurance company, 
ercise her influence in preventing large He made Sussex his headquarters and 
Immigration to British Columbia. He resided there for four or five years. The 
pointed to the fact that Japan was a company then withdrew from New 
rising power in the East and that Can- Brunswick and Mr. Spencer removed 
ada should not lightly take any steps t0 st- John. He has since resided here 
which would break up the alliance be- carrying on business as a costumer' 
tween the two empires. The time dicing master and dealer in 

— ™lght come When owing to complies-1 instruments. Mr. Spencer was twice 
of “one in Europe the ships of Great i married. A son and daughter bv his 

the prosecution of Britain and Japan might be floating, first wife are resident in Massatims-
the fisheries, side by side m the harbors of British ; ®tts. His second wife, who survives

Columbia acting together for the de- ; was Miss M. L. Sherwood of Sussex
fense of Canada. The government The remains will, it ls thought be in-
took the wiser course of sending Hon. terred at Mount Hope
^;»^mieU^ Japan’ who had ef-j Bangor. For the past two or three 
fected a satisfactory arrangement. In years Mr. Spencer had been in d»-ii„ 
closing Mr. Pugsley expressed hi, con- I ing health, but was awTto mnH 
viotion that Sir Wilfrid Laurier would ! at work and LpTnT 
receive an emphatic renewal of.'con-] store. Retumti^h„mrs?<X iLr 
ddenc® on October 26. From reports o’clock he complained of illness, anri 
from the various sections of Charlotte early yesterday moTOlnanfle^t™
county he bellgved they xv-ould send fully axray. m587lJlW Da^aoa peace-
Mr. Todd to parliament and that the 
constituency would again range itself 
under the Liberal banner and declare . 
adhesion to the policy which had made 
for national development, progress and 
prosperity.

The Minister was cheered again and 
again as He resumed his seat.

George M. Byron brought the 
ing to a close in

>?
equally amongst five 

daughters, who are named as execu
trixes. Lieut. Governor Dunsmuir is 
not mentioned.
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BIRTHS..

4
I KERRIGAN—To Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 

Kerrigan, at their residence, Harding 
street, Fairville, on the 4th instant, 
a son.

FAJRWEATHER.—At Rothesay, Oct. 
4th, 1908, to Mr. and Mrs. J. H. A. L. 
Fairweather, a daughter.

musicaliJ business than
S-

i

cemetery, near
MARRIAGES.

RIDŒKOR-STBEVES.—At Grafton, N. 
B., on Sept. 30th, by Rev. C. T. 
Philips, D.D., Edward 
Aroostook, Me., and Maud Steeves of 
Grafton, N. B.

McNEIL-McQUARRIE.—On Sept 30th, 
at St Stephen’s Presbyterian Church, 
by the Rev.Gordon Dickie, C. Frank
lin McNeil, of Cavendish, P. E. I., to 
Margaret M. McQuarrie of this city. 

BBRRIE-THORNE—On Sept. 30th, 102 
Carmarthen street, by the Rsv. J. C. 
Berrle,
Flanders, D. D., Catherine T. C. 
Thorne, daughter of J. L. Thome, to 
J. Charlton Barrie^ of Woodstock, X 
B.

SILVEY - WILSON.— On Wednesdav. 
Sept. 30, 1908, at the Central Metho
dist Church, Brockton, Mass., by the 
Rev. Mr. Wadsworth, Anthony Silvoy 
to Helen H. J. Wilson, of St. John, 
N. B.

DAVIS—To the wife o? Thos. P. DavIs, 
a daughter.

6 Rldieor of

An express. train running 60 miles 
Mi hour without stopping for 25 
hours would Just travel the distance 
covered by the packets (plaoe.1 end 
to. end) sold in one year of “Salada” 
Tee» Annual, 
million packets,

A mill’wright and

'

I
TO;*

11 ■

.CHIN* WILL REDEEM THE 
PEKIN-HAHK0W RAILWAY

M Niptlalt ton if £5,8613100 lor, 
M PwfOM—Oiljlu Onus

5 Msale fixceede .eighteen

Z Z n d6cre® ^announcing the union ♦ 
, Cr6t6 Wlth Greece was published -e 

here this evening. Events leading ♦ 
T up to tha climax followed each ♦ 
Z °ther throughout the day with -» 
Z dra|natic rapidity. The town xvas ♦
♦ bedecked and early in the mom- ♦ 
Z people be»an flocking In from ♦ 

Z a ‘ d,r*ctk.ns. There was much *
firing of gens and revolvers, to--*

♦ gether .with plenty of cheering, -e 
but perfect order prevailed. Mus- ■*-

Z ftIlPans mingled with Christians ♦ 
frG6,Y and unmolested. At two ♦ 

: o’clock In the afternoon aVZt

Z ^ ~4tl0n ln favor of nnion ♦ 
With -teece occurred ôn the mill- e-

♦ *T 8rOUrtd' More than e
. peop,e- one of the largest ♦

crowds ever eeen here, gathered 
placs- AH the prominent

♦ volutionary leaders

71

j- - . -a gang of men are
jW. *et«Rg the R C. R. elevator 
ready for,,the winter burines». The gov- 
enunent rpa4 1s expected to get a 
riihre of the tcurteen million buehels of

-
Barattons are being made to have the 
taomtle. here ready for business; Sun- 
Sry repairs are being made to- I he 
plant and the machinery and the ele
vator is being put in first class shape

assisted by Rev. C. R.

meet-
... a fighting speech,

which was greatly to the liking of his 
audience. His witty sallies at the ex
pense of the opposition kept his hear
ers in roars of laughter.

Cheers for the speakers and a selec
tion by the band, concluding with the 
National Anthem, closed one 
most successful political 
ever held la this town-.

pre-

of the 
gatheringsyesterday he had received 

Dr. • Pugsley in his opening remarks tele*ram from the chief Engineer of 
referred briefly to the attempts being tha department that the plans 
made by many of the Conservative specifications for various wharves and 
speakers to distract attention from the breakwaters have been completed and 
Important issues of the campaign by advertisements calling for tenders 
making unjust attacks upon himself l:<" issued ir> a few days, 
in regard to his course while a mem-, cheers ) 
ber of the provincial

i
PEKIN, Oct. 7.—A loan of £5,000,000 

sterling for the redemption of the 
bonds of the Pektn-Hunkow Railroad 
hae been provisionally decided upon. 

, .. tbe twentieth annlver- The A?8-1 decision, however, is depend- 
sary of the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. ant uP°n the rituatlon ln Europe The 
Joseph L. Hunter, Ashburne Road, n«w loan xvin be issued equally in Lon- 
h«tl ?“y„frtend* gathered at their don and Paris and the term is to be 
heme to offer their congratulations thirty yean.
and present- them with many pretty The security will be the imperial gov- 

Chna apd slBSS Mrs. Hun- emmené and certain designated reven- 
81 formerly Miss Mar- u«* of the provinces -of Ohe-Klang 
TS ™arr,e4 In. Saint Jo- Klaag-«u, Hu-Pe and Cbt-Ll. 

im^v theT,?' n î Fal1*’ O01- *. China hu notified the Belgian com- 
1888, by the late Rev. Father McDevitt. W holfing the railroad that the re-

wtffxsrr ■* ~ '»•"««1 w “a “lwtooa.1 society circles wa» made yw- ['
H. ArMCl^n!eQuTn Mr,. < RICIUBU-’YTO. N. B„ Oct. 7.-Hon.

to a number of tZZ S ?' gave H' R' Emmoraon^ Hon. O. J. 
•«Mouno^e^ w« til ndS- The John T. Hawke and others 
liées Hazel miaVL^J1'1*“feir:ODt ot ,<> »w*.hi the public hall on Saiur- 
ând- ^ H S Brid!-^L.0' ^ -dML-.mrt’w.âaà; '“XIV îri*cJu 

a BPldgee « th!= city, total to a Liberal victory 'ln keS/

WEDNESDAY and LOCOMOTIVE FIREMAN
ACCIDENTALLY SHOT

Sunday being WANTED.will
(Loud

MEN WANTED.—Reliable men In, 
every locality throughout Canada toy 
advertise our goods, tack up show
cards on trees, fences, bridges, and all 
conspicuous places, also distribute 
small advertising matter; commission 
or salary *83 per month and expenses 
*4 per day; steady employment to good 
reliable men; no experience neces
sary. Write for particulars. EMPIRE 
MEDICINE COMPANY. London. Ont.
"WANTED—Girl for general house

work In family of three. References 
required. Apply MIPS L J. FULLER
TON, 293 Watson street, St. John west.

25-9-tf.

I CHICAGO. Oct. 8—While riding on a 
Chicago and Western Indiana Railroad 
train at 91st street last night, Garrett 
^®“y'a tocomotive fireman, was killed 
almost instantly by » ehot fired aim- 
«esely in tbe dorit, it is believed. Two 
men were seen as the train was paaa-
flredMet Stlret and on®. °f the former 
fired several shots.

government. I The unfair advantages which m.r- 
^TdlZrioT^ these

ÎTÏSSW51been engaged he could not help ap- front the need of maklTsuch »‘ ^
plying to some of his opponents the mente as would xvhile allow! d"
word, of the psalmist: "They have reasonable opportunity 
sharpened their tongues like a serpent, sion prevent thmti ° i dlacue- 
adder-s poison ls under their Ups." The as talking mt^ hlneo ablMty
vile and miserable slanderer he added cheers.) “ 1 (Laughter and

isted from time fm^emorla?6 In^lden igia CRITICTPED

times as at the present time, men had the d°vemment
were found whose chief delight it was 1 for buiMh^ h ^ by the oPPoritlon 
to endeavor to destroy the character at thc oo n W^an'6» apd breakwaters 
and reputation of their felloxvmen but tL .l F harbora- but in 1,1s optn- 
bis experience had been that sooner ' I f V'S'° no pu>-posc to which the

txpanalnsr revenue

at ♦ 
re-

^ ay_ » appeared and
Z tbSy were supported by the heads ♦ 

of the different political 
and

parties, >"
mayors of the toxx-ns, the 

clergy and others influential In the 
Z ccnuic,,A of the island. Speeches '♦ 

were made by various représenta- ♦
♦ tives, xx-ho declared that the peace- ♦
♦ ful political revolution which they 
■♦• had assembled to coneummate xvas ♦
♦ Ubt- dlreoted against the poxx-ers‘, ♦ 

but solely at proclaiming the la- ♦
,and's union with the motherland. >

-*■ Thev called upon the government to ♦

«ore wan t :fre?ktoX^nGre^ame0fth^ ^ ^
•*- ♦ I I « I ♦ » t > ♦ »«

"'V

SrSxUS-TÆ
worid, defeated John Daly, title hold
er, in the third and 'final block of the 
reries last night, and captured 

Heueton’s

Le Blanc, 
are billed

ons the ti-
score was fifty . and 

Daly’s ia. Houston’» total 
of the country 160 and Daly’s 118.

/. tie. 150,000 FEET IRON PIPING, all 
steam, etc., cheap, 

"ft Write for prices- Imperial Waste and 
Metal Co-, Montreal Vio-lfl.
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